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FOR RENT
*

The Toronto World.$4200
Near Front and Yonge. 6600 square 

feet of 12-ft basement, excellent ship
ping facilities, two large vaults.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers • 20 Vloterla

Spadlna Avenue, near Cecil, store 
with eight-roomed dwelling, conveni
ences: good business district.

N H. H. Williams & Co.
Realty Seeker*OOMFANV,

limite»
90 Victoria
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Premier Whitney] Sub
mits Strong Resolution 

Against O. and M. 
Power Co. Incor- 

| poration.

Prime Minister Declines 
to Accept Mr. Foster’s 
Suggestion for a 
purchasing Com

mission.

i Chancellor Declines to 
Support the Motion, 

Which,When Am
ended, Carried 

313 to 157.
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Premier Whitney laid a resolution „ 

before tijte legislature yesterday re
specting (the “Ontario and Michigan 
Power CO." The company has a blan-

LONDON March 30.—The house of 
commons to-night, after a lengthy de 

the question of home rule for

OTTAWA, March 30.— (Special.) — 
That the government will not depart 
from the old system of purchasing sup
plies was made evident to-day by the 
prime minister, who declined to adopt 

Foster's suggestion to take the

•r
>;

jbate on
Ireland adopted by a vote of 313 to loi, 
a resolution moved by John E. Red
mond, the Nationalist leader, that in 
the opinion of this house a solution of 
this question can only be attained dj 
giving the Irish people legislative and 
executive control of all purely Irish af
fairs." after it had been amended by 
adding the words, “all subject to the 
supreme authority of the imperial par-

It was known beforehand that the de
bate could have but an academic In
terest, because the government already 
had pledged that there would be no deal 
In the matter of home rule until it had. 
been given a mandate at the genTsal 
election. But the debate was made 
notable thru the strong declaration of 
Chancellor Asquith, which was all the 
■weightier because made at the moment 
Mr. Asquith • is actually assuming the 
premiership.

Mr. Balfour. In a brief speech h,d ac
cused his opponents of speaking with 
two meanings, a radical meaning and 

' a Nationalist meaning. He asked how 
it was conceivably possible to carry 
opt great Irish reforms with British 
money, except toy a British parliament, 
and ironically challenged Mr. Asquith 
to clear up this ambiguity.

Amid ironical Unionist laughter, Mr.
Asquith rose and said that never in his 
life had he felt less embarrassed. For 
over twenty years he himself and his 
colleagues had steadily and consist
ently advocated self-government for 
Ireland’s purely local affairs. He held 
that opinion now as strongly as ever.

He could not, however, support Mr.
Redmond’s motion in its present form, 
because he found in its no explicit re
cognition of Imperial supremacy, and, 
further, because no parliament would 
be Justified lh embarking In such a task 
unless the matter first had been sub
mitted . to the electorate. It would be 
a gross and Inexcusable violation of 

_ their promises to do so In the lifetime for several years, 
of the present parliament. He Is of a retiring an^ IP°<l^st ^

4s far as the present parliament was sltion. very popular with his fellow 
concerned he said, they had expressed students, an ardent athlete, taking part 
their powers in regard to the problem in football and hockey, of which sports 
of Irish government In the Irish coun- he is a no mean exponent. This year 
ells bill last year he is president of the Modern Language

Timothy Healy closed the debate, de- Club, to which position he was unani- 
clarlrig that Mr. Asquith was mistaken mously elected.
If he supposed he would commend him- He succeeded In winning the Rhodes 
self to the Irish nation by his speech. scholarship, worth $2430 a year, for 

Earl Percy on behalf of the Union- three years against six competitors, as 
lets, moved 'an amendment declaring he wâs the only candidate to fulfill the 
the house to be unalterably opposed to requirements of the late Cecil Rhodes 
the creation of an Irish parliament with will, viz., “his qualities of manhood, 
a responsible executive, but the amend- truth, courage, devotion to duty, sym- 

r elec ted pathy for the protection of the weak,
Mr Redmond declared that an over- unselfishness and good fellowship, in 

whelming majority of the present house addition to literary scholastic attaln- 
of commons always had professed their , , . -
'belief that the concession of home rule Mr. Fraser will leave for England In 

the only solution of the Irish prob- Sep ember and commence his new stud- 
lem, and that every mèmber of the pre- ie« In October. The best wishes of his 
sent government, at one time or an- fellow students, the staff and senate of 
other had given public pledges to the the university will go with him. 
same eftect. He now proposed to put 
them on record and free the hands of 

• the Liberal party and the government 
at the next elections, so as to make 

that there would be no repetition

t

ket measure before the senate of that 
comprehensive type of which Jame* 
Conmee has generally been regarded 
as the original designer.

Premier Whitney hoped that the 
house mijght “attempt to realize that 
the bill teaches out to grasp control 
by the parliament of Canada of every 
imaginable occupation or form et 
business [enterprise in which any citi
zen of

He quefted ar. editorial from last 
Friday’s [Globe setting forth the ob
jections qo the measure, and denounc
ing it as’ a "very anticlimax of legis
lative toqnfoolery."

He Intended that the resolution be 
considered to-day, and Justified Its im
portance In view of the “tremendous 
possibilities attached to any such leg
islation passing at Ottawa."

Hon. Mr. MacKay doubted wither 
there was sufficient time given to" con
sider the) matter.

Premier Whitney pointed out that 
the bill Is to come up to-morrow at 
Ottawa, knd that a protest to be of 
any use must be put in at once. He 
thought When Mr. Macltay read the 
bill he wpuld make no difficulty about 

resolution.
Premieç. Whitney considered the 

question otie of national Importance, 
but did pot hold the federal govern
ment responsible for introducing the 
bill. !

m'Blacktrade Fine 
ing Overcoats, cut 
pig's latest style, 

chest effect and 
ely lapels, high
er twill linings and 
terlinings, cut long 
cover frock coat.

Mr.
■work out of the hands of the depart
ments and appoint a pernjanient com
mission. He agreed fully with Mr. Fos
ter’s remarks, that all supplies ought 
to 'be purchased by tender, but he in
sisted that the responsibility of tne 
ministers ought to be maintained.

Mr. Foster’s resolution reads: "That 
all supplies for the department should 
toe procured on -the basis of public ten
der and contract, under the direction of 
a competent purchasing commission, 
and with regard, primarily, to quality 
and price.”

The subject had been dealt with by 
the civil service commission, said Mr. 
Foster, and that body had recommend
ed that the idea be adopted, observing j 
that, there was a “pretty centrifugal ; 
tendency,” that was, to fly off from the 
main or central idea. He proceeded to 
show that for forty years the burden 
of taxation on the people amounted to 
about $1,217,000,000. 
these two general principles:

(1) Public money should go only to 
necessary objects, and then in the order 
of requirement.

(2) It should go directly to the object 
for which the money is voted.

Odd Methods Will Not Do.
With these principles laid down, he 

pursued, we should have modern busi
ness methods. He proposed to deal with 
the question in a non-partisan way. 
Hardly any had had sufficient regard 
to the progress of the country in the ! 
past fifteen or twenty years, and that 
being the case they were liable to wake 
up any day to find that the old me
thods would not do. Onl r the Incap
able or unwilling man would say that 
it would not do to apply new- methods ; 
it-j changing conditions. He had. no : 
sympathy with the Idea hat nothing 
but lavish expenditures would suffice 
to keep up the dignity of their office. 
With regard to the system of buying 
supplies there was no uniformity. The ! 
old-fashioned system of buying by con
tract was failing Into swift desuetude. 
He believed the minister of militia and 
defence adhered to the old system; the ! 
some applied to the penitentiaries ! 
branch, but in other departments they i 
had fallen away.

çirculars were sent to party friends. \ 
calling for tenders. Then there was j 
the vicious principle of purchase thru 
the middleman. The latter made his j 
profit as high as 180 per cent. This was 
a most vicious, wasteful and indefen
sible method.

Next was the patronage list, the offi
cers being Instructed to buy from cer
tain individuals, while another method ' 
wds to entrust officials with the duty I 
of purchasing supplies wherever. they | 
pleased. He found that different de- ; 
pertinents paid different prices for the ; 
same articles. "Couldn't that happen ; 
under tender?” asked Hon. Wm. Pater- I
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F V/fSpring Raincoats,

!k Oxford grey
fine, closely-wov- 
covert cloth, the 

single-breasted 
style, with mo- 
linings and fine 

lining. Tues-

William Kaspar Fraser, eldest son of 
Professor W. N. Fraser of Toronto Uni
versity, is thé third student of the in
stitution tp have achieved the honor 
and distinction of going to Oxford. Only 
23 years of age, he has won against all 
competitors for the Rhodes scholarship 
for a three years’ course at Oxford, 
England, the premier university of the 
■world.

Mr. Fraser received his preparatory 
training at Upper Canada College and 
the Parkdale Colleigate Institute. He 
matriculated In 1904, gaining the Ed
ward Blake scholarship for classics and 
modems. Entering Varsity, contrary 
to usual custom, he took two courses— 
classics and moderns, and in his first 
year succeeded In whining -the Edward 
Blake scholarship for moderns. In his 
second yegr he retained a. normal posi
tion. but in the third he outshone all 
his fellows, headed the list In both 
classics and moderns, and won the Moss 
scholarship for classics, an achieve
ment that haif not been accomplished

o

n

ISHe laid down$15.00
£
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/mi miiinillhiiiHi niiiTTimduced the

Tt1e 'dSlRTItt*15pts for men of 
I these goods to 
Die reward for 
pting Tuesday’s 
prices.

pth reversible col- 
pink and blue
14 to 16 1-2. 
$1.50.

! The Resolution.
The resolution is as follows:
“That the attention of this house 

has beenjcalled to a bill Introduced 111 
the senate of Canada entitled. ‘An act 
to incorpprate the Ontario and Michi
gan Power Company.'

“That tt Is proposed 
Incorporate two persons who are de
scribed as residents of the United 
States of America, and Herman Finger 
of Port Arthur, and A. W. Fraser and 
Thomas ft. Burgen of O.ttawa, under 
the name of ‘The Ontario and Michi
gan Power Company,’ and to confer 
on the company the following powers:

“ ‘For tihe purposes of obtaining, de
veloping, Improving, generating water
power, using water-power by 
means of application, 
water-power into electricity, heat, 
light or any other form of energy, 
storing water-power, gas, compressed 
air, electricity, heat, light or any other 
form of energy, and of transmitting 
and supplying the same by any means 
for use In any planner at any place In 
Canada, or In Isle Royale or In any 
place In the United States of America, 
the company to

” ‘(a) Acquire lands, easements, 
privileges, water and water-rights at 
arty one place on each of the follow- 
•rg rlverjs, namely, the Pigeon River 
In . the Province of On tariand th# 
State, of Michigan, the Nep'g >•» River 
and the Sturgeon River, both In the 
district Of Thunder Bay In the said 
province.

MR. COURTNEY: Oh, I guess he found it wasn’t Foster that was “prying” this time <

COIL MINERS TOLOCAL LIBERALS ARE GETTING BUSY NOW
REORGANIZING THE CUSTOMS HOUSE STAFF.

John H. Bertram Likely to Become Collector if Mr. Small Retiret, with 
* "Corttey” Ryan at Assistant

by the bill to

;

Tues- r-49c
ng Shirts, black 
piped, well made,
17: Regular-50c. TO-DAYSeven years ago John Small, collector of customs for Toronto, 

offered his resignation to Hon .William Paterson, minister of customs, 
but the minister did not see any .occasion for a change at that time or 

that date, altho the customs staff was increased and re-arranged 
relieve Mr. Small of considerable exacting and trying phases of

!25c any 
converting

since
Pènding Adjustment of 

Wage Scale Many 
Thousands Will 

Be Idle at 
the Mines.

so as to
the work.

Should the collector, however, now press to be allowed to retire, it 
is understood John H. Bertram of the customs staff will be promoted 
to the position of collector, and re-organization of the staff will be 
effected.

5

During recent visits of M. J. Haney, P. C. Larkin, J, F. M. 
Stewart, Cornelius Ryan, and others of the Toronto Reform Associa
tion to Ottawa, the Toronto port of customs 
advisement, and it is understood when the changes outlined have taken 
place, that Cornelius Ryan will be appointed assistant collector or 
appraiser of customs at Toronto. z

A selected committee of the Toronto Reform Association will to-day 
consult with the patronage committee and draft a scheme of complete 
re-organization and forward the necessary recommendations to the min- 

is ter at Ottawa.

was

mm INDIANAPOLIS, Inch, March 30.— 
The union miners in most of the coalfully taken intowas
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fields of the country will lay down 
their picks and shovels to-morrow 
night. Almost 250,000 of them will 
stop work In Ohio, Western Pennsyl
vania, Missouri, Ibwa, Kansas, Okla
homa, Arkansas, Texas and probably 
lq Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, West

chiefson.
Can’t Be Beat.

“Yes,” replied Mr. Foster, "you can 
find a way to beat any method, but it 
wouldn’t be hard to beat such methods 
as these.”

There was not the thoroness of In- J 
spectlon as to quality that there ought 
to be,, urged Mr. Foster. The same with L 
regard to quantity.

Mr. Foster proceeded to show the : 
difference In cost of provisioning sold- ;
Jers and sailors. At the Royal Military :
College the average cost per man was 
50c a day; Halifax garrison, 21 1-BB 
Quebec garrison, 21 9-10c; while on some | 
of the government steamers the aver
age was sometimes 400 per cent, great- , 
er. That arose from lack of supervi
sion and extravagance of purchase. !
The remedy was the appointment of a 
purchasing commission. It should be 
absolutely Independent and free of pa
tronage. It should be appointed for 
life and be removable for cause. All
its purchases should be under audit. _ . T ,
The expenditures since Confederation Ma$S MtCtulSf at WCSt lOfOulO 
had run up to $1.879,000,000, and he sug-J . . . t\ l .u--
gested that at least $5,000,000 a year FâCtOÎY AppOlflt DClCgatlOu 10 
was needed for the purchase of sup- ^ . j d.-„j
plies. If 20 per cent, of this amount Wait 011 (jOVCmmtilt and Board

cf Trade.

Can Regulate Water*.
“ ‘(b) Acquire such lands, easamen**, 

privilege*, water and water-rights as 
are necessary for establishing, main
taining a|pd operating systems for the 
-Storage, control and regulation of the 
water Inrany lake whose waters flow 
Into any of the said rivers, and In 
any streams or other watercourses 
conveyirig such discharge, and In eacn 
of the said rivers between the points 
of confluence of such streams or other

sure
of the gratuitous pledges made by so 
many of the members at the last elec
tion not to introduce home rule during 
■the life of the present parliament.

The only argument remaining against 
ihcme rule, Mr. Redmond continued, 
was an argument of fear. It Is said, 
he declared, that Ireland Is disloyal ; 
so was Canada In 1837, and so was Gen. 
Botha until the Transvaal was given 
self-government.

Mr. Redmond, in conclusion, asked the 
house to give Ireland what had been 
given the Frenchmen of Quebec and the 
Dutchmen^of the Transvaal, and thus 
close the blackest chapter In the history 
of the empire.

Chief Secretary for Ireland BirreH 
v came out squarely In support of home 

rule, and declared there was not a 
man In the house of commons but who 
knew that sooner or later there would 
be a very substantial modification in 
the relations between Great Britain 
and Ireland. The imperial parliament, 
he said, had not time to attend to the 
needs of Ireland ; there were scores of 
vital measures requiring immediate and 
constant attention unless they were go
ing to allow “something like hell” to 
prevail in Ireland. If the Nationalists 
should bring their proposals clearly be- 

■ fore the people at the next general 
election, Mr. Blrrell said, he believed 
the English electorate would rally to 
their help In solving the problem.

yy//-? Virginia and Kentucky. The mining 
contracts under which they are now 
working expire at midnight to-morrow 
night, and except in Central Pennsyl
vania and in the Indiana block coal 
district, no contracts have been made 
nor have the miners and operator* yet watercourses therewith and the place 
entered into district agreements pro- ] selected under paragraph (a). 
viiTtug for the operation of the mines “ '(c) At any place. In the district 
after April, pending agreement. j of Thunder Bay, Isle Royale or the

There is a possibility in the Indiana State of Michigan, bore for natural 
bituminous coal districts In Illinois, gas, manufacture gas and collect and 

Virginia of an j store nitural and manufactured gas 
The Indiana, Western I and transmit to and use the same at

place in Canada or the United

LAD’S TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE

iMfO WORKS’EMPLOYES 
PROTEST AI LEGISLATION

u Lost for Two Days Found Badly 
Frozen.f$2.00

CHATHAM, N. B:, March 30.-^(Spe- 
clal.)—Willie Smith, son of Horatio 
Smith, Logglevllle, went thru a terrible 
experience on Miramichi' River, where 
from Saturday morning until Monday

b very large as- 
Soft Hats, of 
sh, Italian and 
Ikes, in various 
[alors and styles.

Michigan and West 
agreement,
Pennsylvania and Illinois miners and 
operators are in Joint sessions, at Terre 
Haute, Pittsburg and Springfield.

Technically on Strike. -7 
Technically the miners will go out 

on strike, but. In reality they stop 
work because 
In Indiana an

any
States for any of the purposes afore
said;

•• -(d) jAcquire all necessary land», 
privileges, and other

I • —■forenoon he wandered lost, and was 
found several miles from his home with 
hands and feet badly frozen.

The boy had gone with companions 
across the river from Logglevllle Sat
urday morning to fish and was return
ing in a snowstorm when he wandered ...... .
from the trac kaiid became lost. Search' we,re wasted, that would be a million

I dollars every year. Such a system as 
he suggested would be one of'the best 
Influences In public life ' In this coun
try. Canada was lagging behind in 
this matter. The old motto, “To the 
victors belong the spoils,” was taken 
down by President Cleveland, and had 
not waved oh a flag-pole In thé United 
States since. Ninety per cent, of the 
public offices In the United States were 
filled on competition and merit.

Prime Minister Repliçs.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier complimented Mr.

Foster on the manner In. which he had 
.'M- presented the resolution. No objec-

; ,i ,,.v tlon could be taken to the spirit of the
.''."V.*'i &.» resolution. But was this the rule that 

®" i ,1\- <r'iv ' was observed by business men? He 
-, . •'( <*. -V.;,.' thought it would be Impbsstbie to bind 

: iÿ.ïT'tr'fn the government to any rule. In the 
. v mounted police department about 75 per

t V x y ’. cent, of the supplies were purchai&d by 
/?*.••• ' contract. The crucial point was the

; i suggestion for the appointment of a
purchasing commission. There was no men

yv/ia TjW better system than that in existence families in West Toronto alone, are 
1 In Ontario which fixed responsibility vitally Interested in the succetsfu. oper- 

on the ministers for the administration ation of the works, and the passage 
of all departments, and he did not agree of the bills Introduced by Mr. Suther- 
wlth the suggestion to take that re- j land of South Oxford, Mr. Bowman or 

I spensibility away by appointment of an : North Bruce apd others, Is passed, will 
Independent commission. mean the closing up of the factory.

Sir Wilfrid accepted the first part of 1 The matter Is regarded as most ser.- 
the resolution. As to thè latter part. | ous, and Dr. Godfrey, M.L.A. for XI est 
he Invited Mr. Fbster to reconsider. York, who is himself *a enthusiastic 

Is Premier Inconsistent? 1 motorist, is out strongly against any
! R. L. Borden reminded Sir Wilfrid i legislation which would have the ef- 
1 Laurier that he appointed a commis-! foot of closing down the enterprise, 
slon which was expending $30,000.000 at j "We want to do justice to, both the 

; the present time on the construction of farmer and the automobillat, said th 
' a national! transcontinental railway, doctor, “and there Is no reason why
i _______ there should be any trouble. Nor will
j Continued on Page 12. | there be with a good careful autolst.” age.

AUTHOR PASTOR HONORED. easements.
rights, and acquire, construct, erect, 

the operators, except maintain, use, operate and manage all 
d/ntkiols, show no rfea’, j necessary works, structures, buildings, 

intention of meeting and treating with 1 machinery, plant, appliances Instru
ment, tho no question of wage or prln- ments and devices, erect poles, sink 
clple Is at stake. . _ wells and lay pipes, cables, wires and

John Mitchell returned to-day and other conductors and do- all other 
is preparing to step out of office. Con
gressman W. B. Wilson is bàck from 
Central Pennsylvania, where he scor
ed the .first big success in the present 
situation by getting the Central

., Pennsylvania operators and miners Maple syrup is made from the sap of
Berlin delivered an address on the reg- , ,nto ^ agreement. That district >vlll j ' * ^ And maplfc „ap ia noth.
ulatlon of the flow of water In the ■ continue at work. . . _
Grand River, on which subject the; Mitchell’s Success. 1 ing but pure water with a little sugar

. or ar-icnowledeed to the great-1 Vice-President T. L. Lewis, who in it, prut there by nature. Pure sap 
SP will succeed President Mitchell Wed- as c-lejar as pure water, and if the sap

nesday, will announce his appoint- , 
ments when he takes office.

It Is understood that Samuel Sex- j come otit as syrup with very little color,
ton, editor of The United Mine Work- The quanty of maple syrup la shown in
Ss^Th^E^, I- Us color, or rathe, in Us iack^pf coton

tistlclan, may be succeeded by a new The ho-calleti deep red color In ma^ 
appointee. Mr. Lewis, however, has pie syrup comes from Impurities, from 
not given out any information don- leaves, from' contact with iron, from 
cernlng these changes. stalepess. The Donlands maple syrup

Mr. Ryan, the new secretary-trea- comes nght and) clear in color, because 
surer, will bring with him from Illin- ls evaporated as soon as It can be 
ois, as right hand man, Frank Hays taken |rom the trees, touches nothing
of Belleville. ' but tit* and is boiled very rapidly In

preacher, received universal congratu- j ~~ T" _____ ,, gr. at shallow pans over a roaring fire.
la tlons. Leaving for Great Brit tin. n goes thru evaporation In an hour.

The sudden death of Mrs. Ridley, wife MONTREAL, M‘11^ 30 (Sbec1^ * , The olfi-fathloned way was to boil it 
of Rev. Rural Dean Rlc^y, for twenty “^^^^rJ^don 'where ! two days In iron kellies,
years rector of Trinity Church, Galt»1 Threorient the Domlndon Coal I Yesterday marked the best run of 
was learned of with feelings of pro- before the judicial committee saP fo<* season in the Donlands
foundest sorrow. The funeral will take f 7S o'rlvy council sugar bush and the evaporator turned
place Wednesday to Trinity Cemetery. _____________‘ out ovjr twenty-five gallons of the fln-

Floods on the Grand River carried Senate's First Meeting. eat quality of syrup. It will be on sal*
away a 40-foot embankment at Doon STRATHCONA. iMaroh 30.—(Special.) this morning at Mlchle’s. 
yesterday, but the O.T.R. track was sn^ first sitting of the Alberta Uni- To-tlay promises another big run. On 
promptly repaired. The flood Is flow versity senate opened here In Oddfel- ders a tie coming from all over for th- 
over, with comparatively little dam- lews' Temple to-day. Chancellor Mr. Donlands goods. One club In Ottawi

Justice Stuart presiding. has ordered 100 bottles. „

D. $2.00.
I $3.00.

Board of Trade Luncheon—General 
News of Galt.

30.—(Special.)—TheMarch
board of trade this evening held Its 
first luncheon, the beginning of a series 
which will be held at refeular intervals. 
Members of the board gathered at the 
Grand Hotel at about 6.30 o'clock and 
after luncheon W. H. Breithaupt of

GALT,W.V
made for hint all day and Sunday,was

but without result and It was not un
til this morning that he was found by 
Samuel Breen of Neguac on Portage 
Island. Doctors say he may recover, 
but will be maimed for life, j

. The recent action of some members 
of the Ontario Legislature in introduc
ing legislation almost prohibitory in Its 
nature with respêct to the running of 
automobiles in the rural districts Is 

causing not a 
local Industries.

At the big

Continued on Page 12.

Ship

Chandlery

the maple sap is running.

—T little uneasiness in them mmm®
vjf-;

-Vi? ( : ■ . :s : V;: ;, ■ , *-«:3 u «
ifcrl.-: mÈ
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Canada Cycle & Motor 

West Toronto, at 12
m

v

A '/X ■ ZrnrTffl

m: Co.'s Works, at 
o’clock yesterday, a mass meeting of 
the employes, numbering over 450, whs 

held, at which the whole matter was 
discussed and a committee appointed 
to wait upon the government and board 
of trade with a view to heading off the 
threatened legislation.

It was pointed out that 450 skilled 
workmen, representing altogether, with 

In other departments, some

est known authority.
The tenth anniversary of Rev. R. E. 

Knowles' Induction to the pastorate of 
Knox Church was celebrated yesterday, 
when Rev. T. B. Kilpatrick; D.D., To
ronto, preached to large congregations 
at both morning and evening sevices.

celebration continued this evening' 

when a congregational social was held. 
Rev. Mr. Knowlee, distlngushed.as an 
author as well as successful pastor and
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W. K. Fraser is Chosen 
Rhodes Scholar 

From Toronto
Son of Prof Fraser Selected 

by University Senate as 
Third to Qo to 

Oxford. !

THE LIGHTS ARE LIT.

PORT DALHOUSIE, March 
30.—The Port Dalhousle light
houses are both lighted to-night 
for the first time this season, 
and will bè kept lighted nightly 
from now on until the close of 
navigation.
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HELP WANTED.I

EZAMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

ACHINISTS - KEEP AWAY FROM 
Toronto; strike on. BUYERS’ DIRECTORYHamilton

Happening*
s

{SALESMEN TfANTED FOR "AUTO- 
K-1 spray"; best hand sprayer made; 
compressed air; automatic; liberal terms; 
sample machine free to approved agents. 
Cavers Bros, Galt. dtf.

t Choice lots for Immediate Sale;
EGLINTON

Briar Hill antf Hawthorn* Avenues

8 T
S 11 Pllfil Readers of The World who scan this ELECTRICAL EXPERTS, 

column and patronise advertisers. quy SMITH, 242 LAPPin-avf 
will confer a favor upon this paper Electrical Contractor.
If they will say that they Mrr the free_ 
advertlss.nent in The Toronto WAVijsR BArr, Jr 
World. In this way they T-jl _ 
doing a good turn to the adver- 
tlser as well ae to the newspaper 
end themselvea

World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, Jamee and Merrtck- 
streets. Telephone 965.

/
WANTED—A LIVE MAN IN EVERY 
t V town to represent a firm of clothi

ers; entirely new plant; a person ex
perienced in handling agents preferred. 
Particulars', The Big Cities' Realty & 
Agency Company, Limited, 6 College-et., 
Toronto. 246
• C-L1___ ■■ .......... ..........

HAMILTON HOTELS.1 ' Estl

1 m M; HOTEL ROYAL 84* 1-t ynn_ 
et., N 8470. You wire for me « 
I'll wire for you.

FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters tor 'm 

wreaths, 678 Queen W. *3 
College 8789. 081

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

I Healthiest position in North Toronto, 
Hiçrh, level land, good drainage, close to 
schools and churches; 3 minutes’ walk to 
oars; town water mains and concrete 
sidewalks to property. Will sell In lots 
or 26 feet or upwards—only 110 per foot 
during month of April. Easy terms.

Purchasers receive free of charge, ab
solute guarantee of title by the Title and 
Trust Company. 16

Apply JENKINS S HARDY. 151 Toronto St. 
Tercels.

II! U1 ■very room completely renovated end 
newly carpeted during 1807. 

$2.50 te $4.00 per day. Americas plan. ed7
illI(, r

MBi ù » I

HAMILTON CITY COUNCIL 
HIS II BUST SESSION

SITUATIONS WANTED. AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 323 DANIEL STONE. UNDERTA 
College-street. Phone C. 270. AND EMBALMER, sgg y,

BATES A DODDS, Private Arobu- . etreeL Telephone Main 18L 
lance, fitted with Marshall San.- .FURNACES,
tary Mattress; experienced attend- ~n—„ante; m Queen WPhone Park 81 SEE ROBfe HUOHEb

THE J. a. HUMPHREY 6 SO?" V± 1 a furnaCe ln
vote

$

PHOTOGRAPHER - EXPERIENCED 
A operator and manager. Address Box 
86. World.

NTobacconists and Cigar Stores,mt.
billy Carroll ART.'
Headquarters for Union Tobacco end 

Cigars. Grand Opera House 
Cigar Store.

I* FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
ng. Rooms 24 West King.

T W. 1 
U . Paint! 
street. Toronto

AboutMiss Lewis Determined to See Her 
Hospital Scheme to a Succesful 

Issue—City News. ■>

your h

H 111
Cheapest. rates and bit et
MSA». TOnge-Btre*t<76V Ambulance Service.

Church-etreot. TeL North

and Sold. Phone Main 2182. | ^ 208 <Jueen W' Maia
BOARDING STABLE.

N. R. BAKIN. V.S., Private Boarding 
Stable ; beat accommodation : 64 
Suesex-avenue (rear). TeL College 
2859.

VfARINE PAINTINGS, .YACHT, POR- 
lu. traits ftom photo or sketch. 
Church-street

840.
«CHESTER CILLETTE Pill 

PEMLTTIITI HIS LIFEi How the 
:Hew« Sell

ed

ARTICLES FOR SALE.%

TO LEASE.HAMILTON, March 30.—(Special.)— 
The city council spent most of a long 
session this evening in a discussion as 
to whether the city should remain be
hind Miss Lewis’ Sick Children’s Hos-

pOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
\J stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell: 
all druggists.

4M nr- NICE UPRIGHT PIANO, ELE- 
sP-LA/v gant case, full 71-3 octaves, a 
splendid practice Instrument, some fine 
squares $30 up, six octave piano case or
gan $35, great bargain : other styles, good 
makes, $12 up. Be» Plano Warerooms, 
146 Yonge-street.

I
ed

No. 93 Yonge* St., next to Shea’s 
Theatre. Apply

McGee real estate CO.
LIMITED,

Office No. 0, OS* Tonga Street*

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS 
any stove made In Canada. 
Bast Queen-st. £Confessed Murder of “Billy” Brown 

and Left Letter With Advice 
for Young Men.

pi tel scheme or not. The up-shot of it 
was that Mayor Stewart and John 
Billings, the trustees appointed by .the 
council to take cere of the money, were 
left to decide thejnselves whether they 
would continue to act or not. Miss 
Lewis addressed the council and re
leased the mayor. Mr. Billings with
drew. Miss Lewis stated that she would 
carry (he scheme thru if she had to 
fight a regiment of soldiers, and would 
get some union men to act as trustees.

By the casting vote of the mayor it 
was decided to advertise for a city en
gineer, the present city engineer, E. G. 
Barrow, to be retained ln a subordi
nate capacity. The report of the con
ference committee, recommending that 
negotiations with the Street Railway 
Company be continued, and that a cut 
ir. the city’s rate of percentage on all 
Increases be 5 per cent*, could not be 
dealt with because all but a bare quo
rum of the council run out to escape 
voting.

The mayor and Aid. A. J. Wright had 
a warm passage, the alderman inter
rupting the mayor until his worship 
threatened to have him removed. On a 
close vote it was decided to purchase a 
trenching machine at a cost of $4000 for 
the building of the annex sewer. Aid. 
Peregrine and Farrar questioned the 
right of the fuel committee to order a 
supply of hard ooal, and a petition 
was filed by the local coal merchants, 

r ..... o ., , n asking for a chance to tender. The fuelenthusiastic Convention of Con- committee’s action was endorsed.
Aid. Sweeney gave notice of motion 

that he would ask the council to peti
tion the Dominion Government not to 
encourage the immigration of any class 
except farm hands.

Because so many aldermen left to 
shirk the Street Railway vote, there 
were not enough left to pass a bylaw 
providing for the construction of ce
ment walks.

The tenders for the new fire station 
were sent back for further considera
tion, as the mayor stated that he would 
not consent to an overdraft.

Mrs. Margaret Baird, North Jamee- 
street, died this afternoon.

The recent smallpox outbreak cost 
the board of health $4000, and the city 

standard bearer for the commons after council wil Ibe asked to pay the bills 
four ballqts, the other candidates bal- At Ascension Church -this evening the

mite boxes, contalnlngjicoo, were opeti-

Pbone Main.Last Saturday’s trade In Hewson’s 
for Boys was a record-breaker. 
We are sure proud of our showing 
this season. When we first start
ed in to sell Hewsons for boys 
we had to introduce them to our 
customers, but now our customers 

--ASK for Hewsons. You can’t 
keep a good thing down any more 
than you can keep a duck under 
water.
top to stay for the best in boys’ 
clothes. Prices modérais—$6.60 
to $12.

. ■II GROCERS.
BUILDING MATERIALS. I J* BiluiiSF-?tre<i?.RNp?nj?U5rB?f ^ 9 

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM- LIQUOR DEALER^1**8 **
PANT. LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, LIQUOR DEALER*. ^
for everything required to do ma- E. T. SANDELL (successor to I L 
sonry, concrete and excavation OUee), Wines and Spirits, 688 ana 
work. 6M Yonge-street. Phone North

BUTCHERS. V— BP*olal attention to mail
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 438 Queen m ‘Viwn.1*"1,

John Goebel, College 806. LIVE BIRDS.
CARTAGE AGENTS. B°^®s B*Rp 10» Queen**

THE TORONTO DELIVERY 4k CART- ”aln 48S9‘
AGE CO.. 108 Teraulay-et Phone MASON CONTRACTOR
Main 2887. I A. DAVIDGE, CONTRACTOR, a!

kinds of Brickwork and Stonewoi

ed7

WILLVAY CASH FOR GENT’S SEC- 
ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

343 Yonge-street
1

N. Y„ March 30—Un-AUBURN, 
mbved and without showing the faint
est sign of emotion of any kind, Ches
ter Gillette was put to death ln Auburn 
Prison this morning. The electrocution 
was the most successful that ever took

SAMUEL MAY&CŒ
BILLIARD ! TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^ 

Fstajblishe/ ’

'a /ortti______  SiMfor(ifrl<y3

102» 104/ 
v ADdLMDB St., Wx 
£ TORONTO;

The parent house of the billiard in
dustry in Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and pootj- 
balls ln British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.
/Write us for Illustrated catalogue of 

English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

ss
Hewson Tweeds are on£i MONEY TO LOAN.

QRIVATK FUNDS AT LOWEST
XT rates on city property and York 
County ferma Locke & Cû„ 67 Victoria. ijW.

“ COME ON IN”
FOR HEWSONS

ed?
place In the local prison. But one con
tact was all that was required to carry.

law Into effect, and 
when that was over the murder of 
Grace, or “Billy," Brown had been 
avenged and the slayer had paid the 
penalty, giving a life for a life.

Gillette Made Confession.
Gillette made a confession to hie spir

itual adviser. This much is contained 
in a statement that the clergyman gave 
out after the electrocution. This reads 
as follows:

"Because our relationship with Ches
ter Gillette was privileged, we do not 
deem It wise to make a detailed state-

V*7E WILL NEGOTIATE A T.OAN FOR 
► V you. If you have furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confMentlal. The Borrowers’ 
Agency. Limited. 10 Lawlor Building. I 
King-street West.

rX7M. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL ES- 
r V tate. loans, fire Insurance, 66 Vic- 
oria-street. Phone M. 8778.

«7ÏY TO LEND - CITY, FARM
V(.U|VlU building loans. Houses 

ullt. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Vic
toria. Toronto.

the mandate of the

OAK HALL CARPENTERi
W. H. ADAMS,

carpenter. «Verandahs, Jobbing and 
stair-building a specialty, 
mates cheerfully given. 84 Stan
ley Street, Toronto, Ont.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corn 
stree
dice Apartment*,” comer fiber- 
bourne-street and Wllton-a venue
phone M. 7655.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel r 
Main 1813.

i.CONTRACTING stonè-avenue. Phone Park 2470,

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES,

Estl-CLOTHIERS -

eVen,^B8PTXHiU -T
ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 1 

and lunch counters, open day 
night, best twenty-five cent break- ■ 
fasts, dinners arid suppers, nos,
85 to 45 East Queen-street, through * 
to Richmond-street. Nos. *8 t» SQL 

STOVES AND FURNACES. ‘
A. WELCH it SON, 804 Queen W. 

Main 1703.

Right Oppeeite the Chimes, Eieg St- *. 
J. OOeMBHS, Manager

All our
Gerrard and Parliament- 
Phone Main 155, and “Nor-&ed

GAUM AND ARTHURS MEN 
CHOSEN IN PARRY SOUND

LEGAL CARDS.
ment, and simply wish to say that no 
legal mistake was m&de in his electro
cution. (Signed) Henry Macllravy,

“Cordello Herrick.”
A Letter to Young Men.

Altho the statement as to the confes
sion was not in detail and come to the 
woirld thru the signed statement of the 
ministers, Gillette had a*word to say 
to the young men of the world. This 
was a communication that was handed 
to Warden Benham last night at ten 
o’clock and that was given out this 
morning. It Is as follows:

"In the shadow of the valley of death 
it is my desire to do everything that 
would remove any doubt as to my hav
ing found Jesus Christ, the personal 
Saviour and unfailing Friend. My- one 
regret at this time is that I have not 
given Him the pre-eminence ln my life 
while I had the opportunity to work 
for Him.

“If I could only say some one thing 
that would draw young men to Him, I 
would deem it the greatest privilege 
ever granted me. But al) I can say now 
Is, I know in whom I have believed and 
am persuaded that He Is able to keep 
that which I have committed unto Him 
against that day.

“If the young men of this country 
could only know the Joy and pleasure 
of a Christian life, I know they would 
do all ln their power to become earnest, 
active Christians and would strive to 
live as Christ would have them live.

“There is not one thing I have left 
undone which will bar me from facing Provm6 the conditions existing ln re- 
my God. knowing that my sins are for™ sÇect ,to the custody and employment 
given, for I have been free and frank Prisoners in the central pfison ln 
in my talks with my spiritual advisers hf\PrlJ''i"ce 11 18 deemed expedient: 
and God knows where I stand. ’ \ Tha> a ,tract of an,d s“ltabl® for

"My task is don^-the victory won îhe tran,8fer the c,entnU Pri3°n there-
to and tor the employment thereon as (Signed) Chester Gillette.” far a8 practicable of the ' Inmates
thereof be purchased.

“2. That steps be taken towards the 
erection thereon of a new prison.

"3. That the property now known as 
the central prison be disposed of when 
proper accommodation for the transfer 
Is provided.

"4. That no further contracts on what 
is: known as the contract or piece price 
systems of employment be entered 
into, but that the Inmates be employed 
In the improvement and cultivation of 
the land and the making so far as 
practicable of such supplies as are 
necessary for the various Institutions 
of the province, and in such work as 
the making of highways.

| “5. That a branch prison

"BRISTOL. AND ARMOUR—BARRIS- 
ÏJ ter». Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 10$ 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. Phone

f- -, , TAILORS.
„„„ „T_____ I R. h. cockburn company, 7ii_

ENTERTAINERS. Church-street; phone Main 4857.
rtOOK. BOND A MITCHELL. BAR- JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST. TOBACCO AND CIGARS. *^ildYngerToreÀtT°rBrMUv"officîemEik 868 Crawford-street. Phone College ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale anti It*. 
ElJke NÎplsrfng ’ Blk «»• Finest and best concert attrac- tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-etrwrt"

tion. I Phone M. «41.
TOBACCONISTS. _____

ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT -urea IK. L. SAPERA, wholewu* ana retsUte. 
Skin Diseases. Variooss Veins, baoconlst. Orders promptly at-
Plles, etc. If misrepresented money tended to. Phone Main 1368. 187
refunded. 169 Bay-street. Toron? j. I Queen-street west.

ed?•v ■
3

/^lURRY. BYRE AND WALLACE- 
V Ballisters, 26 Quern East Toronto

246

•d? ,servatives Addressed by Hon. 
FrankCochraneand Others.

1

PRISONERS IN FUTURE 
TO GO BACK TO THE LAND •"IEMSDALE, March 30.—At the largest 

and most representative convention in 
the history of the Conservative party 
in Parry Sound,- John'Gaina, M.L.A., 
was renominated amid much enthus
iasm, no other name being placed in 
nomination.

HERBALIST».171RANK XV. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Vlctorla- 

street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
3044.

SiHon. Mr. Hanna’s Resolution in 
Accordance With Special Com

mittee’s Report

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
u tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambeis, East King-street, cor- 

Toronto-street, Toronto.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. STORAGE AND CARTAGE, .

Pianos and furniture removed to ail ptüf
tLhLCJly or country. Phone College 
for baggage and express. ■

Money tener
Loan.

James Arthurs, merchant of Powas- 
san was unanimously selected as the

J. Davis A Co.’s List.
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. S67ftfh"FARM 100 ACRES, ABOUT 30 

w1 vv acres cleared and seeded down; 
frame house, barn and stable; cleared 
land all fenced; good spring at the door; 
Mi-mite from station and village; the tim
ber, beech, birch, maple, spruce and bal
sam, is worth more than we are asking 
for the land, besides the improvements ; 
sawmill ln village.

In accordance with the report of the 
special commission on prison condi
tions presented to the legislature some 
time ago, Hon. Mr. Hanna will submit 
the subjoined resolution in the house 
this afternoon.

ed;CMITH & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
Smith, William Johnston, Barristers. 

Solicitors. Ottawa.loted for being W. L. Haight, E. Pirce
and Col. Knlfton of Parry Sound; Dr. Committed foF Trial.
Robertson of Dunchurch, Joseph Edgar Giuseppe and Bruno Greco ws-e tfclth 
of Sundrldge and O. M. Arnold of committed for trial at the polioe court 
Bracebrldge. .thIs morning on the charge of murder-

Every portion of this large riding was Cox’g stone° ouarrv & "m"
aimost completely represented. XV. J. new evidence was bruS^hf oSt^M / 
Ard, the president, was in the chair. O’Reillv K" r> *’■

W. R. Smyth, M.L.A., for Algoma, in er„ and’ he rescrvcH hf ^?r the P*'180n* 
a brief speech offered a tribute to the The Bernart M, Ls i , ,
Whitney government. ™^^adden Physical

Haughton Lennox, K.C., M. P. for the clt vla jhe G T R *Ô-Paipjd lhru 
South Simcoe, after a merited tribute hom at B ttl r vlJV,r
to R. L. Borden, dealt effectively with men wtre dressed ^Vh? WS" 
some of the deals of the Laurier gov- Mouses ^ 8al1-
ernment, such as those connected with | su[ts ’ en in KYmnasium
the names of Dodge and Lodgf, Pearson ! 
and Merwin.

Hon. Frank Cochrane on behalf of 
the government thanked them for plac
ing Mr. Gaina again in the field. The 
Conservative party at Ottawa had 
made good in showing up the Laur
ier government and had as leader a 
worthy successor of Sir John A. Mac
donald. He pointed out that grants to 
roads, schools, locks and bridges under 
the Whitney government far exceeded 
those of its predecessors àtjd explained 
how the government had improved 
conditions for the. settler in the newer 
parts.

WANTED TO RENT.
WA2?,e for coS 

& Shacki
• CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.It will be observed 

that no reference is made to the in- rriDXVAKDS, MORGAN AND CO 
J-J Chartered Accountants. 20 King-sLdeterminate sentence, that being of a — 

matter under the Jurisdiction of the I 'Vest, 
government.

The resolution is: "That in the opin
ion of this house with a view to lm-

®1 ziOO~FARM 200 ACRES. 60 ACRES <3,-L‘X:VV cleared; good spring at house; 
creek running across the centre; within

-_____ 1H miles of station; 2 sawmills in the vil-
STORAGE AND CARTAGE. lage; balance of land Is heavily timbered ;

—------------------------------- -------------------------------------- best sugar bush In the country ; the tlm-
ÇJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND ber and cordwood will sell for more than/ 
S3 Pianos; double and single furniture double the price; the soil good, some hilly, 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re- mostly rolling, some stone, no rock; goot 
’table firm. Lester Storage and Cartage 6-roomed house and first-class barn ant 
369 Spadlna-avenue. stable; owner is leaving for the west"

must be sold; terms, half cash; also other 
farms for sale.

3
federal PERSONAL. ‘-"ll

LADT, DOMESTIC'' 
caiea, jo to 26, view marriaro h« foreman on fruit farm; photos exchanged1 

best references. Address XV Box “ 
Queenston, Ontario. ti0

new 2r
mining engineers.A handsome brass pulpit, lectern and 

prayer desk have been presented to St. 
Thomas’ church by C. T. Grantham

Mrs. Frank MacKelcan has resigned 
her position as soloist at the Central 
Presbyterian church, and will accept 
a position in the choir of the Uloor- 
street Presbyterian church, Toronto,

The militia department has presented 
two cannon to the Wentworth Vet
erans’ Association to be placed on the 
Stony Creek battlefield.

The Canadian-Club will take part in 
the Quebec battlefield project.

Henry Shafer, sentenced at Berlin to 
fifteen years, is wanted here on the 
charge of robbing a farmer.

About two hundred men have been 
put to work by -the city. The number 
of unemployed is being swelled by the 
influx of Immigrants from all parts of 
the country.

A license fee of $25 will be mposed 
on the Greek peanut pedlars.

The Canada Colored Cotton Com
pany has closed Its factory for two 
weeks to install some electric machin
ery.

printing. ENGINEERS - EVANS s 
, Laid lew. Consulting Mining mJiT DAVIS & CO., 75 ADELAIDE EAST. 

u* 612LAWYER TOO VOLUBLE. "DILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS 
envelopes or dodgers, five hundred' 

neatly printed, for 76 cents. RELF 46 
Queen west. . e<j

And Chairman Coatsworth Gives Him 
a Friendly Tip.,

Chairman Coatsworth of the license 
commissioners took occasion yesterday 
to t« ’1 the solicitor who was appearing 
for Mrs. Mary O.Cholwill, widow of 
John D. Cholwill, late proprietor of the 
Boni» of Trade Hotel, to hold his 
tongue, lest he would say too much for 
his client’s interests.

The lawyer was asking as to the best 
steps toward selling out the business; 
should his client seek a renewal of li
cense on the first of May? and would 
she experience any difficulty In getting 
one? Without waiting for an answer, 
he continued to rattle away about the 
lady’s disinclination to rün an hotel 
She -positively would not continue the 
business, but was anxious to get a good 
price for the business.

Mr. Coatsworth held up his head. 
"I’m afraid you are telling us too much 
for your client’s good,” he interrupted.

You had better make application in 
the name of the estate for a new li
cense,, and to-morrow is vour last 
chance/’ George J. Foy and Eugene 
O Keefe are the executors.

The'license 6f the Princess' Hotel 
corner King and Princess-streets, was 
transferred to the widow of the late 
George H. Shambrooke.

The shop license of the late H J 
Shaw, 288 Church-street, was transfer
red to Catharine ghaw, widow of de
ceased.

*67 fflReynold’s List. X ( - i
2g DUNDONALD-STREET.

business personal*. _
A —MME. LA ZELLA, PALMIST * A Satisfies and convinces tto most M 

sceptical. 416 Churph-street. |9

sic palmist*. 1
never, falls. ?j ÿ

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
A lege, Limited, Temperance-street
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session begins ln October. Tel. Main 861

1
spadina-road.•7 I

165 MADISON"^AVENUE. TORONTO.

TOR 8ALB-LARQE NEW DETACH- 
a ed brick residences, hot water, 
choicest locations. See them. Commis
sion paid agent.

1
; VfRS. HOWELL. 

BA famous life ri 
McGill-etreet "J HOUSE MOVING.i

edt
iî±' œ fflDoctors All Advise 

Suitable Spring Tonic
MA£^f 60,PRANCIS.<trPALMI9Y -

or reform
atory be located in Northern Ontario 
as soon as conditions warrant the es
tablishment of such branêh."

edi S'
REYNOLDS. 77 VICTORIA, TORONTO

OSTEOPATHY.
HOTELS.

IXAMPBELL BLACK. OSTEOPATH 
atî^e8tradUate 0t Aa,°" 667 Sherbourne- A FINE BRICK HOUSE AND 60 FT- 

. „J°t; e bargain to right person. Apply
to 272 Main-street, East Toronto.

PeysYeuts Get Sirono end Nourish 
th) Blood During Change of 

Seasons
Dixon Taylor, Proprleto” ? aoUar UP

REC0GNIZINGT0URIST TRAFFIC.
ed ed

New Brunswick's Fish and Game At
tractions Become a L,ive Issue. 'LOST. FARMS TO RENT. ,

T° ,RE,NT-100 AqRE FARM IN THE 
a vicinity of Toronto, east of Yonge- 
street (Eglinton); would be suitable for 
dairy and garden farming, owing to loca- 
tion. , Apply to Gardner Walker, Room 
25, 34 Victoria-street, Toronto.

(VS?01* .H°UHE — QUEEN-OEORGA 
V* Toronto; accommodation first-ciuS 
one-fifty ana two per day; special weeiàl 
\y rates. A

Ministerial Association.
The Hamilton Ministerial Ass relation 

elected the following officers this morn
ing: Rev. .ft.. Whiting, president; Rev. 
J. C. Sycamore, vice-president; Rev 

tUhing, the blood is thin and watery, w. H. Sedgewick, secretary-treasurer. 
As a result the bodily forces become Dr. John Parry, 93 South Queen- 
less active, sleep fails to bring rest. An street, left to-day for London. BerHn 
ever-increasing tiredness develops into )and Vienna, where he intends to take 
41'eb-powering weakness. u three years’ course in surgery. He

People _suffering from this spring expects to locate in Hamilton when he 
Mckness feel - heavy and drowsy; they returns 
-te want to eat; they don’t enjoy The saltfleet temperance people have 

<rhirkTa^°U. .hv,alf S aman<\t.hB we ' been promised that a bill providing that
Lumpnia andetypLd.°an^h?oa toW ^^rThrS^wm ^ pa ^Ta'l

?u”t' Ini ^ ^ ^
Riake it rich and red. The New Arlington.
«■' The only way this can be done Is by Now open for visitors. Complete new 
jjslng Ferrozone, which is acknowledg- building, home comforts, very central.

to be f he most efficient spring medi- Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.60.
Pine. ' - Midwinter. Phone 3462.

The marvelous purifying and tonic See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
properties of Ferrozone are quickly felt, the Grand Opera House Cigar Store, 
because the bipod is at once supplied Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 
With the elements it , needs to become Papeihangers. 162 King-street W. 
rich and red. It is ironized, vitalized Hotel Hanrahan.

brought to its normal corner Barton and Cathertne-streeta 
■ irengtn. Hamilton, modern and strictly first.

The. very best Ingredients for toning class. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day Phone 
up the system are contained In' Ferro- 1466. **
*me, and if you use it you are sure to 
ftet back your old-time strength and 
*>lrits.

If you suffer from debility. Insomnia, 
ntrvousne&s, loss of appetite, or any of 
title symptoms of disordered blood, nb- 
tjhing will, so rapidly tone you up as 
gils great food tonic—Ferrozone. Its 
fieri of successful cures, its recom- 
Wiendatlon by the public, by druggists 
and doctors commends it to every 
thinking person.

T OST-ON SATURDAY, MARCH 21 
A-« parcel containing H pairs of new' 
boots. Communicate with D. Hare Mark-

It is very seldom that the old Pro- 

and Nova
In the spring time the vigor andf

vinces of New Brunswick 
Scotia will adopt 
ing Its Inception hi the

Resisting power of the body fall very 
low. Instead of being rich and nour- 346612 PJROSYENOK HOUSE. VONOB A1,U3STr

heated. Rates moderateXj. c. rady.'«I

any movement hav-
newer pro

vinces to the west, and it Is there
fore interesting to note that 
case of fish and game protection they 
have learned a lesson from the Pro
vince of Ontario. A little over a year 
ago these old provinces adopted almost 
In Its entirety the constitution 
bylaws and general policy of the 
tarlo Fish and Game Protective 
sociation, and great success is 
ing the movement.

New Brunswick lies so close to the 
Maine that It has become a 

trifle Jealous of the immense pros
perity enjoyed by that state thru the 
large sums of money left there each 
year by visiting sportsmen.

The New Brunswick Association has 
Invited Mr. Kelly Evans to speak at 
a series of meetings arranged for the 
last week ln April at St. John, Fred
ericton, Newcastle and Moncton. , To 
the St. John meeting will be brought 
in by the railroads every registered 
guide in the province, and much in
terest is expected to be taken by the 
public ln the proceedings.

Gradually the people generally thru- 
out Canada seem to be awakening to 
the Importance Involved ln maintain
ing anything which may prove an 
attraction to the tourist.

23ELECTRICIANS.
POULTAY AND EGGS.

BARRED ROCKS, BEDFORD’S STOCK 
—Eggs, $1 per setting. Whyte, Tod- 

morden, Ont.

in the pONSUMERS’ ELECTRIC COMPANY 
V/ Estimates furnished. Ncrth 4163. ’

= ■----------------------------------------- --------------------—* :
TTORMANN HOUSE. QUEEN ANBrti 
IV Shevbourne. $1.50 day. Special wests 
ly rates.
VfcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND I 

1ÏX X lctorla-strecta; rates $1.60 and $1 I 
per day. Centrally located.

DENTISTS.
BUSINESS "CHANCES."and 

On- 
As- 

attend-

BESDT,VI^hUE10F^AESH’ PAINLESeSd
/"xOBALT—WILL GIVE ONE-HALF IN- 

tcrest in 120 acres adjoining g*d sil
ver values in James Township for pros- 
peciing and developing same. Box 81 
World: ?«61«

MARRIAGE LICENSE^.
A QUESTION OF MONEY.

Why Dr. Hill Was Not Acceptable to 
Germany.

^LL WANTING, „ marriage li-
flve Quefn 
w nnesses.

/ MARRIAGE LICENSES.
* T FRED W. FLETT'8 PRESCRIPij 
A tion Drug Store, 60z Queen West f 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed I

■------------------------------- —---------------- ----------------- —51
"VfARRIAGE I.IÇENSES ISSUED. Rj|_ 
iXl. M. Melville, J. P„ Toronto and Ade* •' 
laide-streeta

Geo. .MEDICAL.ed 247
TiR. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM L) ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urlnarv" 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders 
BloorWOmen' 868 Bethurst-street.

BERLIN, March 30.—The Vosslsche 
Zeltung to-day publishes what 
an explanation from an official 
of the “doubts” that

OPPOSE VACCINATION.
It terms

Publlç Meeting Held at Brockvllle In 
Protest.

BROCK VILLE, March 30.—(Special.) 
—Another public meeting was held 
to-night under the auspices of the 
anti-vaccination league to protest 
against compulsory vaccination All 
the speakers were local men with the 
exception of R. S. Weir of Toronto

Grand Master Freld, Deputy Grand 
Master McWatt and Grand Secretary 
Gunn were the distinguished guests at 
a Mosonic Lodge of instruction helj 
here to-day In connection with dis
trict >0. lo. The district deputy grand 
master, E. A. Geiger, was master of 
ceremonies. The exemplification of 
defjles, undertaken by many.
nruFino n th? Presence of between 200 
and 300 members of the craft. A grand 
banquet was held in the evening.

nearsource

Tn'm S’SJffi’

extern=.?r°1e solely from the purely
externa] circumstances that Dr Hill
mean, possess sufficient financial 
means to assume a position here in

wlth the rank of the United 
States, as a world power.”

. f ed;
>1:

DHoxDmK^ ROOFING.
26 ALVANIZED IRON 

V3 metal ceilings, corn] 
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-itr

I 1BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES™
TABLES ON EASY 

term»—-Call and Inspect our show
room, or write for catalogue. The Bruns-
f'actu"rerek?fCréaulitLn0'>Uth]1 only„manu- 91K INSURES LIVING COLT FRoijtll 

Canada. Established «0 years “Depart" to 'ergest, greatest trotting staRM
ment A, 68 King-street West Tnrnütîf Breed early. Lalng, Oo4M
Branches, Montreal. Wlnninec ' .L vi K°ode Hotel, Queen-Chestnut, Toronto.
COUVBr. ©d^ '---............................. ... ■ ......... ' 'SMfeU

etc. Doug- 
West.

4Jury Says Foul Play.
MOUNT BRYDGES, March 30.—The 

juhy empaneled to enquire into the 
circumstances surrounding the death 
of an unknown man whose body was 
found on the Thames flats near the e 
Mt. Elgin Institute, Monday, March 
17, returned a verdict to-day of foul 
play, attaching the blame to 
person or persons unknown.

Canadian Pacific Railway officials deny 
n.u connection with the Great American 

1 terday1’ lncorporated In New York yes-

ï tr SUPPLY
,T HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

re-

EMBARGO REMOVED. -
The embargo on tan bark is to be 

removed until August of next year.
The representations by the lumber

men that from 40,000 to 50,000 cords of 
unsaleable tan bark are lying in the 
^■"vince have evidently had weight 

I with the government.

D’S'ncg
some Ij STOCKS FOR SALE.i^You need Ferrozone to make you 

wall. XX hy not get it to-day? Sold by 
all druggists—price 60c 
L/.xea for 82.50.

STORAGE WAREHOUSE WANTED.
rvROUND FLOOR, 2ÔOO FEET, FOR

WILR SELL 500 LUCKY BOYS AND 1»
. Cobalt Development, at 10 cenlÉ I 

share. Box 91, World.
oer box or six

“Has no equal.”
gANK STOCK

U W hhhaT "United Empire at Job ' 
42 V\ ebber, Janes Building ’) Apply

_
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»
; : titled "Roselamd" and “Brewster at 

Home.” The plot, the comedy, the 
musical features, the dancing and the 
general attributes to such a production 
are of a higher class than ordinarily. 
Among the^ musical hits are “Joseph 
Jacob Cohen,“ "Hannah from Louis
iana," “Time Will Tell," “Marwltch," 
and good old "Harrlga-n." The chorus 
Is pretty and attractively gowned.

The olio Introduces West and Wil
liams, comedians, Beatrice Harlowe 
and Company in "The star of the Kero
sene Circuit,” James Doherty, vocalist 
and the Three Variety Girls.

FIRE WRECKS II CHURCH 
MUD HINDERS FIREMENj What the Theatres Offer

................. » •»»»♦ *•*•••**'

-
:Of Interest to Women
! ;

5s

enlng. The lecture is fre. All wlcome.

George Bedingfield and family have 
returned from Florida.

Saturday evening, at ‘the residence of 
Mr. John Williams, Augusta-avenue, 
relatives and friends gathered to cele
brate the silver wedding of Mr. and 
Mrs. William E. Pearce. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pearce received many congratulations 
and several suitable gifts upon their 
completion of 26 years of married life.

Personal At the Grand.At the Princess.
“THE ORCHID.”

St Joseph's R.C. Church on Les
lie St. in Ruins - Originated 
in Organ Loft After Service.

àCarl H. Hunter's soiree musicale is 
gaining the attention of the muslcal'y 
cultured. It Is to be given on April 7 
at the Conservatory Hall, under the 
patronage of Lieutenant -Governor and 
Lady Clark, when Mr. Hunter makes 
his first public appearance in Toronto, 
assisted by Miss Helotse Keating,harp
iste, and Paul Hahn, cellist, whose re
appearance will be welcomed after his 
long withdrawal from all public per
formances.

Mrs. Plnikus of 29 Geneva-avenue en
tertained on Saturday evening, when York Street Dealer it Fined S10 for the guests included the following: Mr Hi. Rerkl.L.n... ’
and Mrs Adler, Mf and Mrs Heamden, * c e,,nea».
Mr H Jackson, Miss R Hvams. Mr S Magistrate Tfino.«f^a « _Jackson, Miss B Jackson, Miss A ”“‘18trate Klngsford fined M.
Brankstone, Mr T Gould, Mr M Harris, wooas- 183 York-street, >10 and costs 
Mr H Harris, Mr S Cohen, Mr E God- J or 60 days, for selling a revolver to 
frey. Mr R Godfrey. Mr E Coverden, Kenneth Lamluth, a 14-year-old boy 
Mr H Cohen. Mr M Levey, Misses Dora, -well „ V "
Marie, Bessie and Lillian Isaacs, Mr ell fine the man who sold him
D Grundy, Miss A Grundy, Miss Lena the cartridges, too, if we can find 
Baskin, Miss F Charles, Miss F Aarons him,” said the magistrate, 
and Mr Chas Hess. Frank H. Lleter, chauffeur for H.

E. Dyment, was fined >5 without costs 
i for going around a corner In an auto- 
j mobile in too hasty a manner.
I Isabella Wilson, 1640 West Queen- 

street, sold clgarets to. small boys.
I She paid >10 and costs. There were 
j two charges, but one was withdrawn.
‘ Stephen Haas was charged with run-

“IN OLD KENTUCKY.”

Caroline Vokins, of matrimonial
turn ..............................

Lady Violet Anstruther, principal 
at the Horticultural College...,.

Frank Lay son, a wealthy son of
Old Kentucky...............

Col. Sandusky Doolittle, 
speculator and horseman

Fla via Arcaro A. H. Wilson 
a great

1

At the Gayety.Rose Bottl 
Zelle Homburg, an adventuress....

..................................... Marietta dt Dio,
Thisbe, private secretary to Ches

terton .........................  Ruth Langdon
Countess Anstruther, Violet's mo

ther .................................Jean Salisbury
Liza Ann ................................ Ada Gordon
Josephine Zaccary, pupil at the «

Horticultural College
...............................  Florence Martin

Dr. Ronald Fausett, a country
practitioner .........,.... Frank Ardeil

Hon. Guy Scrymageour, Chester
ton’s nephew ..................... Roy Atwell

Aubrey Chesterton, a rich Ameri
can residing in England ........
...................... George C. Boniface, jr.

champion pugilist
........... Kriuta Erickson

Prof. Zaccary, a professionallorchid
hunter ..................  William Cameron

M. Beauclausse, French Minister of
State .................... -

Commissaire of Police 
Artie Choke, a gardener at the Hor

ticultural Col liege

....................................... Burt O. Clark
Horace Holton, under his silence 

lurks a secret
Joe Lorey, a young moonshiner, in 

love with Madge. ........ .........

St. Joseph's Catholic Church on Les- 
lie-street is a smouldering mass of 
ruins, as the result of a fire which

T. C. Hamilton The well-known headliner, Mry How
ard has a strong supporting company 
In the Rentz-Santley burlesquers at 
the Gayety th’is week. Miss Howard 
herself appears to good advantage in 
the musical numbers "Broadway Girls” 
and “Linda," and in tife_sul-kiss dance

broke out shortly before 11 o'clock 
yesterday morning. Requiem mass 
'had been sung at 8 o’clock for a Miss 
Mulvaney, and the sanctuary „boys, 
instead of remaining in the sanctu
ary, had gone into the organ loft. -The 
forty-hour devotional services ended 
Sunday night, and two ladles who 
first noticed the fire, the Misses Wal
pole and Jordan, were taking down 
some of the decorations before the 
regular mass started at 11 o’clock. 
They saw smoke coming from the 
organ toft, and notified Rev. Fathêr 
Canning, who lives beside the church. 
He sent In an alarm to the fire de
partment, but the fire spread rapidly, 
and was soon eating its way along 
the roof, and when the first hose sec
tion arrived they sent in a call for 
reinforcements.

There Is a lot of mud around that 
district, and this delayed the firemen 
considerably, one of the heavy engines 
gettkeg stuck on the road.

The roof had collapsed as far back 
as the chancel and there the fire stop
ped.
church that could possibly be taken 
out was saved, the Rev. Canning tak- 

the blessed sacrament In the 
None but the priest can 

He also saved the altar

Duncan Pen warden 
servant, who

wah”....................
Charles K. French 

• William Pennell
........  Charles Hart

John. Powell 
Howard Bell

Neb, an old family 
dates "befo' de v

8am ..
Rastus 
Caesar 
Brutus
Madge Brierly, the flower of the

May Stockton 
Barbara Holton, who aspires to be

mistress of Woodlawn..................
............. .................. Katharihe Raye

Alathea Lay.Son, to the colonel still 
the sweetest girl in Old Ken-

. Margaret Lee 
Spectators, Jockeys, bookmakers, touts, 

stable boys, etc.

SOLD BOY REVOLVER.

SÂv with Frank Ross and Russell as two 
Hebrew hobo partners. The show opens 
witn a burletta entitled "A Day's 
Frolic at Atlantic City,” and concludes 
with a well-staged presentatio 
Darlings of the yemon," a see 
lower regions.
chorus give a skating song 
Along," with the company on roller 
skates, that being the only kind of

llEDUCATIONAL.mountain II

on "The 
nl in the 

During this act the 
"Roll

OLDEST AND BESTToby Brockett, 
and wrestler British-American Business Col

lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 
any time. Ask for Catalogne, d
~ ' ' .

,lituclty

Barrington Foote
...J..Jos Frohoff Judging from the manner in which the j skating supposedly available.

"In Old Ken- A well-filled olio is begun by Chas. 
lucky" last evening at the Grand, the Weber with some comedy Juggling.

years that his appearance at the Prin- characterized the first year of Its pro- are skilful in bicycle riding, while Mar-
duetton. Playgoers everywhere have been shall and King proved to be pleasing 
stirred by the vigor and force and moved songstresses t^nd dancers. Cna.les anu 
by the chivalry and sentiment of the play. Anna G locker twirled batons and guns 
The heroine Is a charming creation of the but the former got into trouble at-
have*"been "sketc^d* by °à LSïï TFoLefh^r 'wUhT chiin^he 
There are a score or more of clever plcka- e<i together with a chain, he nna y
ninnies, who contribute a most enjoyable emerged triumphant and swings two 
portion of the entertainment, with their palls of water tied in the same way. 
singing, dancing and grotesque comedy. Last in the olio are Collins and Hart, 
The drama has rapid action, exciting epi- wjtb a comedy act In which impossible 
sodes, stirring situations, breezy humor, fpat_ d{ strength are performed in a 
a strong, clear-cut story, an Idyllic love 

atmosphere of the sun- 
he big scene is the one

large audience greetedRev. Dr. S. D. Chown is expected to 
return to Toronto from Bermuda on 
Saturday next..

Mrs. Hubbell of .711 Spadina-avenue | 
will receive to-day for the -last time. 
this season.

tEddie Foy

Superfluous Hairg :

Moles, Warts, Birth Marks 
and Red Veins permanently 
removed by Electrolysis. 1 
THE FOSTER INSTITUTE,, 
93 Carlton St. Phone M. 
1450.

cess last night had a distinct freshness,
and one of the largest houses of the 
season gave him cordial welcome.

“The Orchid" proved to be nothing 
more or less than a bit of merry fri
volity, with liberally Interpolated mu
sic, elaborate stage settings and a large, 
comely and dashingly gowned chorus. 
I: can be cheerfully recommended to 
the Jaded business man v^ho wishes to 
give his mind a holiday. As a dispeller 
of gloom It has a mission, and for this 
reason the veil may be drawn over 
its shortcomings.

Mr. Foy belongs to the grotesque 
school of comedian, depending very 
largely indeed upon ludicrousness in 
make-up and attire, ready grimace and 
a voice that would prove the absolute 
despair of a teacher of vocalism. He 
lias an amazing facility for diag-uiaee, 
and undoubtedly earns a large portion 
of his salary In his dressing-room. On 
the stage his methods are quiet, rather 
than uproarious, but he is nevertheless 
successful most of the time as an up- 
setter of gravity.

There is some suggestion of an Idea

; nlng his auto without a rear lamp 
Mrs. John Russell. 278 Crawford-st.,, ijgbt. He just came In in . time as 
111 receive qn Wednesday and not Magistrate Klngsford was going to ls-

I til247

again this season. sue a warrant. He got off with a 
warning, however, as was Harry 
Loveanthe. same charge. He said that 
he ran out of oil and that some one 
had stolen their letter plate.

possibly bar» 
Cocoa than

Yon cannot 
a betterThe Misses Scott, 86 St. {teorge-st., 

will receive to-day and not, again this 
season.

in theEverything movable

EPPS’Slng out 
ciborium, 
touch this, 
vessels and helped the boys to get 
out the surplices and cassocks belong
ing to the choir and clergy. The mis
sion and poor boxes were also saved 
with their contents Intact.

Two years ago the church was badly^ 
scorched.

The loss is placed at $40,000, with 
Hartford. No

truly wondrous manner.TO SAVE LIFE AT SEA.Mr. and Mrs. George L. Hillman,
JarvisTstreet, have moved to 218 Carl-1 
ton-street. Mrs. Hillman will not re- B)|| to Compe, Sh|pe to Carry Neees- 
cetve again Until autumn.

romance, and the 
uthland. T

showing, the exterior and Interior of the Compensation to Workmen.
Lexington race course. It is full of ex- MriM-mR-AT March 30—Steps are to cltement, especially when the thorobreds .MONTREAL Marcn au. 
come under the wire.with Queen Bess in be taken to have tbe provinces unite 
the lead,ridden in splendid style by plucky In a compensation to workmen act. 
little "Madge." The cheers of the stage Arthur Globensky, chairman or 1 e 
crowd last night were emphasized by the commission investigating the conditions 
enthusiastic applause of the audience. I of workmen and factories, said that 

The story told is comparatively a sim- the manufacturers of Quebec do not 
pie one—the hero a manly young Ken- oppose the principle, but say that it 
tuckian: the girl a blushing bud on a w&uld be unfair to have them taxed in 
wild-rose bush, hvwhose love affairs one M way whlle the other provinces have 
becomes Interested. May Stockton as Yf” nrnnoeed that whileMadge gave to the role à portrayal that done nothing. It Is proved thatwmie 
was Interesting as well as human, that this question comes under the prov 
appealed to the heart, and compared fav- cial government a convention of the 
orably with all those who preceded her in province might draft an act which 
the part. Burt Clark, as the Colonel, would meet the views of all and have 
was as "gallant, breezy and affable” as j.t made a federal measure, 
in past years; in fact, the entire com
pany was exceptionally clever. The pro
duction was up to the standard set by 
the play when first presented here, and 
not the slightest detail was overlooked 
In staging. During the week matinees 
will be given on Wednesday and Satur
day.

ny so

A delicious drink and a sustaining >• 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and !! 
economical. This excellent Cocci ij 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist !| 

winter’s extreme cold. < * >

sary Equitment.

WASHINGTON, March 30—Owing to 
the numerous wrecks of seegolng ves
sels under conditions which often make 
it impossible for life-saving stations to 
be aware of the disaster, a bill "is now 
being prepared in the office of Secretary 
Straus of the department of commerce

Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, College-street, 
will not receive again this season.

Mrs. T. Andrew Cassaday will not re
ceive again this season. >15,000 insurance in the 

arrangements have yet been made for 
carrying on services. A new site was 
purchased sometime ago, on which to 
erect a new çhuroh, and work on the 
building will now be accelerated.

The burned edifice was built In 1884 
by Father O’Rielly, who Is buried be
neath it.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers . - » 

in |-lb. snd $*lb Tins.

Mrs. William J. Moodey, 40 North 
Sherbourhe-street, will receive oh Wed
nesday and not again this season.

The marriage of Miss Marie Theresa 
Masson, only child of Sir Davjtd and 
Lady Masson, Lahore, . India,- and Mr. 
Creek, Queen’s Own Regiment, Is an
nounced in Ottawa, where Miss Mas- 
eon has a number of relatives.

"riie engagement is announced of Miss 
Gertrude M. R. Wood, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. F. Wood, 
of 797 Bathurst-street, to Mr. Michael 
J. McGarvln, B.A., of the Collegiate In
stitute, Hamilton. The Wedding will 
probably take place In June next.

Mrs. Hewitt of 64 Gloucester-street 
will be the hostess of a birthday party 
this afternoon In honor of her daughter 
Rita. .

and labor, which will require "all sea
going American vessels to be equipped 
with a self-anchoring line carrying pro- threading thru the piece, but it is ob- 
jectlle and the means for projecting it. scured by the happy-go-lucky parade 

devices of this of absurd human concoctions that pass 
character are now in use and make it before the footlights. A valuable orchid 
possible for a vessel so provided to es- dmhPPeans from the conservatory of 
tablish a means of communication with Aubrey ,9?16s*,ert2,n’ ,a wealthy Ameri-
the land independent of any aid from i re8.<1Jf8r th*Kar"
shore ' dener. Artie Choke (Eddie Foy) has a

Equipped with such a device, similar !
to the breeches buoy, of the life-saving. w'ho in and whose names
stations, a stranded vessel can land its become transposed on the marriage cer- 
crew and passengers in perfect safety, tificates, causing complications

Mr. Foy’s support includes such mu
sical comedy entertainers as Elavia 
Arcaro, Rose Bottl, Marietta di Die, 
Frank Ardeil and Knute

Several successful
Was an Essex Girl.

ESSEX, March 30—A Boston, Mass., 
despatch says: There is deep gloom In 
Rutland (Mass.) Sanitarium at the 
death there of Mrs. Bayard T. Crane, 
who was Miss Katherine Jean Miliar 
of Essex, Ont., where she was a school 
teacher. . While a patient at tne sani
tarium she met the attending physician. 
Dr. Bayard T. Crane. It was a case of 
love at first sight. They were married 
last Christmas Day. Then came a 
honeymoon In the south, where the 
bride sought complete recovery.

Her pulmonary trouble, however, re
turned, and she died in the arms of her 
husband of three months.

THERE WAS NO LOOKOUT.
Otherwise Alex. AnthVny Might Not 

Have Been Killed.

“We find that said Alexander An
thony came to his death in the City of 
Toronto on March 24, 1908, as the re
sult of Injuries received by being run 

by Grand Trunk engine No. 692

At the Majestic.
Leads all othera for general excellence

“A CHILD OF THE REGIMENT."
TWO HUNGARIANS KILLED. IC B. Tom Hadley, every Inch a man......

.............................. ....... Walter Wilson
Col. Scott Meredith of the Fifth U.

Nell Barrett

over
and train, engine tender first.

“We believe death might have been 
avoided had there been a proper ldok-

Eri^son.Struck by Express West of St. Henri 
Station. S. A.

John West, a rough diamond..........
............;................ Harry W. Mitchell

Capt. Wm. Wadsworth, paymaster
U. S. A........................... Elliott Simms

Capt. Frothlngham. captain Light
Horse Brigade, H.ttiH.'s..............
....... .............. ......... William Stuart

Lieut. Richard Tittlé; In love with
Della ............................

Bill Holden, a cowboy .Robt. VanHorne 
Henry Dillon, Capt. Frothlngham's

secretary .......-...........  William Dale
Shon McGuire, a corporal..................

At the Alexandra.
“THE IDLER.”

The companions of Occident Chapter 
of Royal Arch Masons are holding their 
annual theatre night to-night at Shea’s, 
with a dance afterwards in the .Temple ! 
Building.'

A course of four lectures on the sub
ject qf the "Perfect Woman" Is being 
delivered under the auspices of the 
Canadian Purity Education Association 
by the first vice-president, Dr. Jènny 
Gray, at the Y.W.C.A., building, corner 
of Richmond and Sheppard-streets. 
The next lecture will be given this ev-

out on the back of the engine tender.”
The above verdict was returned last 

night by Coroner Crawford's Jury after 
half an hour's deliberation.

A number of witnesses were called, 
including the section foreman, Joseph 
Tryne, Brakesman John Gallagher, and 
Engineer Huston. The engineer testi
fied that it was utterly Impossible for 
the train to have been stopped soon 
enough to prevent an accident; that 
he whistled to warn the man as soon as 
he saw him, which .would be when the 
man was about 35 feet away. He asked 
the brakeman, John" Gallagher, who 
was In the cab, if the man had stepped 
off the track, and, on finding he had 
not, he applied the emergency -brake, 
stepping the train In five car lengths.

The other witnesses corroborated 
these statements, but John Gallagher, 
the brakeman, admitted that he should < 
have been on top of the train, and this 
admission caused the jury to return 
the verdict given above.

MONTREAL, March 30.—(Special.)— 
Two Hungarians, whose names have 
not yet been ascertained, were run 
over this evening by a Grand Trunk 
express a mile west of St. Henri Sta
tion and killed instantly.

They left one track to avofd a freight 
and were run down by the express 
coming out of town.

On to-morrow, April the first, our 
wagons will commence three deliveries 'it ' 
week, during April. Parties wanting' »• 
small quantity can be supplied.

Our ice la the finest quality of Lak* 
Slmcoe Ice, and is just what is wanted ^ • 
to freshen up the city water. It gives, 
the boiled water a most dellciou» flavor.

won't be without ft.

Fire on Joy Line Pier.
NEW YORK, March 30.—Fire on the 

Joy Line pier in East River and 
an adjoining pier early to-day resulted 
in the Injury of several firemen and 
caused a loss of >150,000 and for a time 
seriously threatened the steamer Edge- 
mont and the scaffolding of the new 
Manhattan bridge.

Mark Cross ............ ........William Sauter
Sir John Harding ........ David Glassford
General Merry weather.. Ernest Stallard 
Simien Strong ........... Ivan Simpson
Bennett ....... .............
Mrs. Cross ............
Kltt Merryweatber

Frank Bennett
........  Fred Wallace
Miss Ida Waterman

,, Miss Catherine TowerMrs. Cflyn Stanmore Try It once and you
KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.,

C. F. McCoy 

Thomas Dwyer
ANTS AND COLOR. Dagnall. the gunner’s mateMiss Jane - Marbury 

........  Miss DarragliLady Harding
Tel. M. 576, 2067.Industrious Insects Seem to Be Able 

to See Ultra-Violet Rays.
Berton, private soldier Office 81 Esplanade.......................... George N. Buchanan
Alice Meredith, the colonel's daugh

ter ...................".........  Anna Hollinger
Della Atkins, In love with Lieut.

Tittle .............................. Pearl Havlin
Sue West, John West's daughter..

"....................................... Beth Kaufman
The Little Major, the net of the

Vivian Prescott

23 *A Popular Plano Design.
Among the pianos of Helntzman & 

Co., Ltd., 116-117 West King-street, To
ronto, is an instrument known as the 
Louis XV. design. This piano reflects 
most completely the taste of the cen
tury which it marks—emblematic of 
the period of Louis XV. Lovers of art 
should call and see this Instrument.

, George Haddon Chambers’, play,
Some recent experiments to ascer- “The Idlers,” presented by the Royal 

tain whether ants were capable of dis- Alexandra English Players on Mon- 
tinguishing colors brought curious facts day night has the merit of treating 
to light. The German investigator trite situations In an original 
availed himself of the dislike which Most problem plays deal with the 
ants, when in their nests, have of light, j part of a woman—this Is -founded on 
For facility of observation he kept the the past of a man and it has no ad- 
ants in nests consisting of two plates mixture of the elements that hate 
of glass about ten inches square, and given them their rather unenviable re
just so far apart as to leave the ants putatlon. Yet “The Idlers" has panty 
room to move about without touching 0f strong situations that rivet the at- 
the upper plate, and filled It with com- tention of the audience ind keep it 
mon garden earth. In that state of tension that Is the

He then procured some slips of glass best lndex of the human interest at-
of different colors and placed them tachlng to the play, 
over the nest, so that the ants could The motive o( .-rbe Idlers" is found 
go under red, green, yellow and violet. ln the llfe of Sir John Harding, who
He transposed the glasses front time jn the days when his accession to the
to time. When the ants were affected 
by the color ln question, they would 
burrow away from it. The facts were 
acquired by. counting the ants under 
each color. They avoided the violet in 
the most marked manner. For Instance,
In one series of 12 observations there 
were 800 ants under the red glass, and 
only five under the violet, tho to our 

the violet looked darker than the 
Evidently the colors

MAY REDUCE THE TARIFF.
Customs Revision Being Considered 

by South Africa.
manner.

regiment
OTTAWA, March 30—The department 

has received 
Trade Commissioner

The patrons of the Majestic Theatre 
have a play this week that will make 
them sit up and take notices It is a mili
tary drama called "A Child of the Regi
ment," and is presented by an exception
ally capable company. With the scenes 
all laid in North Dakota, at a frontier 
military post, plenty of opportunity was 
afforded to present picturesque sfcenes 
and Introduce sensational effects, 
production was evidently all that the 
Majestic patrons desired, for they were 
liberal ln their applause, not only to the 
members of the company, but also to the 
pretty and realistic stage pictures pre
sented. Vivian Prescott, as "Little Ma
jor,” the child of the regiment, la a vi
vacious little actress, and gave a charm
ing interpretation of the role. The story 
deals with her adventures at the fort, and 
the redemption of a gambler, to whose 
care she was entrusted by Her dying 
father. One of the most thrilling scenes 
Is ln the last act, the picture showing the 
fort, and the attack by a band of Sioux 
Indians. The defenders are in peril, as 
their ammunition has given out, and are 
about to give up when they are relieved 
by a posse of cowboys. In the scene a 
real Gatling gun is used and a vividly 
realistic picture Is given of the fight.

During the week a matinee will be given 
every day. After the regular performances 
on Wednesday and Friday evening a 
number of the best of local amateurs 
will compete for three prizes. A special 
matinee for children will be given on Sat
urday, when a good amateur bill will be 
presented.

of trade and commerce 
a report from 
Cheeley ln South Africa, stating that, 
it -is probable the customs tariff of 1»> 
per cent, ad valorem adopted some tb”» 
ago by the South African colonies will 
be changed next year to the old basis 
of 10 per cent. «-"■

A meeting of representatives from, 
each colony Is to be held next month. 
At this meeting the question of 
toms Revision will be considered, and- 
It Is also expected steps will be taken 
looking .to the promotion of a federar 
tion of all the British South African, 
colonies. i ['■

Japan’s Tribute of Respect.
TOKIO, March 30.—The emperor has 

bestowed upon the late Durham .White 
Stevens, who was assassinated in San 
Francisco by a Korean, the decorat.on 
of the Grand Rising Sun, the highest 
order in Japan. The Japanese Govern
ment will give 160,000 yen (about >75,- 
000) to the family of the murdered di
plomat and the Korean Government 
will give them 50,000 yen, in all about 
$100,000.

»
ARRESTS IN HAUL3r

Will Be Given Trial Before the Civil 
Courts.i

K The
FORT AU PRINCE, March • 30.— 

Numerous arrests were made here 
last night and to-day of officers sus
pected of complicity in the latest con
spiracy, of which Gen. Larraque, chief 
of the cavalry, was alleged to be the 
leader.

The Hay tien Government announces 
its Intention of giving the prisoners a 
-hearing before the civil courts, and 
declares that no summary executions 
will take place.

Squads of soldiers are continuing 
their search of houses In quest of 
fugitives. Five officers, Including Gen. 
Larraque, have taken refuge In the 
French legation, and one officer is 
asylumed In the German legation.

>1 title and estates seemed remote, had 
found his way to the gold mining dis
tricts of the United States. There tie 
is unfortunate enough to shoot the 
twin brother of Simeon Strong, who 
swears vengeance in the shape of Jus
tice. Harding has fled the country and 
wins the love of his wife, who has 
had a flirtation with Mark Grossi 
Cross knows the story and when 
Simeon Strong as a millionaire comes 
to England and meets Harding, Cross, 
(who has saved Strong’s life In turn, 
prevents Harding's arrest on the un
derstanding that Lady Harding will 
leave the country "with him. 
pleading recalls her better self, but 
'her husband arrives, his suspicions are 
groused and only the Intervention of 
Strong restores the situation.

In a play vitally Interesting from 
beginning to end, the interest centres 
on three characters, chief of which is 
Lady Harding, admirably portrayed 
by Miss Darragh. The part affords 
ample scope for her emotional ability. 
This was more than, adequate, and 
her deep pathos had a com mantling 
effect on the audience. Mr. Glassford 
sustained the high reputation he has 
gained by his presentation of Sir John 
Harding; Mr. "Sauter wàs convincing 
as Mark Cross, and Mr. Simpson "was 
equally successful as Simeon Strong. 
Miss Waterman as Mrs. Cross. Miss 

Miss Merryweatber, and 
Miss Marbury as Mrs. Stanmore were 
all excellent. Mr. Stallard again 
showed his all round ability In an

ment of labor some time s nee recelv- wa interest and attention of the
SU*.".Tt'ÏÆ»-™ •-£T«»V“i-r.d.r.h;,S2:

appropriate for reproduction. The me- : LemlKTi« '«"’.he d-Ser-ed. ''The MMJ" Mg
dium size will require 4 1-2 yards of 36- j foadltionsd of employment of the lake given during d ^u'rday Tnd the-
inch material. sailors. The request was referred to the on Thur y aoDreciate’ a good.Ladies' Apron No. 6,9-Sizes for| Dominlon Marien Association which atregoei'S_» ho apprécia^ be®dlg_

was asked to name a representative. strong, . Royal AlexandraTo-day they have forwarded a déclin- appointed with the Royal Aiexana
-ation and as a consequence it Is ex- this week, 
peeled that the department will have 
to nominate.

i our-:

67?i !
> Killed by Falling Walls.

PROVINCETOWN, Mass., March 30. 
—Venturing inside the tottering walls 
ot the recently burned Centenary Me
thodist Episcopal Church late to-day, 
in search of firewood, two -boys were 
killed and a man was seriously injured 
when a part of -the ruins fell. The boys 
were Joseph Oliver, 15, and Joseph 
Holmes. 12. The man is Joseph Prada. 
It is believed that he will

Canadian Bonds In Britain. -
LONDON, March 30.—(C.A.P. Cable,), 

—Following are the latest quotatlflpa 
Canadian securities: Canada Gov

ernment bonds, guaranteed by lmPer*B 
aovernment, 1913, 105 to 107; DomtitioO 
of Canada bonds, 1908 101 to •l02=?3°d 
minion of Canada stock, re. 1908, 101 to

eyes 
red.
them differently. ^

Further experiments 
that they were able to see ultra-violet 
rays, which are invisible to the hu
man eye, and sought shelter from them 
as from the violet rays. The experi
menter concludes that these considera
tions raise, the reflection how different 
the world may appear to other animals 
from what it does to us.

affected
on1

demonstratedX!

Her recover. 102%
wrnrnmm

PURIFIES THE BLOOD.
Mrs. Geo. Mason, Apoha- I ■ 

nul N.B., writes: 'I have I ■ 
used Burdock Blood Bitters I I 
and it is a splendid spring I ■ 
medicine. It purifies the I ^ 
blood and 1» the greatest 
remedy ln the world for 
pimples and bolls."

Try as you may it is next to impossible to escape so-ealled “Spring Fever.
You get that Weary, Tired, Listless, Worn-out, Don’t-t'are to-\V oi k keeling, 

What is needed is to clean out the sjystem and make the blood pure Pee cleansing, 
blood-purifying action of

-î1
y

Dentist Arrested.
RENFREW, March 30.—Peter C. 

Creegan, assistant dentist to Dr. Win
ters at Cobden for some time, was ar
rested Saturday by Chief McDermott 
of Renfrew, who had received a wire 

to arrest him

Ï*

Ai Shea's** v Xv
Maude Hall, Macey & Company pre

sent -a slang, playlet at Snea’s this 
week that contains some high priced 
talk of, the streets. It portrays the re
sponse of the primal answer of woman 
to the call of the strong man. The 
whole Is given in convincing form by 
three excellent character actors, while 
the lines which were written by Ed
ward Weitzel are rich in humor.

Carlyle Moore, an old Toronto boy, 
with support of a company of four 
presents an act picture of seventeenth 
century English life that Is filled with 
action and the glint and clash of 
rapiers.

Léon Rogee gives novel immitatlons 
of musical Instruments, showing won
derful control of the vocal organs.

Lynd, the female impersonator, Is re- 
such and sings

from Niagara Falls, Ont., 
on three charges of theft.

It \flll not be known what the partlc- 
until the arrival of the con-

A Practical Work Apron 
No. 679. ulcirs are 

stable from ^Niagara Falls.
He Is now on the way and will prob-

The
The busy housewife or the woman 

who has little duties to perform about ably reach here this afternoon, 
the house well knows the advantage of ■ prisoner was brought here Saturday

ln the lockup over Sun- 
weM-known and highly

Tower as:a protective apron such as the one here night and was 
pictured. The making is a very simple day. He is 
matter, as will be seen at a glance, and j thought of in Cobden.
can be easily ana quickly accomplish- --------------------
ed. Generous pockets are attached to 
the skirt and the full length sleeves | 
are wide enough to accommodate the 
dress sleeves worn underneath. Linen, 
gingha'm, Holland and percale are all

1

Burdock Blood Bitters*

markably cleiyr as 
a number of .talking songs.

"The” Quartet is an aggregation pos
sessed of excellent voices with which 
they present a well chosen medley of 
songs old and new.

Al. Leach with his threee “Rosebuds" 
are as funny and tuneful as per pre
vious sample while "Griff” an English ; 
Juggler is clever.

Mareena, Nevarc & Mareena, equi- 
librists, with the klnetograph close a : 
good bill.

■ i
whereby it eliminates all the pent-up poison from the system, starts the 
sluggish tiver working, act#*on the kidneys and the bowels and renders it with
out exception

small, medium and .large.
A pattern of the accompanying illus

tration will be mailed to any address 
on receipt of ten cents In silver.

BE SURE AND STATE SIZE RE
QUIRED.

A Jewel Robbery.
new YORK, March 30—Three thou-

ehw*1 \\ïs'stolen °frern°the'»how^vhi<tow8

avenue, last night. The Jewelry was 
left ln a tray In the window over Sun
day and when the store was opened to- 
dav it was found that a burglar had 
broken th$ glass of a small window at 
the side of the main display window 
and taken everything the tray contain-

’

INDIGESTION IN SPRING.THAT TIRED FEELING.
Mr. F. H. Leard, Saska

toon, Saak., writes: “I have 
used Burdock Blood Bitters 
as a blood builder and think 

excellent 
Every one should take it in 
the spring to cure that tired 
feeling that comes to so 
many at this time of the 
year."

Pattern Department Miss B. Bradley, Hamilton,
Ont., writes: "Last spring 1 
used three bottles of Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters, as I had /■ 
Indigestion and very thin ■
blood. I tried everything be- ■ 
fore taking the B.B.B., which ■ 
I think is an excellent ■ 
spring tonic." w ■

Zfok’s Cotton Root Compound.
The great Uterine Tonic, nnc 
only sale effectual Monthl; 
iRegulatoron which women car. 

r^mr depend, bold in three degrees 
"St of strength—No. 1, >1 ; ho. 2, 

X 10 degrees stronger, Ç3; No. », 
for special caeca, 15 per Dot 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

/ >L. Free pamphlet. Address : THf
)0|g MBIWmiCAjOteilTe. Ol I. l/ormcrq, IKtndeerj

it an remedy.Toronto World
cAt “t\\e Star\ f rr d tho afcovo pattern to

name................................................................

ADDRESS...,.......................... ..

t i*VA anted — (Give ms* of Child* â 
g r Mies' Pattern e

I The burlesque offering offered by the 
"High Jinks" Co., at the Star this week 
Is more pretentious than the usual run, 
being a musical play in two acts, en-

ed.

*3

tICAL EXPERTS. 1
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PRESERVE THIS
Here is a good recipe for 

Coughs, Colds and La Grippe, 
It has been found to be simple, 
cheap and effective, and can be 
procured at any drug store. Cut 
it out, if you do not need it now, 
and keep for future use. One 
trial will convince you of Its 
merits:

Glycerine, one ounce.
Syrup White Pine Compound, 

one ounce.
Fluid Extract Licorice, one- 

half ounce.
Tar-Ol, one ounce.
To this add three ounces of 

boiled water and take a dessert
spoonful every two or thres 
houra ed

USES IT EVERY SPRING.
Mr. H. Langley, Hamilton, 

Ont., writes: "I have used 
Surdoek Blood Bitters as a 
spring tonic and I find it the 
beat thing I can take, 
builds me right up end I use 
It every spring. It Is excel
lent for the blood."

It
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I 1 fJOTE AND COMMENTI

«S-UW.MÉIkPiaUPitcler Blatctford Joins Leaf? 
Providence Shortstop is Dead

:
>> '2feV<l Slow’■1

j: S That circular letter issued by the Fer
gus 'Lacrosse Club is O.K. as far as the 
grsldence rule goes, but the idea of hav* 
thg home professionals play with the 
*eam is a little out of order. It is true 
$ie Intermediate series of the G.L.A. is 
■a farce, so far as amateurs are concern- 
jfd, \but get the residence rule working, 
Mind you will find the teams will# become 
'about as amateur as you can get them, 

s everybody knows, it is the tourists 
iÿt make the series a farce, and in some 

jases kill the game. In a game last 
lear for the championship of one of the 
htefmedlate districts it was ( necessary 

■or the visitors to win to go into the 
uni-finale. But, alas! three of rar-famed 
ourlets failed to show up, the result bê- 
ng that the team in question lost, and 
Iso the next one, putting them out of 
he running entirely. This is only one in

stance of the many that oc6ur.

* It is not only the losing of the games, 
t&ut the action of some of these tourists 
2Jn the towns, that brings the game into 
SSlsrepute. When the home-brew works 
So hours a day, and in practice after 6 
JSiakes a monkey with this tourist, who 
dies been hanging around town all day, 
3ie, too, feels that he should enjoy a little 

“good thing,” so passes up.,his own 
,c!m> for some distant place,1 where all Is 

,'fHllk and honey. It is to be hoped this 
fl Friday that the residence rule will 
<ve the support at the delegates, for 
tule'book will not be complete before 
residence clause la Inserted in it.

* Getting back to home professionals, Fer-
1 gus, the home of the home-brews, would 
t have a great team, and one most likely 
j to win the intermediate championship, if 
| the foregoing was adopted. Stubby Gra- 
. harfi could be used at', point, Bun Clark 
J in 8oal and Sport Murton on the home, 

and-by the time this combination got thru 
' * with the others they would be billed for 

» ttie. Olympic game»/ However, on last 
J year’s showing, Fergus do not require
* the assistance of the home pros, to be in
* the. running for the bunting. Elora won 
J the championship, but they were only

dblë- to defeat the Thistles for the cham
pionship of the district at Elora by a

This
j home professional idea should, and will, 
"no - doubt, receive little or no attention 
~fi-Sm the clubs. The C.L.A. should get to 

.. fspfyroot of professionalism, not help them

BF; „ . .
■The feature of the Bennings meeting so 

far has been the remarkable horseman
ship of little D. McCarthy, Who is under 
contract to W. H. Mosby. ■ He rode ten 

winners last week and four yesterday. His 
nearest competitors are McDaniel and 
MCCahey, who each have six victories to 
their credit. If any players followed Mc
Carthy’s mounts they had a successful 

1 week. On a $10 flat bet they would have
< won $368 to date.

• Racing at one1 of the tracks near Mel- 
4 bourne was postponed one day last month 
( on account of the heat, the thermometer
< showing 112 degrees in the shade and 166 
Jin the sun. This was the first postpone- 
^ ment on record for such a cause, tho Aus
tralian fixtures have been put off on ac-

] count of dust storms.

9I j
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S' ruggle Is Renewed for Week in 
Central, Business and Mer- 

cantile—The Scores.

i'V/ track, v 
ing the 
choice i 
at Bonn 
winners 
und Mt 
r.cunts, 
defeated 
a ditvlni 

FIRST 
year-old 
li mbia < 

L Nan 
and 11 t

2. Tea 
to 1 and

3. Doni 
1, 8 to 1

Time 1 
King’s I 
Javutte 

SECOJ 
1. Aral!

-
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■ :CRAWFORD DIES IN TEXAS.Toronto* Play at Richmond To-day, 

Where Applegate and Rudolph 
. Arc Expected to Join Team— 

Grimshaw Reports*

PROSPECT PARK CURLERS, !
Wind Up Sekeon by Presenting Prlzte 

to the Lucky Ones.

James Retained as Professional 
Coach—A Trip to Chicago Will 
Likely Be Arranged — Batting 
Averages*

Blood Poisoning Cause of Providence 
Shortstop Passing Away.

PROVIDENCE, March 30.-(Speclal.)— 
A tel 
ager
Club announced
ford, shortstop, c. ..._ ______________
had died at Austin, Texas, his home, Sun
day morning at 11 o’clock, of blood-poison
ing. Duffy received Crawford’s signed 
contract last week, and a letter with it, 
saying he would leave In a day or two 
and report In Providence March 30. In 
place of the player came, the notice of 
his death. He leaves a wife and daugh
ter. The event has cast a gloom over 
the entire city. The death notice gave no 
particulars.

Note.—Crawford played in 109 games for 
Providence last year, fielding .906 and hit
ting .224.

~'~îT ISII
V: V In the Central League la*t night, Royals 

Aon two from the Bronchos. Johnston 
1668) was high. Scores :

Royals A—
Hunter ..........
Johnston ........ .
Rae ......................
Leslie ..............-..
Graham ..............

M m
- .'A

Si §

vB The curlers of the Prospect Park ,1 
Club wound UP their season last night * 
by a banquet In the club house, at 
which the prizes in the different com* \- 
petitions were presented, and a, very •, 
pleasant evening was spent. President- 
R. W. Lowden was in the chair, and ' 
there was a large attendance of mem* y 
bers. The winners in the club comps* 
titlons were.

Hallam Cup—W. A. Mackenzie, W.
J. Regan, W. T. Murphy and Ç. a, 
Leeson ; second prize—J. W. Robertson, i 
W. Purvis, H. Lewis, W. F. Lewis, . -, J 

Three Pair Stone Match, President’s 
medals—Senior, R. Harstone; second, .

, ^ „ Thos. Gain; junir, W. M. Carlyle:
The following are the scores In the Mer-1 °f a Professional. It was decided that 8econd) E* M. Macfarlane. 

canttle Bowling ^League last night, Geo. James, Dono®h Trophy and Vice-President's
Doran of Eatons No. 1 being high, with man should again fill that position. T he medal, points—H. Currie; second, equal,

„ club bad George Hearne in view, but A D Lepan and B. A. Teman; third, '
2 3 Tl. lit was found that it would be impos- . T j Wallace. • P

. 138 16Q 188— 456 sible for him to come out this season.
• J*® j-j* top Ml' lu any event James would have been

86 116— 278
175 198 186- 663

:egram received here to-day by Man- 
Duffy of the Providence Baseball 

that Fprrest A. Craw- 
of the Providence team,I m 1 2 3 T’l.

.... 184 m 149- 604

.... 166 168

.... 150 179

.... 186 159

.... 122 208

RICHMOND, Va., March 30,-(Speclal.)
—A series of three games will be played 
between the Toronto team, who arrived 
here to-night from Charlottesville, and 
Richmond of the Virginia League, com
mencing to-morrow. Richmond has a- 
fast /team and will keep the Eastern 
League champions hustling to win the 
scales. Pitcher Blatchford of Boston 
Americans Joined the Toronto team liera 
to-ulght. He is a southpaw and If size 
counts for anything, should prove to be 
the real goods., Rudolph and Applegate 
are expected tô-morrow from Florida.

To-day’s practice was devoted almost 
entirely to batting. From 10 until 12 
o’clock the players hit the ball and the 
practice did a whole lot of good. Grim- 
shuw clouted the ball terrifically. He 
a 111 be the slugger of the team this year.
There will be a short right-field fence at 
the Island grounds tills summer and with 
long distance left-hand hitters like 
snaw, Phyle and Gettman on the 
Toronto should have many home runs.
Riiroy Is the only other left-hand hitter.
YVoteil, Merles, tichatly and Cockinan all 
hit well to-day against very good pitch
ing. Amherst University played Vir
ginia to-day and both teams practiced 
witli Toronto in the morning, there be
ing over 50 on the field.

Manager Kelley to-day received a let
ter from John I. Taylor, owner of the 
Loeton Americans, ottering him the ser
vices of Catcher Osdick in connection 
with the Thoney deal. Kelley replied 
that Osdick was not wanted in Toronto, 
but either Carrigan or Donohue would
be acceptable. Boston has also Criger gyle l; Mllwall 0, Luton 0; Bradford u, 
and McFarland, making five catchers in Brighton and Hove A. 2; New BrorhiRan 
all, and Kelley thinks they will only j, Portsmouth 3. • l

.carry three, so he wants one of the best Second League—Gainsboro Trin. 2, Ches- 
tor Toronto. Boston also owes Toronto terfield 1; West Brom. Alb. 3, Bradford 
an outfielder, but Kelley says they can City 2; Leicester Fosse 1, Lincoln City 0; 
keep him for the present, as he Is satis- Stockport County 2, Barnsley 0; Stoke 1 
tied with ills present quartet, Merles, Hull City 1; Leeds City 1, Oldham Ath- 
Gettman, Grimsnaw and" Wotell. letic 2.

The men are all on deck now except Scottish League-Dundee 2. Celtic 0; 
Weldensaul and McGlnley, who are holy- Morton 0, Third Lanark 2; Queen's Park 
lng out; Moltiu, wnose wife Is all, Toren, | 3, Patrick Thistles 0; Clyde 2, Motherwell 
tilatciuord, Ruuolph and Applegate. Tne | 0; Airdrleonians 1, Aberdeen 0; Pt. Glas- 
last two expect to join tne team at 
Richmond, whither they will go from 
here to-morrow afternoon, pntymg Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday with the 
Virginia State ueaguers.

The Toronto Cricket Club held its an- 
170— 4WI nual meeting last night at the King 
196- 4841 Edward hotel with a goodly represent- 
148- 478

il ü .

IF ation of members present. The pastI imI 885 881 26231 season was a most satisfactory one 
and from present indications the com-

> 767Totals ..u.JPHPI ... .
Broncho»— 12 3 T1.

W. YVaîz 132 176 162^ 4101 lng summer will be one of the most
J. Graham .........   161 146 131— 4321 successful in the annals of the organt-
T Wescott ........................ 161 196 146— 505
Geo. MeBurney ..; 2. Czatlon.186 196 210- 642if 3. Bluei 

Time 1 
De Noy 
Sweeney 
Loss, Ar 

THIRI 
longs:

1. High
2. Pudci
3. Vanl 
Time J

foot, Yoi 
.lee, Slg, 

FOUR-1
1. Wat*
2. Cart

A number of Important matters were 
taken up, among others the engaging. 808 808 797 2407Totals

;
; ■Old Country Football. .

LONDON, Eng., March. 30".—The, results 
of Saturday’s soccer games are as fol- 
vWS I
Semin-final cup tie—Southampton 0,

Wolverhampton 2; Fulham 2, Newcastle 
United 6. —

English League—Sheffield United 1,Man
chester 2; Notts Forest 3, Bristol City 1;
Bolton Wanderers 2, Sunderland 8; Man- ,

s&fis&’i.ws; rrsv: UC"0SSE news and gossip.
mlngham 2, Everton 14; Black Rovers 1,
Woolwich Arsenal 1; Bury 3, Liverpool 1.

Other games—Grimsby Town 0, Clapton 
Orient 0; Blackpool 1, Derby County 0.

Southern League—Brentford 1, Crystal 
Palace 1; Bristol Rovers 1, Swindon 0;
Leyton 2," Tottenham Hotspur 5; Reading 
0; Q. P. Rangers 3; Watford 2, West Ham 
United 3; Norwich City 2, Plymouth Ar-

: i 579 :
1Gowans-Kent— 

W. Cheadle .,
C. R. Jenkins 
E. Caliley .
J. Holden 
W. A. Hall

(Mim-
Fam: JIM McGINLEY

Who Is atm Holding Out Altho His 
Week of Grace Is Nearly Up.

President Lpwden, who oqcupled the 
, chair was the surprised recipient of

retained as assistant coach. a handsome bronze statuette, the club’s
Bats will be presented to the player expression of its appreciation of hi* 

with the best average, and the compiler earneat work tor prospect Park during
Totals ................•......... . 666 663 768 2187 of the hlghes score during the coming hla term of 0flice>
Robertson Bros.— 12 3 T’l. season by Norman Seagram and W. J.

F. North ............................... 147 202 129-r 478 | Fleury respectively.
5' §alr.burn ................. 176 115 ill— 371 The following officers were elected :
f Æ ................................ 7^7 392 Hon- Resident, President Falconer,
G North ......................: 167 146 htIÏw Toronto University; President, J. W.
U‘ No tb............................... _ _ I Woods; Vlce-Prtsidems,Ciarkson Jones,

Totals ................................. 679 751 646 20751 Davidson Harman, A. Gillespie,. Lynd-
Eatons No. 2- 12 3 T’l. hurst Ogden, J. E. Hall; Auditors, B.

Graham ................. .............. 137 148 D. Saunderrf, C, L. JWorsley; Secretary-
®?®th ...................................... J®? 1*7 i^~ jll Treasurer, W. 8. Greening; Assistant
Haynes ........ .........................}<ti 2U 564 Secretary-Treasurer, Percy E. Hender-
Doran ...................................... 200 189 190- 379 !<>«•

I

t 77
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; 2. Gi Doings of the Varfou^ Clubs and 
Playera Here and There.

Time l 
nls and

Los Angelsa Results, £SI
LOS ANGELES, March 30.—The follow* 

Ing are the results at Santa Anita PariflM
to-day:

FIRST RACE, five furlongs:
1. Bribery, 103 iMusgrave), 11 to 10.
2. Daisy Frost, 99 (Martin), 6 to L

FIFTH 
longs, lid

1. Giles]
2. Berk 
S. Smell 
Time 3

also ranj 
SIXTM
1. Poqul 
z. Delpj
3. I van! 
Time iJ

also ran.1

II Frlng and Henning, who played with 
Regina last year, h*ve returned to their 
home in Hanover. Fink is one of the 
hest home fielders playing the game to
day while Henning is a crackerjack 
goalkeeper. Hanover will now vote for 

residence rule.

S!Ir i .in liiiHiili 3 Instructor, 108 (Rice), 16 to 1. v* 
Time 1.00 4-5. Tattenham, No Bid. Myr- E 

tie H), Bellaco, Vejovis, San Nlcholaa'l 
Sir Brinkley alsoBannocence, Wait and

ran. ______
SECOND RACE, three and one-hal|*| 

furlongs: ' • ■ ■ • Tl
^ 1. Knight of the East, 108 (Martin), I to

2. Coriel, 105 < Boland), 5 to 1.
3. Wildwood, 108 (Rice). 20 to 1.
Tima .41 3-5. Sir Barry, Little Fluglt 1

Frank Clancy, Lucky Mate also "ran. L.'TSf 
THIRD RACE; five and one-half fur* i 

longs :
1. B. M. Fry, 107 (Goldstein), 9 to, 5. . —
2. Booger Red, 1U7 (Preston), 13 to $.
3. AU Alone, 104 IMusgrave), 7 to 5.
Time I.Ç6. Senator Barrett, Decorator

also ran. - !
FOURTH RACE, one mile: 'j
1. Montclair, 91 (Goldstein), 9 to 5.
2. Charlie Paine, 106 (Archibald). 9 to L
3. L. C. Wlrlrtg, 92 (Martin), 4 to 1.
Time 1.38 4-5. Sunmark, Brawney Lad,

Burdonls, Friar of Elgin, Wisteria also • 
ran. v

1'Tl'TH RACK, one and one-quartar 
miles:

1. Dazzle, 103 (Preston), even.
2 Tuanala, 101 (Rl-.e), 6 to I.
3. Attllla, 103 (Goldstein), 6 to 1. ■
Time 2 09. Rostof, Rubber Boy, I^ash ' I 

Dr. White, Leo Bright glso.
SIXTH RACE, one mile:
1. Lois Cavanagh, 92 (Goldstein), 2 to t
2. Eonlte, 89 (Nelson), 8 to 1. .,j J
3. Liberto, 109 (Preston), 10 ;to 1. 1
Time 1.41, Bon Vivant. Floating. Cm.

sort, Foncasta, Black DresaLeohln, Bus
ter Jones, Kirkfleld Belle also ran.

SEVENTH RACE, five furlongs:
1. Varieties, 105 (Archibald), 3 to 2 iSki 

1 3- Work and Play, 101 (Muegraye), 4 t«H J#

3. Buena. 99 (Martin), 6 to 1. i
Time 1.01 Mirabel, Llsbla, Mazapan,'®^ 

Hush Fiyback, Brlgetta, Lady Rice, a 
T.ûwh Topics, Pyrrho, Shasta Maid,Queen 
of the Camp also ran.

if H Executive Committee—H. 
Lownzborough, D. W. Saunders, S. ,H.

Totals ................................. 834 882 838 26041 Saunders, W. J. Fluery, Dr. Dean, Mor-
J. F. Brown Co.— 12 3 Tl. I ley Whitehead, Ewing Ferrie, Norman

W. Purtle ..."....................... 141 108 «— 336 Seagram.
.......................... — liZÎS A trip to Chicago will likely be made

n m. wL............................... i*n iiu iSl soi ! this summer In response to an Invlta-
T* Jeffrey............................. 168 127 130— 425 tlon of the Wanderers who visited Tor-

........................... — ------ -----  -----  I onto ,ln 1907.
The report of the secretary-treasur- 

, 3 T’l. j er and tnat of the outgoing committee
??? “I- ™ I were adopted. The committee’s report

' 108^38-ïl roll»w»:
95 its— 362 The club had a fairly successful sea- 

i82 156 223— 560 son- Out of 23 matches played, 11 were
won, 2 lost and 10 were drawn.

The Toronto Cricket Club ought to 
play more thah.23 matches in a season, 
and the new committee should serious
ly consider whether it would not be 
possible to arrange for two matches 
each Saturday. If that were done then 
each member could reasonably expect 
an opportunity of playing in at least 
one game each week, which is not pos
sible when only one match a week is 
played.

The Sautrday game son the campus 
were made additionally attractive by 
the kindness of several ladles who 
provided afternoon tea on the ground 
for the members of the club and lady 
Visitors, and the thanks of the club 
are due to our fair hostesses and their

F.
f The Maitlands will hold their annual 

re-orgamzation meeting Tuesday 
liig at 8 o'clock In Century Baptist 
Church, Macplierson-avenue. All Inter
ested In lacrosse are invited to attend.

even-

NEW i 
at City 

FIRST 
longs:

1. Gen.

if Manager Bert Scott of the Varsity 
team has arranged the following games 
for his team: Johns Hopkins at Balti
more, May 23; Philadelphia, May 26; 
Brooklyn Crescents, May 20; Harvard at 
Boston, June 1. - There will not be a 
game at Columbia, as they have all their 
dates filled. »

I . i
gow Ath. 1, Falkirk 3; Hamilton Acad. 2, 
Ht* of Midlothian 1; Hibernians 0, Glas
gow Rangers 8.

Rugby—London Welsh

scant margin of a goal or two. 737 687 594 1918
1 2

Totals .................
J. J. McLaughllt

King .............................
Huether .................
Harbrldge ,
Dalton ........
Mills ............

Totals ...
Toronto Silver Plate— 1 2

Mansell .
Alward ..
Salmon ..
Fryer ....
Spencer ..

Totals .
Sellers-Gough A— .1

A. Mullah; ............
T. Cauldwell ........
C. Fldenlna ..........
A. Lackey .......................
J.- McGrath .......................

Totals ....................... 704
Eatons No. 1—

A. Clarke ..............
F. Lilley ..............
J Berk ..................
S. Black
B. Falahey ..........

i
2. 1

10, London Irish 
8; Cardiff 11, Llanelly 6; Plymouth 3, Dev- 
onport Alb. 4.

1 Scan 
Time 

Queen, j 
-age. Lad 
eoway, 1 

SECON

111 .. 156
■ 168 106.i 121Youngstown G«t Peterboro Players.

FEiKKBOKO, March 30.—(Special.)— 
Harry tiurrldge, formerly of Toronto, who 
caught tor the Peterboro Midland League 
team last summer, has been signed by 
tne Youngstown team of Pennsylvania, 
unio League, and will report there In 
April. Burrldge will do the receiving for 
the Youngstown team. He batted around 
.400 last season. Jack Connors, also of 
Peterboro's last year team, has been also 
-igned by Youngstown.

The annual meeting of the Midland 
Football League win be held here on 
oaiuraay of this week. It is expected 
that there will oe eignt teams in the 
league this season.

If ijlffl A meeting of the Old Elms’ committee 
•is called for Friday evening at the Clar
endon to complete arrangements for the 
annual banquet that will likely be held 
this month.

Soccer Notes.
The semi-annual meeting of'the To

ronto Football Association will be held 
on Monday, April 18, at the Labor Tem
ple on Church-street, at 8 o’clock. Every 
team Is entitled, to two delegates. A«v 
amendments or notices of motions milst 
be in to the secretary by April 3. Nom
ination for officers of the association 
must be In to the secretary by April fi. 
Application to membership of the asso
ciation and fees mist be in to the secre
tary by April 6. Fees: Senior $4, inter
mediate $4, junior $3. juvenile 83.

The Eurekas will hold a football meet
ing, and—all the old players are asked 
to attend, as the Eurekas intend going 
after the junior championship. The fol
lowing are asked to be on hand: Semple, 
Fowler, Hunter, Benson, Givens, Thomp
son, Gliding. D. and A. Dickson, Penny, 
Matthews, Cullatou, Reesor, Kyle, Bur- 
bldge, Bellinger and Paddon.

I.O.F. Carpet Ball League.
The I.O.F. Carpetball League held their 

annual tournament in the assembly hall. 
Temple Building, on Saturday, afternoon 
and evening. >

Messrs. Duncanand Ball of Court Queen 
City defeated Messrs. Moffatt and Peter
man of CourJ Argyle In the finals for 
doubles by a score of 58—45.

Mr. J. Scott of Court Argyle defeated 
Mr. Dunn of Court Sherwood Forest in 
the finals for singles by a score of 29—16.

The games were well contested, and the 
tournament was a most successful one.

784 587 804 2175
3 T’l. 

132 139 117— 378
110 161 106— 379
164 175 174- 513
209 196 149- 554
180 144 166- 490

11II If i f
1.
2. Gawa
3, Watt 
Time 1

Diana, M 
of Cantil 
CMta, L 
green ala 

THIRD 
long*:

n '
Willie Foran, the lacrosse mogul of 

Ottawa, is forming a team for the Ottawa 
City League and to see If there Is enough 
material to make up or assist in making 
up, an amateur lacrosse team to represent 
Canada at the Olympic games thi* sum
mer.

The Inter-Assotlation Lacrosse League 
will meet at Proe^ct Rink on April 8 
to organize fqr the coming season. All 
clubs who Intend"interlng teams in this 
league are requested to send two repre
sentatives. Any c/ub desiring to enter 
or wishing information can get same by 
communicating with James Labett, 129 
Langley-avenue, or M. 6062, sec. I.A.L.L.

It is likely that at to-night's meeting 
of the Maitland lacrosse team, Jim Stev
enson will be nominated for the C.L.A. 
douncil.

■ ;

. 785 815 714 2314

.... 142 180 169- 491

.... 127 157 174— 458
. 115 123 147— 386
. 136 145 145- 426
. 186 114 147- 446

ran. 1.
2. Earl’i 
». Rebel 
Time 11 

Lan vida, 
ceque, E» 
augura tit 

COURT 
yard»:

1. Ketct
2. Jim i
3. Luck; 
Time 1.'

Fred Mul 
FIFTH 

mile»:
1. Lord

If Amateur Baseball.
The East Toronto Baseball Club, which 

will have a team in the Kehllwortn Base
ball League this season, organized last 
night, with a bunch of officers mat looks 
very much like the Little York Football 
Club. Officers elected : Hon. president, 
Rev. Mr. Rogers ; president, Fred Gil
ding; vice-president, James Patterson ; 
second vice-president, Stewart Tnoms; 
manager, Thomas Brownlee; assistant 
manager, Georgy Gliding; secretary-trea
surer, R. D. Law; grounds committee, M. 
Gilding, H. Abbott, W. Wood, George 
Lloyd, R. Dunn; mascot, *L. Lloyd. Th 
captain will be elected at a later date.

\783 2205 
3 T’l.

136- 454 
131- 44 2 
138- 439 
141— 453 assistants. 
171- 446

1
.. 172 
.. 129

159
.. -1»1 The committee provided 100 chairs 

fro the member» and their friends.
The committee beg to remind the 

members that the club should, if pos
sible, provide seats for ladies and for 
honorary members; the former are 
not apt to pay the ground a second 
visit if on the first visit they are hot

ESffii S*„7 SR î?.1, ‘iAïïïSÜ T~> '-'*«• Fir.-N.w. Fmm *
tators of a game at the ground, they pacific Coast.
are apt to think that they get very VANlYirivto do»* ___little return for their membership fee. . ^°UVER’ B’C.,March 30.-(Spe- « 

The club’s professional, James, per- CIal >—ueo. A. Malkem, a well-known .!■ 
8*7 725 757 *309 f°rmed the d“tle sto the satisfaction business man, formerly manager of 

1 f 3 rT of your comml tee, and match wickets the Vancouver Engineering Works I
162- 4901 prepared by him were invariably ex- was arrested this afternoon charged

135 163- 405 ; cellent, The practice wickets were with procuring an abortion I
.... 176 141 166- 472 j not so good, tho the professional work- Blanche Bond, a young Portland:•■: a a ifc^a«Mi»s4;su.iss5

g s settiAÆ’tœs
.. 163 148 126- 436,! in England, with a view of bringing they reached the Roma„ ’
.. 1*6 112 1M- 436 out a first-class coach, but it was Church. Roman Catholl# .v
.. -146 147 13o- 428 found Impossible to secure a mart who j Some of the Indians lost Wi703 786 *198 i ia ln every respect desirable, and your ! able money, which they had ^ 4'

T T’L i committee were Informed that to ob- the -houses which were burned t£
88 116 86- 290 ‘ «ain such a man the engagement would j fire started in the shac kof an old I

m m «7 season PreV‘°US I, d‘“n nai»ed who, with k1oo£ 1
O ToTr committee have taken up with Tx^apan^Vhc) tod

ihe university authorities the question naturalization as British e^MecHtoîd S
of the renewal of the clubs agreement Judge Grant they would fight for Em- S?
regarding the use of the campus and land in the event of war between Brt S
gymnasium, and are able to report tain and Japan oetween Bri-
that an agreement will be made by 
the university on practically the same ] 
terms as those under which the club 
held the ground last year.

The treasurer's report shows a bal
ance of $69.44.

115111
.............. 714 773 U7 2204Totals ..

X
.Former Jockey Tod Sloane has discover- 

: ed a new Way of making a living. He 
has turned author, and relates his experi
ences while riding for W. C. Whitney. He 
tells how Mr. Whitney gave him $14,000 
after winning an important race, but falls 
to explain what he did with It.

i ’’"Nick Altrock wrote to me,” remarks 
Jj^ierlie Comiskey, "that he couldn’t see 
why there should be a temperance clause 
m" his contract, and X wired him : T
thought you wouldnU............. That reminds
me," says Joe Cantlllon, "of a pitcher I 
once had. I tried to put ln one of those 
temperance clauses In hla contract, and 
he wired me : 'Send me two of those to 
sign. I may break one.' ’’ .

When asked as to the motiey behind the 
outlaw baseball team that It Is proposed 
to place In this city, one of those inter
ested In the Toronto club gave out seri
ously that the chief supporter was a Rus
sian named Slavlnski, a dealer in cab
bages.

I 9 Business Men’s League.
In the Business Men’s League last night 

Philip Carey and Morrisons won two 
from Arlington and Eatonias, respective
ly. The scores :

Arlington—
Beverly .................

____ Quigley r.
The Eureka Hockey Club having had Rhodes 

such a successful season, will branch out 
Into lacrosse and a meeting will be held 
Wednesday night In the West End Y.M.
C.A.. when all those wishing to Join the 
red and pale blue will be made welcome.
The following are especially requested ti> 
attend: McLean, Wglker, Green Mat
thews, Harrison, Semple, Spurrier, Stln- 

Glass, Sangster, Robinson. Marks,
Lowry, Lawrence, Kyle, Broekle. Brooks 
McAdam, DeGruchy, Cuvrey, Rau,
Cronk and Har»haw. Good grounds have 
been secured and everything looks bright 
for a strong team In every department.

Paddy Brennan, the .-lever home plaver 
of the Shamrocks, will not go to Buffalo 
to manage and play with the team, altho 
the offer was a good one from a finan
cial and business ' point of view, but 
Paddy, If lie plays again, will be with 
the Shamrocks only.

i
■

2. JINDIAN VILLAGE DESTROYED. 3. Tee
T

II »u».1 9 O T*l
...... 166 172 148- 486
...... 188 166 121— 474
..........  166 133 134- 433
.......... 1*0 124 /117— 361
..........  187 131 237— 566

Star, Ell 
SIXTH 

miles:

The Balmy Beach Baseball Club held 
their first spring practice Saturday af- 

•tei noon on tneir grounds, Birch-avenue. 
The grounds wefe in perfect condition. 
Balmy Beach will play their first prac
tice game next Saturday afteri oon, when 
they line up against the Park Nine.

LMitchell
Chantier 2.

I. G. Pickering High Gun.
The Parkdale Gun Club held 

handicap shoot

3. Milsl 
Time IS 

Etta M„ 
Horse Rt 
Fonsoluc 

SEVEN 
toènth pi 

f. Gllpii
2. Gold.
3. Hoor 
Time 2.'

cent, Diet

Totals ..........
Philip Carey—

H. Cook ................................ 140 188
H. Rowbll ..1...................... 107
G. Duthie ........
F. Dewar ........
O. A. Cole ....

a very 
on theirsuccessful

grounds for shooters ln Class B on Sat
urday. . The prize was a set of . carvers 
donated by B.< J. Marsh, and was won 
by I. G. Pickering, who was high gun 
with a score of 21.

A The T. Eaton Baseball Club will hold 
an important meeting at 15 St. Vincent- 
street, to-night. All last year’s players, 
with Messrs. J. Dickenson, Jacobs, 
Weeks and any others are requested to 
be present.

Vson.

Schlechter Leads at Chess.
VIENNA. March 30.—The feature to

day In the International chess tournament 
now in progress ln this city was the de
feat of the American, Marshall, "at the 
hands of his countryman, Johner. Schlech
ter of this city Is still In the lead. The 
seventh round will be played to-morrow.

New.Boxing Club,
A new club has been organlzejl with an 

extcnslvç class, preparing for the city 
boxing tournament Good Friday week 
viz., the Longâcre A.C., with rooms at 
116 West Rlchmond-street. Already the 
club have men In every division and two 
in some, except the welter and heavy
weight, and they, would like to hear 

- from men of these weights. The entries 
close at Wilson’s April 14. All candidates 
must have C.A.A.U.; cards, the same pro
curable from Mr. Crow; 415 Yonge-straet, 
or at the rink, first night of competi
tion.

\!” Totals ........
Eatonias—

Brooks ..........
Williams ....
Browne ........
Dodds ............
Anderson ...

The Toronto Juvenile League will hold 
an Important meeting in the Central Y.

parlors on Wednesday evening, 
April 1, at 8 o'clock, to organize for the 
season of 1908. Tie Victors, Carltons, 
Lakevlews, Excelsiors, Artoles and 
Seneca Athletic Club, and all other teams 
average age 16, are asked to send dele
gates. Good umpire^ have been secur
ed and a good season Is looked for.

A meeting of the old-Strollers’ B-B.C. 
is called for Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock at the Sherbourne House; corner 
of Sherbourne and Duchess, for the pur
pose of re-organizing for the season of 
1908. The following are requested to be 
on hand : O’Reilly, Graham, Perry P 

’ McLaugiilan, .Wilson, Pringle, Price, J. 
McLaughlan, Best, Wilks, Bedford, King 
and Wiles. Any others desirous of play
ing senior ball with the Strollers will be 
n ade welcome at the meeting.

l *
M.C.A1

STRATFORD LAWN BOWLERS. H.
SAN Fi 

towing ar 
FIRST 

longs :
1. Yada,
2. Sir B
3. Nellie 

■ Time 1 
Gene Ha 
O’Nell all

SEÇON:
1. Mozai
2. Capta
3. Bill 1 
Time .4

Ocean Qi 
Intonatloi 

1 THIRD
1. Pellgr
2. Darel;
3. St. Al 
Time l.i

St. Edgar 
Alamo, B1 

FOURT1 
L The M
2. Ocean
3. Grace 
Time 1.2

Cadlchon, 
V also ran. 

FIFTH 
miles :

Will Hold a Tournament July 7—The 
Officers Elected, ... 710Totals ..........

Morrisons— 
McCandllsh .. 
B. Morrison 
Fluekart ....
World ..............
Cadleux ..........

i:
321

STRATFORD,
The annual organization 
Stratford's Lawn Bowling Association 
was held to-night, when officers were 
elected as follows: President, Charles 
Packert; vice-president, R. s Frame ■ 
secretary, Frank Copus; executive com
mittee, Dr. Gray, G. Hodglns, Thomas 
Trow, Albert Cash, Charles Farquhar- 
son; match committee, Dr. Grav, W H 
IJeppler; representative to W.O.B.A., Jas 
Steele; representative to O.B.A., Presi
dent Packert.

A. tournament will be held, commenc
ing July 7. It was decided to incorporate 
the club and release bondholders from 
their obligation by having bonds chang
ed to mortgage against tne club pro
perty. The'club house will be Improv
ed and a part of the premises adjoining 
v ill be leased.

Toronto Hunt Ladlqs Golf Club.
A general meeting of the ladles’ golf 

section of the Toronto Hunt Club will be 
held on Tuesday, April 7, at 11 a.m at 
Mr. S. H. Janes’ office, Room No 1 
Janes Building, corner of Yonge and King 
streets, for election of officers and dis
cussion of such other business that 
come before the meeting.

March 30.-(Speclal.)—
meeting of

lie
136

112
i Arrangements are practically completed 
for a race between the University of 
Washington (Seattle) elght-oar Trew and 
that Of .the Imperial University of Japan 
the race to take place ln Nipponese wat
er».’ Negotiations have been 
for the past several weeks by Manager 
Rasumen and S. Shigucht, a university 
student, whose family is prominent and 
influential ln Japan.

S. Hlsamlduza, until recently Japanese 
Consul in Seattle, who Is now In the island 
kingdom, has Interested the Imperial Uni
versity In the Idea, and he writes that 
the race is practically assured.

Among the fifteen enrolled at the Wash
ington University is an underclass man 
who- formerly rowed No. 5 on a crew put 
out by the Imperial University, 
been a source of much information for 
the rowing authorities at the university, 
telling them wherein the brown men’s 
style of rowing differs from the American 
method. They use eight-oared shells, the 

difference being that the 
hot sliding as ours are.

.... 224I
720 694 664 *078Totals

World’s Record Broken.
MONTREAL, March 30—The world s 

record of 6 3-5 seconds for the 60-yard 
dash was broketr to-night at the M.A.A. 
A., indoor races by F. L. Lukeman of the 
M.A.A.A., who made It in 6 1-5 seconds.

carried on

Yesterday Our Horse 
Has Scratched

/The Kew Beacll Baseball Club held 
their annual meeting last week and 
elected the following officers: Mayor 
outer, honorary president; H.A. D’Orsay 
honorary first vice-president; Charles 
VV reyford, honorary second vice-presi
dent; A. Gemmell, honorary third vice- 
president; G. Tautblyn, president : J Mat
thews, treasurer; E. Coviutt, secretary : 
F. S. Ross, Captain ; C. Poweil, manager. 
A senior and intermediate team will be 
rut ln the field. An endeavor will be 
made to form a four-club league, com
posed of Balmy Reach, Kew Beach Ath
letic Club, East Toronto and Kew Beach 
Association. A prominent east end drug
gist will offer a handsome cup for 
petitien.

Hueeton Wins Fram\,KJeogh.
CHICAGO, March 30.—Thomas Hueston 

of St. Louis won to-night the first block 
of the championship pool tournament 
from Jerome Keogh of Buffalo. 158 to> 
'5. The match Is for 450 balls and will 
continue for three nights.

Batting Averages.
Inn. N.O. R. H.S. Av. 
..2 0 148 11* 74.0
.. 10 2 315 *101 38.4
.. 6 1 1*7 *7 25.4

1 134 36 *2.3
6 1 107 40 *1.4

0 105 35 *1.0
13 * 191 49 17.6
6 0 101 54 16.8

° 167 44 15.7
123 5> 15.4

12 1 152 *33 13.9
125 33 12.6

« 1 53 *2 10.6 i
153 38 10.2

14 1 108 *31 8.2
10 2 84! 11 4.*

11 3.8

Little Bite.
He who bellows his c urses prays ln 

a weak voice.
With the rocks of failure Is built an 

Impregnable success.
Cleverness, an artful thief, never 

steals work for a mail.
Every man was made to dovetail 

lr.to sortie part of the world's accom
plishments.

Work Is salable the world over; and 
brings, a price proportionate to its 
weight.

Blackmail is the canvas of defence 
under which many a guilty man crawls.

Moving onward with the current and 
avoiding the eddies brings one quick
est to that ocean, success.

We strive—and fall ; fail yet again,
And thus we great success attain.

Those writers who on. their enclosed 
MSS. place stamps In proportion to the 
weight of the- paper, shouldn't forget 
that their written words ought To have 
some weight too.

If liquor were abolished from the 
earth, a few flotindering human dere
licts would be unable to keep afloat 
That is all. But If, on the other hand, 
it were immorality that were put an 
end to, a vast number of persons would 
no longer care to live.

t»o start new nod get in with the
wi-e money, 
come in and ess

J. D. Woods...
W. J. Fleury .
H C. Hill ........
A Gillespie .................. 7
P. Henderson
W. S. Greening ........ 5
A. Heighlngton 
H. Lounsboro .
L. J. Sheather........13 3
D. W. Saunders ..... 10 2
H. G. Davidson ..........
N. Seagram ................. 11 l
A. E. Ferrie
E. H. Leighton.... i. 15 0
Dr. Deah ........
K. MacDougal
Ç. Woreley . ............ 8 2 23

—Bowling Ancrages.—
O. M. R. W. Ave.

11 7.8
152 19 8.0

66 8.3
13 8.0
18 8.9
14 12.0

■:-vIt coats nothing te ■M

TERMS:
•1.00 DAILY SS.00 WEEK

BURK & CO.
Room 3, 18X Kin* St. W.He has

Phone V. j- 8^3
com- 1 Hen

2/1 Tc
may

3. Nabon 
Time 2.0 

rlgait. J. j 
Ely, Beni 
ran. . 

SIXTH
1. Burlei
2. Breen]
3. FlrebJ 
Time L<$

Onatassa,

More Indoor Baseball.
Next Saturday night will be one of the 

red-letter days for garrison baseball as 
four teams from Hamilton will play four 
of our garrison teams. The Hamilton 
teaans will be composed of the sergeants 
of the 13th and 91st Regiments, also the 
regimental team belonging to each. They 
have chartered a special train and intend 
to show Toronto Garrison something 
in the line of rooting. At 9.30 the 91st 
sergeants play the Body Guard sergeants 
while the sergeants of the l.Tth 
rgainst the Grenadiers.

At 8 o’clock both regimental teams be
longing to the 91st and 13th. will play 
the crack nines of the Body Guards and 
Grenadiers.

As all four teams are well matched 
Saturday night’s games will be a fitting 
ending of one of .the most 
Indoor baseball seasons.

Stanley’s Spoon Shoot.
The Stanley Gun Club held W* sdr E®merer ijL'

shoot on their grounds on SaturdavSPThe 
scores :

At 25 targets—Sheppard 24, Hulme 23 
McGill 21, Fritz 21. Albert 22, D, Ten 
Eyck 19, McDuff 18, Townson 17 Dunk 
16. G Schlebe 14, F. Schiebe 13, Hall- 
ford 13.

seats are
W. Butt 27 3 80
W. R. Wadsworth ..60 1*
L J. Sheather 
N. Seagram ..
W. Robb 
H. C. Hill

Halifax Oarsmen Are Active.
HALIFAX, N.S., March 30.—At a meet

ing of the representatives of local row
ing clubs it was decided to hold a local 

- trial of four-oared crews und send the 
winning crew to St. Catharines to

218 49 542
8 116
8 116

76 22 168
H. Lounsboro ............ 60 11 169

Fleury................ 72 11 264 13 20 ?Centuries—J. D. Woods, ill, a-alnst
Grimsby ; W. J. Fleury, *101, against 
Albans.

Matches played, 23; 11
drawn and 2 lost. *

* Itic C" St Alban8' Grimsby, Island Aqua

Games drawn-St. Simons 3. Chicago 
Wanderers, Boston Zingari, Hamilton 8? 
Albans, Rosedale Juniors, Parkdale, Pre„

lost-Parkdale, Rosedale Juniors.

37
44

“Is the standard for purity.’’new
11 15.5Rlverdale’ Beat East Toronto.

On their own grounds, the Rlverdale 
Gun Club shot the return match with 
the East Toronto Gun Club on Saturday 
winning by the score of 200 to 135 The 
losers were,however, handicapped by hav
ing only ten members present and shoot
ing over a strange trap. After the match 
some very interesting two-man team 
events were shot off. Messrs. F. Bredan-

bird On Wednesday the "iï
lar monthly meeting of the club will be

nM<rK£rk 1, iîSrA'iÆS
20, W. Pedrick 19, E. Bond il T C 
19, T. Bennett 19. W. LoWe lS total 200

w»w..-3S5 ".TKL.
To-Day. *h , EaLd5’ln„12’ W B Rogers 11, W. H. BUyi

lock 9, H. Chapman 8; total, 135. 1

pete in trials for a place on the Canadian 
team for the Olympic Regatta. Should 
there be any question as ;o which is1 best 
of two crews, both will be sent. Halifax 
will also be represented in the single- 
sculls trial at St. Catharines, as St Vlary’s 
will send John O’Neill and St. Joseph’s 
Wtil send Wm. Duggan. A new boat for 
Irte latter has been ordered from London

are up
St.m PALL NALL- X were won; 10

ÜéX A.
75 Yd 
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Hon. G. 
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toria Colls 
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Michael’s , 
Rt Rev 

onto.
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Knox Col 
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ful, safe, I 
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no less of 
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Tabernacle Athletic Club.
■MM w!!theRld°atthBroadI
way Tabernacle to reorganize for the 

= coming season, when the following offl- 
vers were elected : -
- -President, Mr. A. V. Bradley ■ first vice 

t president, Mr. C H. Rooke; "second vice- 
president, Miss Patton : secretary Miss 
M. Salmon; treasurer. Mr. D O Ooudie captain, Mr. W. E. Bickle: °UdIe'

”'~cox.

The Favorites In Club Land.Sandy's Retort.
Yankee: I’ll have you know, stranger, 

that X belong to Chicago.
Sandy: ’Deed, an’ wha’d hae thocht 

it? Frae the way ye've been speaking 
I thought Chicago belonged to

Russia’s Bllllon-Dollar qavy.
Just let the czar this warning take 

Before he’s closed the deal;
Bhlps will not a navy make 

Without the hearts of steel.

The I.C.B.U. Athletic Club will hold a 
meeting Friday night ln their club rooms 
(King and Jarvls-streets), for the pur
pose of organizing a junior baseball team 
as they Intend entering the Inter-Catho- 
.!? vfa*?eV an,1 re1uest the following 
ci U' Harnett, W. Murphy, H.
Pickett W. Wright, F. Moran, F, New- 

J' Johnson, C. Doyle, F. Judge.
ridy W. Mltoheïlf jJ' FaSh0n' D' Cas- 
otke

Games

RIGORD’S Itîrt,SPECIFIC whlchwfll

potoud
ScHomuos Dave Stor*, Eu<St«Ls 
Cor. Tuavuy. Toronto. 1

Re m e d 
permanent* 
Gonorrbcca.

I 'Exhibition Baseball.
iS.tionai)

ofAthe'tChleâ^Nei'-Tî,<‘ second division

m site tKSv'T'surs

p j
myou. cure

reporter, Mr. ISheehan and all
wishing to play.7x
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cket Club
PARK CURLERS.
i by Presenting Prizes 

LucVy Ones.

f the Prospect Park 
their season last night 
pi the club house, at 

in the different com- 
[resented, and a very 
was spent. . President ' 1 

[vas in the chair, .and 
[e attendance of mem- 
ms In the club compe

te. A. Mackenzie, W.
Murphy and C. A. 

rise—J. W. Robertson, 
ewis, W. F. Lewis.
[ne Match, President’s 
It. Harstone; second,
[ir, W. M. Carlyle; 
kcfarlane.
[ and Vice-President’s
Currie; second, equal,
E. A. Ternan; third,

pn^who oqcupied the 
[urprised recipient of 
be statuette, the club’s 
fc appreciation of his 
Prospect Park during

4

eles Results.
March 30.—The follow- 

s at Santa Anita Park

ive furlongs: 
dusgrave), 11 to 10. j 
9 (Martin), B to L 
(Rice), 15 to 1. 

ttenham, No Bid. Myr- 
/ e jo vis, San Nicliolas, 
and Sir Brinkley also

:. three and one-half

East, 108 (Mertin), 8 to

land I. 5 to 1.
(Rice), 20 to 1.

; Barry, Little Flush,
•ky Mate also 
rive and one-half fur-

<Goldstein), 9 to 5.
[7 (Preston), 13 to 5. 
Musgrave), 7 to 5. 
or Barrett, Decorator

one mile: 
joldstetn). 9 to 5.
106 (Archibald). 9 to 1.
3 (Martin), 4 to 1. 
nmark, Brawney Lad, 

Elgin, Wisteria also

me and one-quarter

ston), even, 
ive), 6 to 1. 
dsteln), 6 to 1.
. Rubber Boy, Leash, 
ight also ran.
!e mile:

92 (Goldstein), 2 to L 
ion), 8 to 1. 
eston), 10 to i. 

rivant. Floating Con- 
ck Dress.LeoAia, Bua- 
I Belle also ran.
5, five furlongs:
Archibald), 3 to 2.
, 1»! (Musgrave), 4 to ,

tin), 6 to 1. 
el. Lisbla. Mazapan, 
irlgetta. Lady Rice. . 3
o, Shasta Mald.Queen 1

J

ran.
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E DESTROYED.
p Fire—News From 

Coast.

I.C.,March 30.—(Spe- 

ptem. a well-known 
pnerty manager of 
hgineerlng Works, 
afternoon charged 

Ian . abortion on 
bung Portland girl, 
te of .Sechejt, B.C., 
lut by Are last Sail 
id two lives were 
r were burnedfand 
litents saved. The 
biselves out before , 

Roman Catholie

Ians lost consider- 
phey had stored**» 
ivere biirned. The 
I shac kof an old 
[»ho, with Klootch,

[" to-day soùght 
Htlsh subjects, told * 
I'uld fight, for Eng- 
I tvar between Bri- ifc

Mur Horse 
latched

:«*t in with the 
ost« nothing to
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To-Day’s Selections.M’GARTY ON 4 WHS 
CUES WINS HANDICAP

PAESSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. i
, —Bennlngs—

FIRST RACE—Bellwether, Oractilum, 
Smoker.

SECOND RACE-Spencer Wills, Mad
den entry, Taboo.

' THIRD RACE—Right and True, Mllt- 
atone. Umbrella.

jîUCKTtl RACE—Oraoulum, Reques
ting, Park Rowe.

FJS'TH RACB-Penarrls, Pete Dailey, 
Aiken.

SEVENTH RACK—Littleton Maid. 
Azure Maid, Kempton.

—Fair Grounds—
FIRST RACE—3er\ icence, Hardyana, 

Maiitza.
SEvuND RACE—Jack Bratton, Allon- 

by, Meadow Green.
THIRD RACK-Donna Elvira, Rose of 

Pink, Sheen.
iFourth RACE—Momentum, Prince 

Aimied, Hyperion II.
FIFTH RACti-Yotus 

Aunt Rose.
SIATH RACE—Robin Hood.Gold Proof, 

Belle Strome.
SEVENTH RACE-Albert Star, Bucket 

Brigade, Himalaya.

J

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
Slow Track at Bennlngs - At Ne w 

Orleans, Oakland and 
Los Angeles.

(IN CONNECTION WITH N. V, C. * H. R. R. JR.)

EASTER EXCURSION:!
$11 from SUSPENSION BRIDGE

TO n'

Atlantic City
Cape May

»

WASHINGTON, March 30.-On a slow 
track, with fields of youngsters featur
ing the card, three favorites, a second 
choice and two outsiders finished first 
at Bennlngs to-day. McCarthy rode, four 
winners and two other lie’s, McCahey 
and McDaniel, scored first with tnelr 
mounts. Giles, an outsider, at S to 1, 
defeated Berkeley for the handicap In 
a driving finish. Summary:

FIRST RACE, fill lea and mares, three- 
year-olds and upwards, five furlongs, Co
ll mbla course.

1. Nanno, 92 (McCahey), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 11 to h).

2. Tea Leaf, 92 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Donna Mobile, 92 (Falrbrother), 20 to 
1, S to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.04 2-5. Lady Isabel, Margot, 
King’s Essing, Coincident, Winning Star, 
Juvotte also ran.

SECOND RACE, half mile:
1. Aralia, 99 (McCarthy), even.
2. Chaperone, 99 (Bergen), 6 to 1.
8. Bluestock, 99 (Brussell), 20 to L 
Time 1.61 4-5. Cheek, Flatcreek, Dam

De Noyles, Daly's Lane, Elizabeth 
Sweeney, Jack Glenn, Tony S., Scotch 
Lass, Arondack and Tiana also ran.

THIRD RACE, four and one-half fur
longs :

1. High Range, 102 (McCarthy), 3 to L
2. Puddin, 102 (McDaniel), 5 to 1.
3. Vanlaer, 102 (Brussell), 9 to 6.
Time .58 2-5. Eplfon, Sir Cannon, Flat-

foot, Young Roe, Deme trios, Great Jubl- 
. lee, Slg, and Witching Hour also 

FOURTH RACE, seven furlongs:
1. Watefbridge, 99 (McCarthy), 9 to 5.
2. Cart Wheel, 99 (T. Burns), 7 to 1.
3. Grandpa, 118 (McDaniel), 7 to 1.
Time 1.32 2-6. Coppers, Oroonoke, Ten--

nls and Chorus Girl also ran.
-FIFTH RACE, six and one-half fur

longs. handicap:
1. Giles, 90 (Falrbrother). 8 to 1.
2. Berkeley, 117 (McCahey), 2 to I.
3. Smoker, 116 (Shaw), 9 to Ô. „ - 
Time 1.23 3-5. D’Arkle and Woodlane

also ran.
SIXTH RACE, one mile:
1. Poquesslng, 109 (McCarthy), 17 to 20.
2. Delphie, 110 (Shaw), 8 to 1.
3. Ivanhoe, 112 (McCahey), 7 to 1.
Time L44 1-5. Holscher and Gllvedear

also ran.

p, m
frEater, Rexane,

-jr-T
t"
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WILDWOOD, SEA ISLE CITY OR OCEAN CITŸI
NEW JERSEY

APRIL 16, 1908
—-Los Angclôs—

FIRST RACE—Pal, Gateway, Bonnie 
P|ince Charlie.

SECOND RACE—Alice George, Calera, 
Kr.lght of the East.

THIRD RACE—Decorator, Song Writ
er, Tlie Hammer.

FOURTH RACE—Mary F., Korosilany, 
Norfolk.
Ehe^TH RACE— Sllverskin, Avanteilus,

SIXTH RACE—Bemay, Giovonnl, Bal- 
erlo, The Sultan.

SEVENTH RACE—Progrese-Elfln King, 
Bon Vivant,

(W. Walsh), 12 to 1, 4 4

.■

Tickets good on trains leaving at 7.30 A.M. and 5.60 and 9.05 P. M on 
of excursion to Philadelphia and connecting trains to seashore pointsSUPREME AMONG 

SCOTCH WHISKIES
STOP-OVER AT PHILADELPHIA

allowed on return trip within final limit if ticket is deposited with-Ticket’ 
Agent at Broad-at reel Station immpdiatvy on arrlvnl.

TICKETS GOOD TO H ET CRN WITHIN FIFTEEN DAYS ,
Full Information of New York Central Ticket Agents, or B. P. Fraser, K** 
A. B. D., Pennsylvania Railroad, 307 Main-street, EUIcott-square, Buffalo, i

GEO. W. BOYD,
General Passenger. Agenty

hi

McQAW & RUSSELL, Agents TORONTO 1 Telephone Main 2G17
—Oakland—

RACE — Magrane, Hector,FIRST 
Ayusa.
Azvsa.

SECOND RACE—Right Easy, Maure
tania, Yakima Belle. c

THIRD RACE—Bloody, Gargantua, 
Ckpt. Burnett.

FOURTH RACE—Johnny Lyons*Oioyne, 
Janeta.

FIFTH RACE—Woollen, My Pal, Mary 
B. Clark.

SIXTH RACE—James A. Murray, Sev- 
erton, Handmaiden.

flintJ. R. WOOD,
Passenger Traffic Manager.

I
M31,A8,13

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.103 Bird of Passage..103 
105 The Sultan 
108 Rustling Silk ...101 

SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs :
130 Gonzales ................127

'fatten ham..................130 No Bid .
Beautif’l and Best.133 Paddy Lynch ....130
Norwood Ohio..........130 Prolific ...
Banlada..................... 125 Sharp Boy
Antioche.......................127 Freesias ....
Nash Buckingham.130 Bon Vivant 
Elfin King

Nattie Bumppo
Cobblesklll........
Giov. Ballerlo..

ran. TWITHOLLAND-AMERICA LINE108
BAUD OONOU RT 

TO-NIGHT 
Contlnuoue Mueio 

Thursday Evening — Skating Contest,

LX EXCELSIOR ROLLER RINK New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 tons 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list: 

April 8 
April 15 
April 22

)’lProgress •I wo Band [)127
Floor in perfect condition. 

Ladies and Gentlemen In Couples. 
Open Daily—10.80, 2.80, 7.30.

127 ...Potsdam 
. Noordam 
StatendamTo-Day’s Entries. R130 WESTERN 3c128 ■z127

New Twin-screw 
Steamer

17,250 registered tons, 30,400 tone dis
placement. R. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.

New Amsterdam130 Royal Ascot ....127To-Day at Bennlngs.
WASHINGTON, 

to-morrow :
FIRST RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds

and up, -5 furlongs,- Columbia course :
Oraculum....■............. 124 Bellwether .......
Oxford...,....................119 Smoker ............... ...
Simple Honors..........100 Thomas Hay ..3.
Kingsessing............... 95 Winning Star ...

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, 4% <1 
longs, old course :
Spencer Wells 
a.diet M............
zObdurate...................  99 zAbandon
zCleff.............................,99

zj. E. Madden entry.
THIRD RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 

up, 6% furlongs, Columbia course :
Pierrot.......................... 110 Monte Carlo ....110

110 Aqueduct
Old Guard.................... 107 Millstone ................ 107
Sheridan.
Umbrella
Wilton Lackey..,.*105 Woodline
Jim Nutwood.........*102

FOURTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds 
and up, 7 furlongs, Columbia course :
Park Row..................... 112 St. Joseph ............:112 miles :
Oraculum.................. 107 Servile ...;.............. 91 Johnny Lyons 102 Janeta
Poquessing.................*103 Raclnette ........*95 Logistilla

FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase, for maid- Cloy ne... 
en 4-year-olds and up, about 2 miles :
Pete Dailey.................. 158 Calenda ................
Golden Glow................161 Beldemo .................. 140
Aiken....
Wayside

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile, Columbia course :
Westover........
AU H. Woods..
Azure Maid............. 97 Glaucus
Whirl.

Littleton Maid....*106 Grace Cameron.*101 
Tllllnghast

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy.

Matinee
Wednesday

AND 80 OTHE R 
La COH
Disseminators 
IN THE

Princess O?

OPPORTUNITIES-
March 30.—Entries for

Oakland Program.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 30,-The en-’ 

tries at Oakland for to-morrow are aa 
follows :

FIRST RACE—11-16 mile :
.118 Lus tig ..
113 Huachua 
110 Magrane 
109 Day Star

Irene Outrim. ........ 104 San Ramon ........ 104
99 Byron 

SECOND RACE—7-16 mile :
Trocha..................
Issy.........................
Osorine.............
Lady Claude...,
Yakima Belle...........109 Right Easy

107 Mabel Fountain..107

EDDIE TOY121
ROYAL ALEXANDRA 
ENGLISH PLAYERS 

PRESENTING

112 THIS WEEK
“T HE IDLER”

Opportunity knocks loud and offetf 
at the1 door of the western farmer;.’•• 

Rich soli, favorable climate aa4b 
honest labor combine for succe 
broad-gauge western success, 
h splendid market, a fair price ftftr’ 
products, and In a short time aae; 
sured Independence.

Ask; nearest Ç.P.R. agent for -tim 
booklets on Western Canada. Set
tlers’ icheap rates now In effect.

C. B. Foster, D.P.A., C.P.R, Toronto-.

Maulre Knglith 
Musical Entertainment

80-Froht Row Chorus Girls—80

THE ORCHIDMattie H 
Isolation 
Hector... 
Azusa...

110
ur- 110

»106New Orleans Results.
NEW ORLEANS, March 30 —The races 

at City Park to-day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE, three and one-half fur

longs:
1. Gen. Marchmont, 102 (Rosen), 10 to L
2. Disagreement (Nicol), 5 to 1.
3 Scantling, 107 (Notter), 2 to 1. '
Time .43 1-5. Wheat Bread, Kenmare 

Queen, Autumn Maid, Grace Gum, Bor
age. Lady Chilton, Eustacian, Culte, Cas- 
soway. Tommy Ramsey also ran.

SECOND RACE, five furlongs:
1. Agnes Wood, 105 (Baker), 25 to 1.
2. Uowan, 106 (Heidel), 30 to 1.
3. Watuga 106 (Lee), 11 to 6.
Time 1.01 3-5.

Pin Qip J Coat»wtlM, 187» (UreItlMTSSiasL.: : as fed
WINTER SAILINGS

102105 Taboo 
99 Red Doe ................ 99

BY HADDON CHAMBERS. 
THURSDAY 
SATURDAY 

EVENINGS i 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Phones : M. 3000, 3001.

APL 2-3-4thurs.. frl
and SAT.

MATINEE SATURDAY.
SPE IAIReno Belle 99 25c, 50cMATS.99

...112 Hannah Louise ..112
...111 Twin Heart ..........Ill
....111 England ...
....110 Mauretania

FOREMOST AMERICAN AM BESSno

jaw
MARLOWE

109
LIVERPOOL

FROM ST. JOHN HALIFAX
.............Sat.,Apr. 4.
............. Frl., Apr. 10: Sat., Apr. 11
............. Sat., April 18.
........... Frl., Apr. 24; Sat., Apr. 25

OLASOOW
FROM PORTLAND BOSTON
.......................................  Thurs., Apr. 9

109
GRAND 25-50Brookdale 110 MATINEES 

WED., SAT. 
GREATEST RACING PLAV EVER WRITTEN

Morea
THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs :

Capt. Burnett.............110 Blondy ...
Dick Wilson.................109 Gargantua ............ ..
Distributor...*........... 106 Parting Jennie ..105

104 Sachet

105.107 Venus 
•105 Right and'True.*106 

.■•102

Corsican..
Virginian.
Tunltlan,
Victorian.

itmrno IN OLD KENTUCKY108 mi».The Big Production. 50-Pickaninnies - 50 
NEXT WEEK—**RAFFLNS”—NEXT WEEK

FTill1jpRuth W 101 ill
FOURTH RACE—One and one-quarter In the 4 Favorite Playi ol Her Repertory. 

THURS., APL. 2—“Aa You Like It.” 
FRI., APL. 8—“When Knighthood Wae 

In Flower.”
SAT. MATINEE—“Romeo and Juliet.” 
SAT., APL.

AMATHUBS
WED. & FRI. » VGS. 

CHILDREN’S AMATEUR MAT. SATURDAY 
Erge.—10, 20, 30, 50. Mala.-», 15, 20, 25.

MAJESTICLady I.Isaak, Pirate 
Diana, Miss Searcy, Escuta, Ogden, Rose 
of Castile, Imogene, Industrious, Bogue 
O ita, Lady Pink, Nuzimova, Meadow- 
green also ran.

THIRD RACE, five and one-half fur- 
lorga:

1. Masquerade, 105 (Martin), 11 to 5.
2. Bari’s Court, 110 (Notter), 7 to 1.
3. Rebel Queen, 105 (Pdwen), 1 to 1. 
Time 1 07 2-5 Mae Hamilton, Mystifier,

Lanilda. Evelyn S., Apple Toddy. Grcn- 
c-sque. Fresh, The Thorn, Ethel Carr, In
auguration also ran.

FOURTH RACE, one mile and seventy 
yards;

1. -lèetohemike, 103 (Notter), 3 to 5.
2. JUrr Simpson, 107 (Nicol), 4 to 1.
3. Lucky Mose, 110 (Powers). 20 to 1. 
Time 1.44 3-5. Field Marshal, Grenade,

Fred Mulholland, Rural Boy also 
FIFTH RACE, one and one-eighth 

miles:
1. Lord Dixon, 100 (C. Henry), 8 to 1.
2. Lemon..Girl, 103 (Q. Swain), 30 to 1.
3 Ternus, 108 (Minder), 12 to 1.
Time 1.54 2-5.

NEW ÏDÜ101 Pretorlan
Ionian..............
Grampian.... 
Numidlan.......

100 J. C. Clem ............ 98 ....Thurs., Apr. 16
Thurs., Apr. 23 
Thurs., Apr. 30FIFTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth 

miles :
Red Ball......................110 Mldmont
Rhinock 
My Pal.
Callis...

The new play, “Gloria.” THE CHILD T°;E REGIMENT
NEXT-----"YOUNG BUFFALO”-NEXT

156 O.cc a m.Daily
Through cafe oar 
to Montreal and 
sleeper to Boston.

a io pm-Dattar,,
Through sleeper da 
New Yerk 
oafe car to ; Buf-

SExT SALE QP:N. PUCES 50c to $2.

APRIL 6-7-8 I rrsday
RICHARD

CARLE

Full particulars from109
137 Penarrls 
137 Bessie Kiser ....135

137 107 Mary B. Clark... 105 
104 Fairy Street ....101
100 Huzza h .................. 99

Stllicho............... .....99 Gannet ...
. 93 Alcibiades 

SIXTH RACE—11-16 mile :
Grasscutter..............118 Sam McGIbben ...116

115 Nonie .....
Ill Curriculum 
110 Jas. A- Murray.. 110

THE ALLAN LINEgHEA’S THEATRE£ ONE
CREAT

falo.General Agency for Ontario 243
forant»

. .108 Kempton 
..108 Obert ...

■108 Woolen. Matinee Daily 25c. Evenings, 25c 
and 50c. Week of March 30.

.41 Leech
“Tlie" Quartette, Leon Rogee,

87

77 Yonje Street,and the Three Rosebuds,BIG94 Blember 
98 Denial ,

IN HIS MUSICAL G/AMB >L Lind,
Carlyle Moore, Ethelyn Palmer Co.,
Griff, Mareena, Nevaro and Mareena, 
the Klnetograpli, Maude Hall, Macy * MONTREALGalvanic..

Severton...
Shady Lad
Handmaiden............ 109 Billy Myer .............104
Belle Griffin

113 LONG
LAUGH MARY’S LAMBin AMERICAN LINE.

•94 Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
Philadelphia. Apr. 4 I 
St. Paul .... Apr. 11 I
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool
Merlon
Friesland ..Apr. 25 I Western land May 9

3 Trains Dally
8 a.m , 4.40 p.m,, 

11.00 p m.
Only Double 
Track Line

Co. 4 Trains Daily»
7.80 and 9 a. m.,:. 

8.30 and 10.15 p,m.’
Only D table 
Track Line

102 Abbey New York .Apr. 13 
St. Louis ..Apr. 25COc Dally 

$3.00 Weekly 
Delivered

PANTRACK' 
WIRE NEWS

Tommy Burns Coming Home.
LONDON. March 30.—Tommy Burns, 

the Canadian heavyweight pugilist, 
expects to leave England for the Unit
ed States Aprill. His early departure 
from this country is due to the illness 
of his wife.

J. S. Bowbanks of the Star Manufactur
ing Company, Halifax, was renewing old 
acquaintances in the city yesterday. He 
leaves shortly for a six months' business 
trip to Europe.

At New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS, March 30.—Entries 

for to-morrow at Crescent City :
FIRST RACEJ—Selling 

furlongs :
SHverado................... 107 Romp ...........
Tenorett.....................107 Sister Ollie
Dearie..........................107 Servicence .
Transform................110 Shone ...........
Miss Hapsburg.......112 Hardyana ............... 112
The Slicker.............. 112 Lady Leota
Exotic..........................112 Maritza ....
Little Mose.............. 115-

jjîECOND . RACE—Purse, 
maiden 3-year-olds and up :
Meadowgieen
Red Mill..........
Manuscript...
Queen Gyle...
L M. Eckert.
Banrldge......
Allonby............
Abe Gooding............. 109

THIRD RACE—Selling, 514 furlongs, 4- 
year-olds and up :
Donna Elvira....... *102 Théodocia ..
Kiamesha II. ........*106 Zlnfandel ..
B. of Paradise___ ..107 Rose of Pink....107
Edith M....................... 107 Very Royal .,...107
Vohoome..................... 107 Bitter Miss .
Ethylene.................... Ill Miss Affable ....111
Black Mantilla........ Ill Sheen
Tyrollan............

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 6 furlongs, 
3-year-olds and up :
A1 Muller....................100 Momentum
Blagg............
Hyperion II 

FIFTH • RACE—Purse. T mile and 70 
yards, 3-year-olds and up :
Aunt Rose..
Arrowswift.
Lucy Young 
Punky.......
Plantland...
Pinstlcker...
Lotus Eater 
Jack Witt...

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs, 3- 
year-olds and up :
Blue Lee.........
Lotus Brandt
Frizette............
Belle Strome.
Robin Hood..
Keator...>..................110

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles. 
3-year-olds :
Whisk Broom 
Moscow Belle 
Kitty Smith..
Bucket Brigade...*112 Pedigree

107 Sen. Paynter

ran.

STAR A£ïÏTlIsvwÏEKy-
HIGH JINKS OO.

2- Special f"eaiures--2 5..Peroscoffls--5
GANS-HERMAN Fight Pictures.

NEXT WEEK—Champagne Girin.

Apr. 11 | Merlon May 2

IRacing information. Winners every 
day. A Book-Beating Budget of 
Best Bets. Ready about noon daily.
New Orlems Ç DC P IA I Oakland

Oak!at d UT MjIML New Orleans 
Thfa Oakland Tip would cost you 
$X50 and the New Orleans Infor
mation $6. Both given free to all 
who subscribe for one week. You 
need Pant rack.

WIRE NEWS PUBLISHING CO.
Toronto St., Poem 17. Ph. M. 2840

2-year-olds, 4 ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINt
New York—London Direct,

Mesaba .... Apr. Il I Minnehaha ..Apr.26 
Minnetonka.Apr. 18 I Minneapolis. May 2

107
You Win, Carew, Cur- 

• sus. King of the Valley, Trenola, Dew 
Star, Elfall, Gild also ran.

SIXTH RACE, one ard bne-elghth 
miles:

1. Lafayette, 105 (Lee), 8 to 5.
2. Maelstrom, 103 (Llebert), 2 to 1.
3. Milshora, 98 (Martin), 6 to 1.
Time L64 4-5. King Brush, Dry Dollar, 

Etta M., Sister Polly, Royal Legend, 
Horse Radish, Betsy Blnford, Dick Redd, 

’ t'or.soluca also van.

Secure tickets at City Office, north
west coi-ner King and Ytinge Streeter"

107
•110

112 DOMINION LINt.
f^AYETY

Tuesday Night—Lirofrick Conto<t
RENTZ - SANTLEY CO.
THH PBBKLBSfl MAY HOWARD-

Ccilin» aod Hart, Burlé^uo Strong H# « 
April 6—Kobinnoa’s “Night Uwi».”

p|(4 f112 Portland to Liverpool
Kensington. Apl. 11 | Southwark ..Apr.25 
Canada .....Apr. 18 I Dominion .. May 2 s.115

F6 furlongs,
RED SIAR LINE.Hall McAllister Dying.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 30.—Hall 
McAllister, son of Ward McAllister, 
the former social leader In New York, 
and himself a cotillion leader in San 
Francisco for many years, is dying in 
San Rafael in poverty. A few days 
ago he was stricken with appendicitis.

McAllister has been deserted by his 
mother and other relatives.

89 Merrigo ..
91 Phil Chinn

. 94 Milo ..........
94 Royal Chance ..94 
96 Raimonda 
99 Jack Bratton ..104 

104 Maid Militant ...107

89
81 New York—Dover—Antwerp

Kroonlahd ...Apr. 4 
Finland .... Apr. U

94 Vaderland ..Apr. 18 
Zeeland ....Apr. 25SEVENTH RACE, one and three-slx- 

~ $£entli miles:
**■'' L Gilpin, ill (Notter), 11 to 10.

2. Goldway
3. Hooray, 1

UNO OflANT FOR HUDSON 
BAY RAILWAY IN FORCE

96 SOIREE MUSICALE
Under the patronage of the Lieuten

ant-Governor and Lady Clark.
Mr. CARL H. HUNTER, Tenor.

CONSERVATORY HALL.
Tuesday, April 7, 190S at 8.15 P. M. .. . « ..
miss Héloïse keating, Harpiste. i Plymouth —Cherboar 1—Sootnam?lim
MR. PAUL HAHN, ’Cellist, assisting. Majestic ... Apr. 1 | Teutonic ..Apr. 15

------------------■— Oceanic ........  Apr. 8 j Adriatic ...Apr. 22
Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool

Cymric .....................Apr. 22, 3 p.m.; May 23
N W YORK 
A.'.D BOSTON

Via Azores, Madeira, Gibraltar
Canopic, Ap.I.lp.m. I Romanic ...
Republic Ap.lS.n’n I Cretlc ..........

Full particulars on application to
H. G. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada,
41 King-street East, Toronto.

Freight Office: 28 Welllngten East.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE’WNJIF STAR LINE.
(Nicol); 10 to 1.
07 (Flynn), 11 to 6.

Time 2.00. Doubt, Sam Rice, Lady Vin
cent, Okenite, Flavlgny also ran.

Liverpool.
April 3rd..Empress of Ireland.
April llfh..Lake Manitoba 
April 17th..Empress of Britain...April 3rd 
April 25th..Lake Champlain .... April j)th 
May 1st ...Empress of Ireland..April i7th 
May 9thi...Lake Erie

New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
Apr. 23

To.
Cedric 
Arabic ..........Apr. 30

Apr. 2Celtic 
Baltic ............Apr. 16 4«ne

jt\
..•102
..•107 )

Henry O at 10 to 1 Wine.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 30.—The fol

lowing are the results at Oakland to-day :
FIRST RACE—Six and one-half fur

longs :
1. Yada, 109 (McIntyre), 9 to 5.
2. Sir Brtllar, 113 (Stuart), 9 to 5.
3. Nellie Racine, 101 (Lycurgue), 6 to L 
Time 1.201-5. Dr. Coleman, Netting,

Gene Handlon, Nappa, Alta Spa, Peggy 
O’Nell also ran.

SECOND RACE—Half-mile :
1. Mozart, 112 (McIntyre), 6 to 6.
2. Captain John, 108 (Dearborn), 6 to 1.
3. Bill Eaton, 107 (Gilbert). 30 to 1. 
Time .481-5. Blameless, Rdyal Store,

Ocean Queen, Bernard K., Pomare and 
Intonation also ran.

THIRD RACE—One mile and 70 yards ;
1. Peligroso, 110 (Graham), 9 to 2.
2. Dareington, 108 (Butwell), 5 to 1.
3. St. Albans, 105 (Mentry), 60 to 1.
Time 1.45 2-5. Alsatian, Monaco Maid,

St. Edgar, Patriotic, Mitre, Eudora,Queen 
Alamo, Bill Curtis also 

FOURTH RACE-Seven furlongs :
L The Mist, 100 (J. Butter), 8 to 1 
2i Ocean Shore, 95 (Hildebrand), 15 to 1. 
3. Grace G., 96 (A. Walsh), 12 to 1.
Time 1.26 1-5. May Amelia, Gypsy King, 

Cadichon, Keep Moving, Borghesl, Cabin 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One and three-sixteenth 
miles :

1. Henry O., 109 (Lÿnbh), 10 to 1.
2/1 Told You, 109 (Heatherton), 12 to 1." 
3. Nabonassar, 106 (Butwell), 30 to 1. 
Time 2.00. Mlllsong. Carthaginian, Cor

rigan, J. R. Laughrey,
Ely, Benvolio, All Abl 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Fiv’e-elghths mile :
1. Burleigh. 108 (W. Millér), 11 to 5.
2. Preen, 108 (Gilbert), 18 tor 6.
3. Fireball, 708 (I.yciirgus), 13 to 10.
Time 1,00. Burning Bush, Golden Wine,

Onatassa, Kenilworth also ran.

By Appointment Te April 32nd

RATES - East and Westbound 1Cost of Raising Stony Lake ’ Was 
$50,000—Losses on Hay 

Shipments.

.107

DGÏN111 According to steamer.
FIRST CABIN ..................|65.00 Up;"‘i
SECOND CABIN ................ 42.60 op.- >
STEERAGE................«27.50 and *28.26, j

Steamers “Lake Erie” and "Lake 
Champlilii" carry only second cablrPahd 
steerage passengers.

For fell particulars, etc., write ten or 
call on 8. J. SHARP. W.P.A., 71 Yongp- 
street, Toronto.

TO I I ALY.m

April 25 
May 9

101
107 Prince Ahmed ..114

OTTAWA, Marcty 30.—(Special.)—Re
plying to Mr. Bennett the statement

118 “Is for sale everywhere.”

H.M.thc King. 95 Rexane ....
. 97 Tokalon ..
106 Faust ........

.107 Phil Finch
108 Conde ........
108 Monsignor 
111 Meadow Breeze..Ill

97 Past End Emigration Society, and 
/four by the Central (unemployed) 
oody of London, Eng.

To a question by Claude Macdonell, 
Mr. Templeman replied that $82 was 
the cost of the Investigation last year 
Into the case of J. J. Cosgrove, late 
of the inland revenue office, Toronto.

Mr. Macdonell was also Informed 
that James • Mackenzie is deputy col
lector of inland revenue, Toronto, at 
salary of $1700. That he is not post
master , at 1160 Yonge-street or 253 
Avenue-road, the postmistresses there 
being Miss Annie McCarter and Miss 
E. G. Seyler.

was made by Mr. Pugsley that the 
cost of raising Stoney Lake, Ont., wa*, 
$50,000.

106
107 HAMBURG-AMERICAN;

LONDON-PARIS-HAMBURQ
•Patricia... Apr. 4 1 «Pretoria ....Apr,*H 
Amerlka; (new)Ap.9 I Kaiserln (new)Ap,23 

•Sails to Hamburg dir >ct.
TRAVELER^’ CHECKS ISSUED, 

Hamburg American Line, 37 Broad**y, 
New York.. Toronto 8. S. Agency-, 41 
Adelalde-st. East. Phone Main 222Ç.. 246

24»
108 A number of private docks 

had to be raised at the public ex- 
One of these belonged to J.

.108
no ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.pense.

R. Stratton.117

HOTEL TRAYMOREH.RJH.the Prince of Wales
Mr. Taylor was informed that twelve 

United States warships have passed 
thru Canadian canals during the past 
ten years. These were intended for 
use of the United States state naval 
mi lit la. Canada has one training ship 
or. the lakes. On Feb. 15 last the Do
minion Government gavfe consent for 
passage of the United States gunboat 
Nashville to the Upper Lakes.

Hudson Bjiy Railway.
In reply to Dr. Roche, Mr. Oliver 

said that several suggestions had been 
brought to the attention of the gov
ernment for the construction of the 
Hudson Bay Railroad, but no definite 
proposition had -been made. The act 
of parliament authorizing a land grant 
for the construction of Hudson Bay 
Railway is still in force.

Mr. Fisher Informed Mr. Bennett 
that twenty-three claims, aggregating 
$258,000, had been made against the 
agricultural department 

/hay shipped to South Africa. In two 
cases, one for $20.760, and another for 
$1331, the actions were dismissed by 
the courts.

Gerald White was Informed that no 
definite arrangements have been made 
as to the training at Pétawawa camp 
this summer.

Mr. Guthrie was told that at the 
time the provincial subsidies were In
creased there was no arrangement 
with the provinces to abolish the com
mercial travelers tax. The provincial 
governments only promised to takesthe 
matter Into) consideration.

A question by 
elicited the 'tutor
for construction of the new icebreak
ing steamer have been received, and 
are now under consideration In the 
marine department.

Mr. Clements learned that one of 
the families recently deported from 

302 Chatham had been sent out by the

. 91 Orlandot 

. 94 Chief Hayes ....103 
104 Royal Onyx 
.106 Hannibal Bey ..108 
110 Goldproof

9.';

105ran. Atlantic City, N.J.110 *****

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

Qpen throughout the year.
A Hotel Celebrated for Its Home Com

forts.
TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.

CHA9. O. MARQUETTE,
Manager. D. S. WHITE,

President.

...107 Linda Lake 
...107 Dorothy Ann ....112 
..112 Albert Star ....•112

107 11A

WOULD ACCEPT PROPOSAL. —.a.Tr.107
Speed Marvel
Ada O. Walker,.. ...117 Sabado 
Albert M..
McQulddy 

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy ; track fast.

If Great Britain Would Consent to 
Russia's Scheme.

i
Also Summer Trips on the Atlantia 

. co»st.
R. M- MELVILLH—Cor.-.tr of Toronto tn1 

Adelaide ttrfca K 7 tl. Mafn Silo V1--1 S’4

.117 Himalaya GONE TO ATLANTIC ©LTV122
ST. PETERSBURG, March 30.—The 

Russian proposal for the settlement 
of the Macedonian question, which 
aimed at giving to the, international 
financial commission control over the 
police and courts of Macedonia, has 
received Austro-German approval as 
to Its general lfhes, altho the advisa
bility of requiring the commissioners 
to enter the Tqrklsh state service and 
the formation of a local militia from 
the peasantry to preserve order, as 
well as other minor points Is ques
tioned.

If Great Britain can be Induced to 
abandon her demand for the appoint
ment of a governor-general for Mace
donia, the acceptance of Russia's 
scheme on the basis of restoration of 
the European concert Is considered 
probable, but it Is feared that Great 
Britain will find the Russian proposal 
not sweeping enough.

An Influential portion of the Russian 
public.headed by The Novoe Vremyma, 
Is opposing the Russian scheme, and 
Is advocating that Russia cease cater
ing.for Austro-German approval, and 
ally herself with Great Britain and 
Italy in favor of substantial reforms 
in Macedonia.

Blue Eyes, Bose 
aze. Ore ban also

And enjoy the delights of early Spring.
The world-famous boardwalk and its 

procession of Roller chairs Is never more 
enjoyed than at this season of the year. 
The Casino, Piers and Country Club are 
at their best.

' fe ILos Angeles Card. ^
LOS ANGELES, March 30.—Following 

are the entries for to-morrow at Santa 
Anita Park :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
130 Slippery ...
125 Col. Jewell 
133 Golden Rule ....120 
130 Pr. Frederick ...133 
130 Bon.’ Pr. Charlie. 125 
128 Perry Wicks ....130 
130 Rudabek 
130 Jlllette 

SECOND RACE—Four and one-half 
furlongs :
Alice George..
Louie Reggel.
King of Camp
Calera.............

THIRD RACE-One mile :
104 Franciscan ..
104 Aromatlzer ..
104 Waldorf ..........

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
108 Sink Spring ..
108 Toller .................

Master Lester......... 108 Norfolk .................... 108
John C. Graus

Steamshio TicketsL r
Interlude........
Bene vole........
Search Me.t, 
Royal Rngue
Pal......................
Lacltata..........
Gateway..........
Reuben............

125 ÏO ttllOPE
Via New York. Boston, Montreal 

and Quebec j. S. Lines.

HOTEL DENNISr(125 for losses on
Maintains an unobstructed view of the 

ocean and boardwalk, is most liberally 
appointed, and conducted on the Ameri
can plan.

Hot and cold sea water in private and 
public baths.

Write directly to the owner - and pro
prietor for information and rates.

WALTER J. BUZBY.

Buchanans .’«111 |wLiquor andTobaecoHabits A. F. WEBSTER130
120A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.

75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada,
References as to Dr. McTaggart's pro

fessional standing and personal integrity 
permitted by :

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G.W. Ross,ex-Premler of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwaah, D.D., President Vic

toria College.
Rev. Father Teefy,

Michael’s Callage, Toronto.
RL Rev. A. Sweatman,Bishop of Tor

onto.
Rev. Wm. MacLaren, D. D.„ Principal 

Knox College, Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful, safe. Inexpensive home treatments, 
No hypodermic Injections, no publicity. 
r.o less of time from business, and a cer
tainty or cure.

Consultation or correspondence Invited.

N. È. Cor King and Yeh.e Sts. Mi
.107 Knight of East.. 110 
.107 Allen Lee .
-110 Chlnquapan

246110 RED SEAL GO TO BERMUDA
From New York In forty-five hôursfÆy 
new twin-screw Sti.' "Bermudian,” safi-

110
107

NERVOUS DEBILITY.Song Writer. 
Decorator.... 
The Hammer

,104 The 'Best Two Scots
JAMES BUCHANAN & CO. 

PURE MALT
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

0. a. ROBLIIN - TORONTO
Sole Canadian Aient

Ing at 1(0 a.m. ,28th March, 7th, 14th and
Exhausting vital drains (the effects of n3n,d ftth Marclv "nd and^ieth^Xprir 3 

early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney P'*« jw 1 v mrVv r^r -ii-- fiatnrn "
c h a r tre s& 'sy P h H ?s * P hl'm osl* " L,^> s"tF o !■ and “ottr'^éa^8 «titing

Maihood virR-ocTte Old rw«F days from New York for St. Thomas,
■■ S iSFîS8-’ &S3&57 JiïffiuÜST- .3XSS:
a specialty. It make no djffc.ence Weo bados ajnd Demeraru. For lllustvattd

^sîœ^rSrÆn^’i.^ Zp
address. Hours. 9 a m to 9 p.nr ; Sun- CO., Agents. Quebec SS Co., 39 Bread- 
days, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Saer- York; ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary, 
bourne-street, sixth house south of Qer- Quebec. A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 
rard-street. Toronto. $46 and Yonge Sts., Toronto. Ml

104
President of St, 104

Talarand..
Korosilany

.105 Mr. Hughes (P.E.I.) 
matldn that tenders111

108 Mary F.
FIFTH RACE—One and three-sixteenth 

miles :
Elle...........V...................105 Silver Skin ...........109

107 Salnrida

108

Avontellus
Lucky Lad.................109

SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
103 Ed. Sheridan ...108

98

*Bemay
t

;
r
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The Toronto World IS000 for this purpose, and from the nnil|in|| pi Up "|Qnri| I ticned his right to make such charges. |
same profits comes the cost of munlci- fl||||||f |||| 111,1 flrrr fll I "We're not going to haw any bear- I
pal music, provision of bands In the w —VIIUIL Uni U III I LflL garden here," interposed the mayor, f

parks, concerts in public halls, etc., a MCPHCCIflU IC I IWCI V AM' Keder rdtere‘ted
«000 grant to Sheffield University, and UluuUuulUll IJ LIilLi "Were some backed toy the temper-
ànother yearly grant to the School of • ance people?" asked Aid. McMnrrich.
Modern Languages. * ------— K^er's^y ^ fOF thaV' WM M

Other figures recently reported show Mayor’s RulifiC 111 Favor of MaloHtV Ald- Lytle then termed the offending
diet the Leicester municipal gas works, • * • utterances "uncalled for."
during the time they have been under DeceSlOII May Rayé Way foi Ald^^d^*‘ntlema,nlsupplemented
public control and operation, have an IpjunctioA. "Tesf'^ag^d

yielded no less than $8,260,000 In relief | * ^ Believes
of rates. Commenting on this, The Lei- 1 
cester Dally Post observed that "but 
for Its annual surplus Leicester would 
clearly have had
of Its more expensive lmproveenente.”
Be It remembered In this connection 
that the government board of trade re- 

because it turns show the average charge per 
proposes to run candidates in that in- 1000 feet of gas to have been In 1906-06 
terest against the Unionist Free Trade 57 cents in the case of thg local au- 
members of the house of commons. It thorlties, and 65 cents for private com

panies, a difference of 8 cents in favor 
of public ownership and operation, and 
this, notwithstanding the special^sta
tutory payments from which the com
panies are exempt. It Is remarkable 
to find the town of Pontefract, with a 
population of 1^,424, making a net pro
fit from its gas department for the past 
six months of $4270. In the correspond
ing half year of 1906, when in private 
hands, the net profit was only $1900.
This is the result of carrying on public 
business enterprises in a business way, 
a process just as easily attainable here 

-as It Is in Great Britain if the electors 
make up their minds to insist upon Its 
observance.

T. EATON C<2L™4T
THE HOUSE THAT 

VALUE BUILT
F I I A Morning Newspaper Published 

•very Day In the Year.
MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONQE STREET. 

* TORONTO.
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V111 Wednesday Calls for Buying Activity 
Early and All Day

Wind-up of the three days of price sacrificing in Furniture 
ahd Linens; third dav of the great annual Carpet and Wall Paper 
Sales, and a host of other clear money gains in different parts 

• of the store.
. Swarm in early; there’ll be price-persuasion good and 

MONEis0AVE0RCS?ATTUENfioRdl b°°ming bUS‘ne*S 3,1 day lon*

Ladl
andA fever will be reef erred oe the 

maeagemeat If ewheerlhere who receive 
papers by carrier or then the mall will 
report aay Irregularity or delay la re
ceipt of their 

Forward all
Office. 88 Tease Street. Teroato.

Aid. Lytle.
In Consistency.

AM. Keeler said that there were men
A decision to appeal against ' the ,ln caut*cil who were backed by the

Judgment of Chief" Justice Meredith ÎLQUOr men’ Aid. McBride deplored 
’ agment ot cnier Justice Meredith the manner in which other municipal
in quashing the license reduction by- issues were being obscured. The civic
law was reached by the city council government would tall on evil.,days
yesterday afternoon. The discussion, became full of temper-
which lasted two hours, was at times Aid. Chisholm Xnade the candid, 
somewhat acrimonious, and was mark- straight-forward assertion that he 
ed by sharp exchanges between Aid. ‘‘point a finger at certain mem-
Lvtle and Ald Keeler ,he ,-tter re- rf1? of oouncH who didn’t live up to

y e a d AcL Keeler- the 1&tter re their temperance professions.” He be-
sentlng reflections on the veracity of lteVed In consistency 
statements made by him at the Mels- Aid. McGhie charged the board of 
sey Hall meeting. Other features that control with not having backbone
added spice to the debate were Aid. enough to go ahead with an appeal
Church’s arraignment of the city’s le- without resorting to council, which ac- 
gal department, and Aid. Chisholm’s cusatlon Controller Hocken warmly de- 
intlmatlon that certain of the reduc- fiied. Th©r*ô,S nothing tn U/nnflpr af • nrioottlonlsts In council did not live up to A vote being taken on Aid. McBride’s ... ® 5 n?™lnKJO WOnaer at , prices
their temperance pledges. motion to refer the resolution back, the like these fight at the beginning OT

majority" would may rMult, For—CoStroiv^Ward Aid. McBride, sPrin8i When new hOIT16S and Old homes

oui* S1»: df1" SSSSU. SSS. ™tTé,.S!ïïS: de™and- ld *he "?"<« °! decency, new
the hotelmen, disputing the validity of final division was on Controller Wall Covering’S, No, W6 f6i not Quoting

i£ î?”S'„ïï; ïïSSd“,UTS; the regular prices; 'tisn’t necessary. We
•Smioïi "”1>" " SeMW1m.erc5^r;™'5’ ” said WALL PAPER SALE and we MEAN

On the resolution to appeal being McGhie voting nay. ' Sale, that means yOU SBV6 nO matter
submitted by Controllers Hocken and 0Asr"ns*—Controllers Harrison, Spence I what VOU hliv in th« qaln Tn crot crnr-iH 
Harrison, Controller Ward rose with Hocken, Aid. Keeler, Foster, Ben- i wn , ”ou DUV Saie. I O get gOOU
the contention, based on clauses in Bredin, McGhie, Vaughan, J. J. ! chOlC6 Wedn©SdaV —COITie eâflv
the city council ihanual and the graham. Adams, R. H. .Graham and I J y y‘
Municipal Act, that a two-thirds vote fijlf Panorc
was necessary. Ala. MoMurrlch’s motion to send the «III rdpclo, -----------

Rules for Simple Majority. . ne®oluHon to the legislation committee leading colorings. 18-inch 
Aid. Keeler and Controller Spence ph. d®wn by 12 to 10 Aid. Me- ■

objected that the speaker’s remarks th for Tbe adoption of blended frieze and fancy
were not in order. The mayor, being M^ph£°rt w?8 carrfed hy 14 to 9, Aid." ... .
pressed by Controller Ward, ruled that nTr vn r. „ aga.ln. fetching, while the ceiling to match. Half 
a simple majority should sufnee, niayor recorded his vote. . , „ -
whereupon Aid. McMurrlch appealed ----------------- - price, single roll .... ,q
against the ruling of the chair, his 
motion being defeated on the follow
ing vote:

For—Aid. McMurrlch, Saunderson,
Stewart, Lytle, Whytock and McBride.
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PARTIES AND THIRD PARTIES.
Liberal newspapers in Britain are 

... chiding the tariff reform majority In 
the Conservative party
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.
is not permissible to doubt what would 
be- the fate of a professing Liberal 
who ventured to affirm his belief in a 
measure of protection for British indus
tries. His shrift would be short and 
his ostracism sure and final. And In
telligent folk these days are not pre
pared to acknowledge that the dogma 
of free trade occupies a position equal 
to that taken by the decalog.

In older days much greater Independ
ence was allowed Individual members 
of the British political parties, i Thus 
Robert Lowe’s strong opposition to 
franchise reform in 1866 did not lead to 
his_ expulsion from the Liberal party, 
nor prevent him from later holding of
fice* in Mr. Gladstone's first govern
ment. Sir Roundel! Palmer broke with 
his . party over the disestablishment of 
theT Irish church, but when that had 
been accomplished he accepted the post 
of lord chancellor in the same admin
istration. Yet both these questions 
were leading issues In their day.

Whether members of parliament or 
legislatures should be representatives 

‘^or delegates Is a point on which, as 
ur,ual. much can be said on either side, 

t according to the view taken of their 
duties and responsibilities. But it can 
hardly be denied that the persistence 
both In the» British parliament and the 
British constituencies of a class of 
members and electors that act accord
ing to their own Individual consciences 
and convictions makes for purity and 
efficiency/ and exercises also a benefi
cial Influence over the policy of the gov
ernment In power and the course of its 
legislation. With the party system, 
especially in newer countries, reduced 
to a contest between “ins" and “outs,” 
and discipline severely enforced, the 
opportunity often arises, for special In
terests to play a decisive part in poli
tics to the detriment of the general 
welfare.

Rushing Things in Wall Paper Sale
w

l- I
:

iIt Foulai 
Very £ 
Fifty <

f.
Eli-I

I
I This Is d 

Printed Fi 
Brown, G 
grounds, al 
patterns—2 
CENTS.

/

111! ils 1 American Parlor and
Dining Room Papert, good 
colorings, exceptionally 
good pattern, 18-inch 
shaded frieze and ceiling 
to match. Big reduction, 
sipgle roll

2000 Rolls Paper to
rUSh OUt. Variety of 
patterns and colorings. 
Complete combinations for 
teach. Exceptional value. 
Sale price, single roll. . _3

Room Moulding—2000 feet, 3-inch imi
tation oa|f plate rail and combination mould
ing. High-grade varnish finish, hand polish
ed. Foot

several V
FAIR PLAY.

M:• Table 
at 2-3

A man can get some tan on his face 
in Florida now when the sun Is only 
beginning to look busy here. Mr. *L. 
Goldman, managing director of the 
North American Life, 
some of the sun of Florida home with 
him from his recent holiday.. A repre
sentative of The World met him yes
terday and related a story they are 
telling In Ottawa concerning him. Mr. 
Goldman was the last of the insurance 
managers to address the banking and 
commerce committee. He struck out 
in a patriotic strain and was pitching 
into the United States on account of 
the way things are done: there. The 

listening v?ry Intently 
and In the middle of one of Mr. Gold
man’s periods one of the' members men
tioned the name of thé late John A. 
McCall.

In an instant Mr. Goldman was vin
dicating the name of the late insurance 
king. “Yes, sir, he said, “the man who 
died of a broken heart and the 
for whom I had the greatest admira
tion. We representatives of Canadian 
companies are willing to take off our 
hats to a man 
company a success.”

The quick sipcerlty of the words 
made a vivid impression, and in the 
banking and commerce committee Mr. 
Goldman is spoken of as the exponent 

.of British fair play.

5c
«y

Table CM 
bleach daiJ 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY colorings we have had this
season. ^Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Big price 
reduction, single roll. .IQ

—7. \
Against—Controllers Spence, Hocken 

and Harrison, Aid. McGhie, Chisholm,
Vaughan, J. J. Graham, Adams, R.
H. Graham, Hales, Brqdln, Bengougfi,
Keeler and Foster—14.

Controller Ward declined to support 
the motion.

Aid. McMurrlch then moved, second
ed by Aid. Stewart, that the resolu
tion be sent to the legislation com
mittee, and a lively wrangle ensued.
Controller Spence contended that liti
gation, not legislation, was Involved.
The vote was as follows:

For—Controller Ward, Aid. McMur
rlch, McGhie, Chisholm, Church,
Saunderson, Stewart, Lytle, Whytock 
and McBride—10.

Against—Controllers Spence, Hocken 
and Harrison, Aid. Vaughan, J. J.
Graham, Adams, R. H. Graham,
Hales, Bredin, Bengough, Foster and 
Keeler—12.

Aid. McBride asserted that the le- Mining Lands Deepute
gal department’s interim appropriation The Nlplssing Mining Company of To- 
of $5000 was exhausted, so that money ''ont0 has issued seven writs against dif- 
must be expended, making requisite f,ererJt defendants to recover certain min- 
a two-thirds vote, and went on to J", the T?wn of Cobalt. The
charge the council reductionists with lot Xav1"ihJ? .*!? *h2 °wn„ers ot the
"conspiracy and holding secret ses- wrongfully ^in possessiondefendants are 
sions. >

"As far as I am concerned that =, B „ Plumbed»’ Bill, 
statement is absolutely untrue,” Inter- ertute or w S’. as!*gaee of the 
Jected Aid. Hales. Aid. McBride then The Theodor ’rtto CoL^u^én 
charged Controller Spence and Aid. recover a balance of »18fâ 62 duS on ceî?
Keeler, and the former denied ever tain plumbing and steamfiti'inir work 
having attended a secret meeting to Askino an iniim-ti..
force the bylaw thru in one day. The Bank
Htiv°antlon1m,^ard SUgge8t3d th* ^n^cUon^br'^gh^by Fol^

" ^ ?,rove costly- Instanc- Lock & Larson of Winnipeg, for an ln^ Indictment.
suit which cost the junction,restraining the bank from trans- aouine Woodcock was charged with 

city $14,000, while Aid. McMurrlch faring or attempting to transfer alleged ^ ^ ‘ . ..
emphasized the loss In revenue of from unpald liability of the plaintiffs in re- perjury In swearing falsely before the 
$20,000 to $26,000 a year should the ÎXl6.,1 ot sharea ln t,le Distributors’ Com- | county board of audit and inspector of
11Cen8eSPredict.0an Injunction. Want, Commission Paid. o(fioes- that be d‘d ™

Aid. McBride renewed his charges Mancha has begun an action William Gray at Mount Albert on a
of private caueases and declared that cfmpany of H^UnL^ountv'Tnd^H^c 8econd charge and 9entenoe hUn; wlth
if an aPPeal were made an in June- Farnum of Toronto to recover $5042 as false pretences in obtaining $5.46 from

ConTronedr Wardkeclte0dUtthe provision arranKln8 ,eti8e otthe County of York; and perjury, again One School ^InçiP'I UMd lt to Swell
In the Municipal Act whereby city Ontario Bank Mortaaas ^ely 8™eartn* that he *>ald Albert Athletic Fund.

fro“mCexpending'^oéey^^o^lucluded ceT-dlng^againsf'H«^MwSUt*d ?ro Mr. McCullough moved to quash the 11 developed in the meeting of the 
ln the estimates, without a two-thirds bella C. Moores Kingm^ *n connec- 1ndlctrI>ent °n .ttl? £rou"d that tbe flnance committee of the board of edu-
vote, and assëfTBd that members of tloa with certain lands ln the Township cc_unty council had riot the power to cation that certain caretakers and urin-
HaWHty^aSmuld^fmthe^tegaf proceed- && " """• ^ ^ 4 WLX bad b-n making capita, ouTof

ings be taken. He proposed that an To Examine Returning Officers. the charges arose was held. The Muni- the waste paper of the .i hcoi», prior
opinion be obtained from Corporation vacation was made 10 Master-m- cipal Act reads, that a municipality to the recent action of tho supplies d»- 
Counsel Fullerton. The mayor held Chambers Cartwright, on behalf of Wll- within ja county might pass such a partment . «atherin, ™ '
to his ruling that a straight majority iam H.lckey ot, 0,ll‘‘a- to' an order for resolution, but a oounty could not be pBrtment ln gathering m and Hilling
would suffice, arra Controller Spence officer^ anT^o"! clerkfwho tn'o'",1?* ^.tQ ^ 3 munlc^allty wlthln a
loi bea InrviBted0.Uld ^‘F^erion’s^pm" ayes to this utfect yesterda.

Aid. Stewart maintained that as the * Bank Obtains Judam.nt making his, objections. All that was when the question of destroying all
mavor had riiU»d t.h»t a R voisins uuagment. necessary to overcome that objection ; waste material
vote was necessarv to xrTh*e SarVîuot .Hamllton obtained from was the court’s permission, and Judge up once more*
reductTon bylaw his ruHn»d»hl,.,a aéS,^b,erB.J?r,t.w‘^ht- »um- Morson granted the permission. Mr. Truatee Rawllnson had stated that he
in the present case * d h d "’ary dpn t for $6411.73 against C. M. Monahan then argued that the county saw old books and paper mixed up
edAa^rinttldcounclld^ngn ‘bvlfd* Dama8« Suit Settled. presidJHver^"by*Jud^J’^IntheTte?^ d‘rt a"d ,aweeplngs ln the base"
distsf Aid Church began a warm? at" The Michigan Central Railway has con- His honor enlarged the case for two ment of aeveral schools and he desired 
tack on the city’s^fgal department uTes of Wima^McNÎsh ^ the I;Bla- weeks in order that he might consider to see It destroyed each day. I or in-

.“ “■«- " £ s.vm. IZ7‘ r
low In view of the'fact that some of The department, he charged, was Jhe G.T.R. has consented to pay Chas $2C|ha fg6 °f ,^alse scribblers, mu^^whîch^cou l<l1'1not’°lbe
ts shareholders are also stockholders thoroly inefficient, and there was no «kelly 30 Bellevue-avenue, $2M fo. the ed^bT ^r W^cwk styled combustible, for the Jak.- of the

SSSHH5the Inner workings of schemes and lost,while the street railway’s expenses Justice Britton has awarded the rela d " b ' material. Then the stuff w f* Lui
?“fl“ schemers declare “that Mr. were only $2100. Incapacity had! been lives of J. H. Parker S1500 damages CCTTimov rnucrur fully mixed with dirt to render i- us!
Whitney has demonstrated by this one shown for years,and nobody outside the against the Michigan Central. Park!? SETTLED BY CONSENT. less to anybody The ormclnal ft
act alone that he is a public man ln department knew what had been swal- was killed while employed as a brakes- _______ Grace-street school h.rt Lïnüî. P
whom the people of this province may lowed up ln the street railway penalty Jufa. had awarded 82500. g. . _ 'lac-aulred bv the «eio^îf ^.PP=l°d
place absolute confidence.” The hydro- suits, and counsel fee. were Increasing haveXafdZthelfeZHp1 Fittings Co. Orangevtlle Electric and Cataract athletic 3^.8te,
electric, commission Is a government yearly. Appeal could not reach thi Wlîed^y the faSm^m0'/,,0*0,^6 ^llna' End Litigation. The committee h.h‘8 8!h00l‘
committee, charged with the duW of divisional court before April 15. and Kllled by fal»ng In of a fioor 82600. - ' , -- -------- the n0t ^commend
obtaining lowest quotations at which judgment could not be expected before York Loan Appeals. ORANGEVILLE,March SO.—(êÇrcIal.) vtr tr*TTtl0P °-f a11 waate Ç?per aa
electric energy can be obtained by the May 1. while, if it went to the court of Chancellor Boyd yesterday postponed ~The action between C. W. Watson Henrv reSue8t- Trustees Camera Club Fxhlhlti««

^,^“beJ^3obeto-^- S3-(th\°zge^ El^Light of
the cl^ens are now In a ^sUton "o Afraid to Speak Out. pe°au ^"hZhea?* toLt?erthat a“ ap" ^"y) * Cataract E,ectrtc Ll*ht ,payln« ******* «amries »hlc art will be delighted with the dhlT

No government Aid. Church declared that six of the 840 onn i, 5 h , Oompany, and to which th« town has *bat wU* not necesai. tte .hetr cim'r.g , Pl*y in the roomi^ of the Tttronto Cam- H
with the exception of the late Ross reductionists had told him they were *7f’°®° Judgment been added a party, was to-day fettled h l> hal1 Ja“1 mo,lrl>- fja?lub durln* the present week. This
government, perhaps would assume not satisfied with their votes, but did , Justice Riddel! yesterday registered bv .u n-v. I ----------------- ----------------- 18 the fifth salon and 17th annual «.T, twenty millions of liabilities on be- not like to go back. Tro^rs^an^Gror^ S?ch,.a8:aln»t F. J, y ^ parties. The action i A Rea| Eetat Dea| hlbition of the club. Very fine examples

If these are at variance, re- half of the people of this province ‘ Ald- Saunderson suggested that the of the CanadZ^ZnmX,°‘n/-naon’ of»clals has already been up before three assize j Real estate ^ Queen-Rtre-t I fr0'n Prominent American amateorJ3 In S
action Is Inevitable. Legislation, which feeln*f that 60 per cent, of the amount thTco^'c^an^^iZ1098 should h®61" ited- of Lachine, which Is “now "n ltoCi courts here' T*1* costa Incurred have volved in a suit in the non-jury assizes !!J?1<L,tlon ta the «jxeta ent work of the
is hot so supported is its own worst 8 k.now" as watered stock. datlon' 4Ui teen very heavy. The action is to yesterday between A. L. McKimmon !i“b .*"?mbera’wll> b<* on view. All In- ■

=rit„h p:bl,c sswrwsusirBtar „ri"i „ ——
. utilities and services had not benefited vin!^ h® W3ter falj8 ,of the pro- ! ruled' that the Statement Church harder ,t„®n£°b<JUr5 BapUat with * the defendant company for t0 resell the land to hie neighbore Mr ^«-neburg, was giveS U^final test
the Inhabitants of British cities The I o the ci izens f°F the use withdrawn unrese^^ "* 8h°U‘d be the Wen Lrt^-LrL^ot,^®^11 L° l?'enty-flve y®^8' bdt without preju- McKimmon asked for an order direct: Capt- Well was fn com!

- S=-*--:«SR ÏE55Î—S sSasa-Ë
£SS;~i .sSSSHS-- « - Æ55S- J —fS=vL_ ” “—- ~

L rae this half year by 3 l-2d In sued a writ thru W. J. L. McKav lll6: tha^$ ^ i^arT ^ he wa^ personally street to the bay Into a sewer bv onJl . JF?e wWen,n* of lh® Dundas-street in Toronto, and about sev-
the pound. Since 1900 the street railways ^galnst the Canadian Pacific Railway untruIineA statement was ering it up, so that all the sewage from 1 b^dges waf dec^ed to be necessarv 1 a h u~nd re<T nf west. Less than

irîïïrÆr worki asis^Sl"
to the old country, or had friends here.

Master's Chambers.
Cartwright, Master, at 11 

_ Judge’s Chambers.
The Hon. the Chancellor, at 11 a.m.

Divisional Court. 
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. McQuillan v. Toronto St. Ry. Co.

Toronto Non-Jury Sitting».
Peremptory U8t for 10 30 am.: 

ed1) McKlnnon v- Harris (to be conclud-

2. C.P.R. v. Brown.
3. Canadian Ex. v. Maughan.
4. Ham ill v. Swartz.
5. Lea v. Mueller.
S' Sovereign Bank v. West.
L- Moee v. Moss Chemical Company.
8. Mom v. Moss.
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*who makes another Overdue Notes.
To recover 82309.96 on an overdue pro- 

mlsory note an action has been begun 
hyH- B. Wills, trading as Wills & Com- 
G‘lKentgalll8t ^ Kensser and John

JOHN
65, 57,

B (Op]
TECHNICALITY STOPS THIAL

THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN WAITING FORIn the Australian states the Labor 
party, by Its holding of the balance of- 
power between the two older parties, 
has secured much important legislation 
not always wise or advantageous to 
the state. That same controlling power 
has been the object of the Irish Nation
alists, and but for the action of the 
house of lords would have had it in 
their grasp. It may yet ibe attained by 
the coalition of the Irish and Labor 
parties, a prospect, by the way, not at 
all outside the bound» at possibility 
within the next few years. But it is 
unlikely that the innate conservatism 
ot the British people will endorse any 
extreme class measures proposed to be 
got In this way. On the other hand, 
the presence of an independent party, 
united by principle and anxious to pro
mote the best interests of the people 
and the state, would be of infinite ser
vice wherever parliamentary institu
tions 'are found.

A BRITON'S COMPLAINT. Did Oounty Council Have Right to 
Order Woodcock Enquiry? SOUTH-

Editor World: Permit

New Maple Syrup
CAN GET IT NOW AT MrCHlPs/l

A consignment has just arrived from the Eastern Townships, ahd I 
Donlands comes along each day or two, but does not keep up with the I 
demand for it 1

me as a labor
ing man who has been in this country 
35 years to submit a complaint against 
the contractors who are building the 
addition to the postoffice; This is a 
government job, and It is only just 
that British subjects should get the 
preference as laborers on the work 
Last Thursday I applied for a job. and 
was refused. The only British subject 
on the work was the foreman; the rest 
eight in number, were Italians, who 
have been in this country not 
than two or three

No evidence was taken' In the trial of 
T. H. Woodcock, on charges of perjury 
and false pretences, yesterday... Mr. 
Woodcock was arraigned before Judge 
Winchester and pleaded not guilty to 
all charges. The trial was then hand
ed over to Judge Morson, whereupon 
J. W. ■McCullough moved to quash the
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mNIAGARA POWER.
mEditor World : 

street It Is Indeed
To the man on the 

The ™___ _ - a revelation to find
public in regard to Nl^r^power^in

£4s*a,,5tf-sAiS2
ed their Tuthority8toaumiLfahe wSero

power of the falls to generate electric- 
Ry to the exclusion of all others 
Perhaps The Globe is like Judas

fi)nds ^hat the Public has 
been betrayed, and is seeking repent-
niirtto^Ith tears* The forfeit clause It 
quotes Is simply a blind and does 
apply to the circumstances created 
under the financial legerdemain prac- 
tlced by one of the directors of the 
Electrical Development Company with
in the past few days. The Whitney 
government showed a keen sense of 
its duty to the public in its refusal 
to be made a kite in the hands of 
Toronto frenzied flnance manipulators 
The Globe Is not

sm

fim '

! DEMOCRACIES AND THE LAW.
At one thne democracies like the 

1 United States were prone to believe 
that anarchism was the product of 
tyranny, and that because they pos
sessed constitutional freedom they were 
immune from revolt against the supre-

■ ■ -J

.! | §■■ if

Our showing for 
1908 is now com
plete and

.I Inspector Hughes opened the .-WÊcoin-

: - macy of the law. ..That comfortable 
conviction is not likely to continue after

i ■Æsur
passes anything 
we have before 
shown. Every 
worthy novelty is 
represented

not
n ilsirI ll

' 11ill U

i t p 
:,y>

||the bomb outrage of Sunday last in 
Krew York, and the other evidences that 

the anarchistic propagandists in the 
United States are at war not alone with 
autocrats and monarohs but with all

4
■f

\
y

:
governments that attempt to keep them 
within bounds. These manifestations 
of lawlessness disclose in an impressive 
manner the evils of unrestricted immi
gration and the introduction of alien 
a<nd anti-sympathetic elements Into the 
community.

i,.#

Elliott & Son. Respect for the law and regard for 
constitutional methods amending the

; Splendid Ai
-LIkITBD—

79 King S(. We|f, . .
: j law are losing ground In democratic 

The causes are not con
fined to the presence of the advocates 
of terrorism, but
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paper to 1
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are due also to the 

Promulgation of restrictive legislation 
in advance of general opinion. Extrem
ists everywhere believe it

I
' .. i#]! possible to 

accomplish by statute and by forceful 
enforcement of statutory requirements 
'what is really dependent on public sen
timent.
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tUSE THAT 
E BUILT

ESTABLISHED 1854. ITTHIS WEATHER UBOR PARTY IN TORONTO 
BEGIN THEIR CAMPAIGN

• a

JOHN CATTO & SON OBSERVATORY. Toronto, March SO- 
Low pressure areas situated to-nigrit 
over the Upper Missouri Valley and to 
the north of Lake Superior, are moving 
eastward, causing unsettled conditions 
over the lakes. ^Ln area of high pressure 
Is spreading over the western provinces, 
accompanied by cold weather. To-day 
has been fine and milder over Ontario 
and Quebec, and cooler In the Maritime 
Provinces.

A

ivity DONLANDSLadies’ Suits 
and Jackets

M

Professor Mavor Gives an Address 
on History of Labor Movement, 

and Candidates Speak.

We are showing all the latest touches 
of fashion in materials, designs, trim- 

■ filings, etc.. In our LADIES' READY- 
- WEAR SUITS AND JACKETS.

Style and satisfaction considered, 
| these are wonderfully good value. Call 

tnd see them, or, If ou# of town, write 
l for particulars. BOOKLET FREE »N 
4 REQUEST.

law

s»ih Furniture 
Wall Paper 

jerent parts

PROBS.
Lower Lakes amd Georgian Bay- 

Fresh to strong eontheesterly winds) 
mild and showery.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 4 belOW-22; Atlln, 2—22. Van
couver, 3(1—60; Victoria. 40-4»; Edmonton, 
2-10; Calgary, 8—16; Prince Albert, zero 
—30: Regina, 14—24; Winnipeg, 12—22; Port 
Arthur, 30^64; Parry Sound, 22—42; To
ronto. 30—48- Ottawa, 24—38; Montreal, 
28—36; Quebec, 20—34; St. Johh, 20—86; 
Halifax 24—8*’ •

In addition to our full line of the to^toStSHy^h^Tmia
Popular Rajah Silks (which ^ have n b('coming 8how»ry before night, 
all plain colors, including black), we i.ower St. Lawrence and Quit—Fine 
have now received a splendid lot or, and mltder.
PRINTED SHANTUNGS In Brown, Maritime-Westerly and southwesterly 
Natural, Green. Old Rose, Turquoise, ; winds winds : fine and milder. 
Copenhagen and Bronze grounds, over- Superior-Strong Minds, westerly to
set with elegant printed designs of orl-; northerly; colder, with light snowfalls
eiltal Jeweled patterns. Paisley stripes, j ‘‘Vanltoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta-

1 Pair and cold; local snowfalls In Manl-

!'A commencement was made la the 
legislative labor campaign last mgnt 
at the Labor Temple when Prof. 
Mavor gave an address on the history 
of labor movements, and the candi
dates In the four city ridings with 
Allan Studholme, the labor M.L.A.,

i

MAPLE SYRUPI Oriental 
I Silks

good and 
II day long.

also appeared on the platform. The 
meeting was under the auspices of 
the Independent Labor Party, and Is 
intended to be the first of a series. 
The next will be taken up with a con
sideration of banking system.

J. W. Bruce occupied the chair, and 
Introduced Prof. Mavor. The' latter 
felt sure that if the audience was as 
much Interested In political economy 
as he was in labor they would get 
along very well together.

There was no orthodoxy In political 
economy, and ywhile there was agree
ment on someTirinciples, the most set
tled Ideas were constantly being set 
aside. It was not peculiar when the 
transmutation of metals, the possi
bility of which had long been aban
doned, was again accepted, that In a 
complex mental science llké political 
economy there, should be revolutionary 

frequently brought forward. 
Political economy was impersonal 

and had as much Interest as capital 
as in labor, but It was not fair to con
fuse special Instances of hardship,, 
with which anyone who was human 
would sympathize, with abstract and 
theoretical considerations.

History of Labor.
Prof. Masor pased on to a review 

of the history of labor. Regulation 
was in the middle ages at first re
garded as essetnlal. Sometimes It was 
managed by the municipality, some
times by the state, and sometimes by 
guilds. When the laws were carried 
out rigidly a man had very little 
frequent. The English always had a 
turbulent reputation and insisted on 

ter llbert ythan prevailed on the 
Regulation, however, could 

not leave their masters’ estates, or 
even stay out at night without con
sent. Not until the beginning of the 
18th century was th9ere any relaxa- 

The compensation that existed 
certain rights to the peasants. If 

a man could not leave his master he 
could not be put off his land He 
had his distinct and definite status as 
an apprentice and Journeymen, and 
when he died his widow was provided 
for out of the guild funds.

The history of the labor struggles 
of the 16th and 17th centuries by Mr. 
Unwin was recommended by the lec
turer as a preparation to the modern 
period when the factory or machine 
industry began. The first of these was 
in Russia at the beginning of the 
18th century, where the workers were 
serfs of the factory.

What Neighbors Sacrifice.
The decay of the feudal system as

sisted the growth of the new condi
tions. The laborer had formerly been 
part of a system. When he left the 
land he was freed from regulation, but 
he lost his status. He was not depriv
ed of it. He gave It up, since it was 
an economical advantage to him to 
be able to seek employment where the 
guilds refused to permit him.

James watt, the Improver of the 
Steam engine, was not permitted by 
his guild to go to Glasgow, and but 
for the assistance of the university 
would have been deprived of the op
portunity of discovering the method of 
condensing steam which he then ap
P The^eneral^iHi of the 18th century 
wL alalnst regulation. The writers 
touched with the revolutionary spirit, 
such as Adam Smith, who anticipated 
it, voiced a general plea for liberty. 
The result was sanguinary In France, 
but was felt all over Europe.

Combinations had crushed trade al
together and prevented the growth of 
the times and laws were passed against 
monopolies and against wholesale deal
ers for doling out commodities. Prices 
went up to a tremendous height. This 
was put a stop to by law, but the peo
ple took the Initiative and tore down 
warehouses and distributed the con-

Sale
The Best and Biggest Run of 

the Season Was Yesterday
Dresden effects, etc.

CHEVRON SHANTUNGS are an- ; toba. 
other fancy conception which we are 
showing in all the leading colors, in
cluding Black and White.

. 4
THE BAROMETER.Im (

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
36 30.01 9 West

"îô's.w

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Foulard Silks, 
Very Special, 
Fifty Cents

:III 48
48 29.96
39 29ÜI6 12 S.W.

Mean of day, 39. Maximum 49, minimum

41

29.
This Is a strong offering in French 

Printed Foulards for summer wear—:
Brown, Green, Navy and Black |
grounds, all size polka dots, also, spray M . 0Q At From
P=“erns-21 Inches wlde-SPECIAL, 50 ; .. Boaton ....... ........ ... Naples
CLN1S. Furnessla......... MoVille ............... New York

Montcalm...,-..Liverpool ........... St.John
Tunisia»...... ^...Liverpool .............  St. John
Vaderland. —, .Qpwer........ ........  New York
K.P. Wilhelm,..Cherbourg .... New York
Florida......... f..Genoa ............... New York

Table Cloths, fine, pure linen, sUghtly Romanic......?... Genoa ...................... Boston
bleach damaged, but damages really Slavonia.... .1.. .Trieste    .......... New York
Insignificant In view of prices—an ex- Caledonia........ -New York ............ Glawow
ceptlonal range of good wearing and La Gascogne....New York ............ Havre
laundering qualities—host of new pat
terns—sizes 2x2, 2x2 1-2, 2x3. 2 1-2x2 1-2,
21-2x3 yards—BEING SHOWN AT 
ONE-THIRD LESS THAN USUAL.
For instance, $4.50 value for $3, or $7.60 
value for $5.

ONE HUNDRED QUART BOTTLES ON 
SALE TO-DAY AT MICHIE’S

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS
ideas

Table Cloths 
at 2-3 Regular

i
i

i
, TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

March 31.
Lenten service, St. James’ Ca

thedral, 12.30.
The legislature, 3.
Massey Hall, People's Choral 

Union, 8.
Association Hall, E. H. Griggs' 

lecture, 8.

a

Try What Absolutely Pure Maple Syrup is Like-i

VLinen Embroidered 
Tray Cloth Snap

grea
continent.

About 100 Fine Linen Embroidered 
and Openwork Tray Cloth»—all differ
ent patterns, being traveler’s sample: 
oblong. 18x27 inches—regular value up
to $1.66—

BIRTHS.
GOODERHAM—At 83 Prince Arthur-ave

nue, March 28th, 190$, to Mr. and Mrs. 
E. D. Gooderham, a son 

TREBLE—At 307 Palmereton-boulevard, 
on March 29th, 1908, to Dr., and Mrs. 
Charles E. Treble, a daughter 

PEPALL-To Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Fepall 
of 108 Sorauron-avenue, on March 30th, 
a son.

mtlon. Prof. Mavor wished to draw attention. 
Not long ago we had been told that in
dividualism was the Irresistible force 
that would sweep everything else aside. 
Then state regulation was to overcome 
everything else. The trust or combina
tion idea was also considered in this 
light

Class consciousness he—regarded as 
the recognition of 1 the laboring 
classes of themselves,, as a distinct 
section of society. In Russia this had 
become so strong that it threatened 
to submerge everyth! 
plause.) But it was

DREAMY SUIT DISMISSED.HOMESICK GIRL’S LETTER 
GIVES POLICÉ CLUE 

CAUSES ARREST

THE BOOK OF DANIELgave
TO CLEAR AT 76c EACH. Chancellors Boyd Says Any Claim 

Must Go Before LleuL-Governor.
Important Finds of Papyri Established 

Accepted Dates.Mail Order Facilities 
Unexcelled. :

Chancellor Boyd dismissed a suit ' 
for $130,000 At Osgoode Hall y ester-' 
day, and thus one of the famous Co
balt Lake cases becomes history. ,

Henry Dÿeaney entered suit against 
(Frank H. Chapin. Dreaney claimed 
that Chapin, together with C. • A. • 
Masten and H. La Marche, master of-,---, 
titles for Nlpissing district, made re-’ 
presentations that they could affirm 
his claim to the title of Cobalt Lake,- -l 
which, by in act of parliament In 1966,-... 
was otherwise no good, as the land had 
been declared to be the property,of 
the crown. Dreaney sold his claim 

stfor $130,006, tout the aforesaid trtd ' '' 
failed, he [Claimed, to do the fixing, ... 
ana'he could not deliver the goods, 
so he entered the suit.

The chancellor held that the, claim 
doesn't hoM good now owing to the 
act of 1906, and that Dreaney was a 
wrongdoer and trespasser on the Jands 
of the crown, and that any claim tot 1 
damages must be made to the lleuten- ' ( 
ant-goverhor.

Considerable new light on the historic 
Book of Daniel was contained In a lec
ture last evening by Prof. Robert Dick 
Wilson of Princeton University, who 
was brought here by the Bible League. 
The Rev. Dr. Carman presided and 
there was an audience that filled every 
part of the BlBTe Training School.

Dr. Elmore Harris made the an
nouncement that the league was not 
for the purposes of controversy. Their 
object was purely educational and, 
largely constructive. It was their pur-' 
pose to almost deluge Toronto with 
literature.

In the afternoon Prof. Wilson had 
answered in the negative the question; 
“Is Israel’s Religion of Babaloylan 
Origin?” being a reply to the conten
tions^ Prof. Çlelitzsch of Berlin.

The lecturer came to the conclusion 
when he was young, he said, that the 
world needed scholars and teachers 
more than it needed preachers; so he 
st himself to' find out the truth con
cerning the Word of God. The conser
vative party in the Christian Church, 
he thought, would do well to waken up 
to the fact that thruout the history of 
the church of Jesus Christ In, all ages 
the way assults had been met was not 
by assertion and talk ,but by scholar
ship against scholarship.

The radical critics, of which Prof. 
DrlvfiY was the ablest and fairest ex
ponent, endeavored to argue that in
stead of being written in the six cen
tury B.C., the Book of Daniel was 
really only written In the year 1*4 B.C., 
because certain characters employed in 
the text could only be associated with 
the Palmyrene and Nabataean period. 
Papers had Just lately been dug up. 
however, which contained the same 
characteristics, and they were dater In 
the fifth century B.C. This, said Prof. 
Wilson, was the most important find 
of the knd ever made. The publishers 
of these documents were the ablst mn 
of the world’s best universities, Berlin 
and Oxford. Other documents had 

■come to light which had been written 
In the eighth century B.C. If these 
texts from the north and south agreed 
with the Bible against the radical 
critics, why, so much the worse for the 
critics. Dr. Driver admitted the unity 
of the Book of Daniel; so if they found, 
as was becoming more and more likely, 
that the Aramaen Ip Daniel was early 
and esatern, instead of late and west
ern, that established the whole book.

There were three Grek ' words In 
Daniel—names of musical Instruments. 
The argument was that these three 
words had proved a late date. Had 
this been the case, there would have 
been more than three. Th arllst Greek 
word of which he had any knowledge 
was that for “girl.” In ancient Greece 
girls and music were Inseparably as
sociated. Dr. Driver also thought that 
the fifteen Persian words found In 
Daniel established the late date. The 
lecturr thought not, and gav good rea
sons for his belief.

Any reasonable man that looked into 
the subject must come to the conclu
sion that Daniel could nqt have been 
written later than the fifth and likely 
In the sixth century B.C. The question 
was an Important one; because. If Dan
iel must be given up, they would have 
to give up the authority of the New 
Testament writings, and perhaps of 
Jesus Christ himself. - -

“I pity the man that doesn’t believe 
the Bible," said the lecturer. “I think 
that most men do.”

f
STREET,

>NTO
DEATHS.

CONVEY—At Toronto, on Friday, March 
27, 1908, George E., eldest son of James 
Convey, In his 60th year.

The Rev. I„ W. Hill will conduct pri
vate funeral service at A. W. Miles’ un
dertaking parlors, 396 College-street, on 
Tuesday, March 31st, at 2.30 p,m.. Inter
ment In Prospect Cemètery. Please omit 
flowers.

MeKAY-At her late residence, 72 Lang- 
ley-avenue, on Sunday morning, March 
29th, Alice, eldest daughter of. the.date 
Kenneth apd Alice McKay.

Funeral Tuesday, March Slst, at 2.80 
p.m., to Necropolis. Edinburgh and 
Inverness papers please copy. 

RUSSELL—At Toronto, on Sunday, March 
29th, 1908, Miss Jeanette Russell, In her 
70th year, late of Buffalo, U.8.A.

The Rev. Dr. Wfti. H. HIncks will con
duct the funeral service at A. W. Miles' 
undertaking parlors. 396 College-street, 
Tuesday, at 10 a.m. Burial taking place 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends 
please accept this notice.

Buffalo papers please copy.
READ—At Toronto, on’ Sunday, the 29th 

The “revolt” against the Central Con- March. 1908, Eliza Read, aged 50 year».
7 , Funeral on Tuesday, the'31st, at 10130

eervative Association displayed Itself a.m. Interment In Necropolis.
again last evening when the South Tor- FrONOB—On Monday, March 30th, 1908.

at Lansing, Ont., Margaret Tuer, relict 
onto Conservative Association was or- 0f the late John Stonge.
ganJzed. Next week North Toronto will Private. No flowers.* -, . . , .. _ . _ .. SETTELL—At his residence, 627 Spadtna-
be invaded, and then Centre Toronto avenue, on Monday. March 30th, 1908. 
will be added, completing the organisa- ; James Jeffrey Settell In his 72nd year.

Funeral from his late residence, on 
Wednesday, April 1st, at 2 p.m. Inter
ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

WORDEN—At Toronto General Hospltali 
on March 27, Edith Marlon, beloved wife 
of Charles John Worden, In her 24th 
year.

Service at her late residence, 11 Mld- 
dleton-avenue, March 29th, at 9 p.m. 
Interment at Baldwin, on March 30th, 
at 11 a.m. Friends and acquaintances 
accept this Intimation.

JOHN CATTO & SON
55, 57, 59, 61 King Street East. 

(Opposite the Postoffice.) 
TORONTO. . . Runaway Couple From Burlington, 

Vt, Taken Here—Man 
Accused of the Theft 

of $800.

else. (Ap- 
questloned 

(whether It was the course of history 
that the past could be torn up by tjhe 
roots. It was not to be supposed rl^nt 
that large numbers of persons should 
be guillotined. ■. ■ . 7 j* '

A. voice: When Its a weed.
Russia’s Set Back.

Prof. Mavor pointed out that a most 
promising movement In Russia up un
til 1905 failed then for want of bal
last or balance, and»the whole thing 
was thrown pack for 25 years.

“Can you afford to do without the 
Intelligence of a larger portion of the 
world?" asked Prof. Mavor, and sev
eral In the audience murmured as
sent.

It was the life of the people they 
were dealing with. It was not a mart’s 
opinion, but his character that had to 
be considered. It was not the man 
who waved the red flag who was ne
cessarily.. to be trusted With the life 
of the people. (Hear, hear.) He 
pointed out that the trades union con
gress In England, when they had cer
tain resolutions drawn up, thé officers 
whose character and experience were 
known were put In charge of carry
ing out the policy adopted.

There were two Ideas in a man's 
breast, that of his own Interest and 
that of others, said Prof. Mavor in 
conclusion, in speaking of collectivism. 
The real socialist was the man Who 
was impressed with the progress of 
the whole of society and not merely 
his own Interests.

Ung 
to be

SOOTH TORONTO JOINS 
NEW CONSERVATIVE FORCE

■ Vfc71*11 p
IT MICHIE’S.'
Townships, ahd 
:eep up with the

mJ

t The homesick letter of the 18-year- 
old girl with whom he fled from Bur
lington, Vt., where lie was employed, 
was the means of tracing Melvin B. 
Boyle, who was arrested at his rooms 
at 190 Jarvls-street, by Detectives Mac- 
kie and Twigg at 11 o’clock last night.

The arrest was made at the request of 
the sheriff at Burlington, who holds 
a warrant for the arrest of Boyle upon 
a charge of embezzling $800 from the 
Home Life Insurance Company, by* 
which he was employed at Burlington.

He and the girl, who was a factory 
worker at Burlington, were rooming 
at the Jarvls-street house under the 
names of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Brown. 
They had Just returned from the the
atre when they were taken Into cus
tody. The girl Is a pretty brunette.

Boye Is 23 years of age. He Is very 
small. Both were well dressed. The 
girl Is charged with vagrancy and will 
toe sent back to her home, while Boyle 
will ÿe held for extradition.

NORTHWEST VETERANS.
n ---------

Major Curran Elected President— 
Will Protect Old Fort.

The northwest field force Bas wheel
ed into line to do battle for the pro
tection of the old fort. At Its annual 
meeting last night, after listening to 
an address by Captain Thorn on the 
purposes of the Old Fort Protection 
Association, It was decided to become 
affiliated With thot body. Lieut.-Col. 
Harston, Captain Thorn and Major' 
Curran were appointed a commttttee 
to frame a resolution protesting 
against the destruction of the fort 
and to present It to the city coun-

North and Centre Will Also Be Or
ganized and Candidates Placed 

in the Field.

*(

ited
\

iccting all dept*. SYNOD OPENS.
Rev. John Johnston, Moderator—Lon

don News. •c

LONDON; March 30.—(Special.)—Gep. , , 
O’Farrell, 607 Princess-avenue, fell 
while skating at the Jubilee roller rink 
this afternoon and sustained a cool- 
pound fracture of the right arm.

Local milkmen to-night decided to’'” 
lower the price of milk to six cent*... 
per quart, to take effect at once.

At the opening gathering of the Lon
don and Hamilton Synod to-night. Rev. 
John Johnston was elected moderator 
for the ensuing year in succession tdu 
Rev. W. M. ]Martin of Exeter. The only 
other name mentioned was that of Rev. 
John Currie of Belmont. The business 
sessions open in the morning.

tlon of the five city electoral divisions.
The movement, Inaugurated by the 

youthful, but very earnest and verypers energetic Fred McBrien in West Tor-' 
onto, .last October, Is assuming dimen
sions that will demand respectful at
tention from the ward associations. A 
candidate has already been placed in 
the field In West Toronto for the leg
islature and it Is intended to bring out 
men in all the other local constituen
cies. Before election day, a grand 
union rally in Massey Hall will wind 
up the campaign.

Wm. Worrell of the Toronto Conserv
ative Club presided at last night’s 
meeting, which was held in the hall at 
Queen-street and Spadlna-avenue, 
About sixty were present and these of
ficers were elected: W. C. Hunter, presi
dent; Chas. Barchard, secretary; W. 
West, assiifiisnt secretary; executive: 
H. E. Trent.-T. M. Humble, Wm. Mann, 
Thos. Vrossley and Thos. Gçahqm. The 
other officers will be elected When the 
membership reaches 200. Addresses 
Were delivered by Mr. McBrien, J. W. 
Crilrnore, president of the East Toronto 
Association, R. J. -Clark, H. C. Tom
lin and Harry E. Cardinal. Another 
meeting will be held April 9.
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Traders never met together without 

hatching some public mischief was the
general 18th century view, and all com- The Voice of Labor,
binations of trade and labor were leg- Magnus Sinclair, secretary of the 
ielated against. This.was a natural re- party, found In the uneven dlstrlbu- 
actlon against the severity in the other tlon of the resource eof the country- 
direction of the feudal system. the root of modem economic evils. He

Freedom of 19th Century. pointed out several Instances of tlje
Then came the laissez faire and ex- revival of century old legislation tor 

cessive optimism of the close of the the oppression of trades unionists 
century When it was thought that with with the result of the growth of the 
perfect liberty would come perfect hap- laoor part yin the English parliament 
piness. Freedom came In a sense In the and tile legislation that had been du
mb century, but happiness did not ar- talned as a consequence. 
rive with it. Meanwhile progress was W. J. Henery stated that he tal 
being made. The cotton industry was received a great deiT of encourage- 
Lithe „ae of «team and ment from the 'business men of the forlr/n frsde led to an exceedingly city In his candidature for North Ta- 

° of nnnulation so that it ton to. If the labor men would vote
rapid increase p p „H, tor their candidates they would be
outgrew Its " elected. In the double vote they might
tory of Factory Movement was a candldate of one ot the old
recommended for a study of this pe- partlea
rlod- , . .. „,,a Allkn Studholme had no Illusions

The exploitation of the factory ays- about either party doing anything tar 
tem was largely carried on by people the lat)or class. They must elect their 
who had themselves emerged from the own representatives and make their 
ranks of labor. own laws, or they could continue tp

The dread of political revolution pre- ^nock at the doors of governments 
vented the authorities allowing the and get nothing as they had always 
meeting together In the early part of done. He declared that Hon. Mrt. 
the 19th century and labor was ex- Montelth could not put his finger on 
ploited to a very large extent arid was one man engaged In farm work as a 
in a depressed condition. result of the $20,000 spent by the pro-

The economists of the time did not vince last year, 
extenuate the condition. They were not Joihn Gardner, candidate for West 
popular people and could not stand up Toronto, declared that It was the poll- 
on platforms and deliver themselves of ticlans In the trades unions that had 
popular platitudes, but they were gen- delayed the cause of labor beyond anyf- 
erally men of very wide sympathy, and thing else. , i
like McCulloch, of profound know- John Kennedy, who will stand •»
,edge South Toronto, was confident of elec-

Rlcardo merely expressed the feeling tlon, and Mr. Bruce, the chairman,
of the time, and when he said that who 18 to rulJ east, in a br
wages tended to the margin of exist- speech recognized the necessity of ex-

ml1 , ®xp r* oa the example of Australia and returri Says Share» Are Worthless. . —
m^nf toemselves as a class It was a labor government to power. / LONDON. March 30.-(C.A.P. Cable.) ,A,TTra'1 Tf'Day’ ,
f of others that thev t^re Sympathy for Studholme. J _w. j. Hlam. late London secretary The trial of John Tearse for shoot- A Soldier of Fortune,
in the writings of others that tney were . The independent Labor Party passed of the Canada Consolidated Cobalt, ing Farmer William Curry will begin LONDON, March 30.—Confirmation
first recogn "qhnftlehîu-v obtained a resolution endorsing the attitude and Limited, has Issued a circular stating Brampton tl^is afternoon The de- 0f the storyito the effect that Private
terwards l°yu 1 fa»tnrv.nt« Thu policy in the legislature of Allan Stud- that the shares afe worthless. When fence will try to show that Tearse has Thomas Klifby, recently stationed at.,
the passing of several factory^acUr This holme and in the discussion which foil- j Gordon Leslie, who engineered the mental troubles. Walseley Barracks, had fallen heir vo '
W„as ih1 beSlnning ot tne next peripa lowed lt was declared that, not only scheme, disappeared from Europe he ----- a fortune ofi $175,000 thru the death or ”
of legislation. It was Intended to im- had he been very badly treated, and left a quantity of other shares which „,,T£ t^ .dQ wel1 Phased hl8 father. Is given In The London
prove the conditions of labor and wa,s unwBrrantedly held up to ridicule bV : Hiam attached for the benefit of the ™'th the d'eclslion. of the provincial (Rng ) Daiijr Mail, and by enquiries

First Gun In South Africa. promoted purely from humanitarian the newspapers, but he had not been ' consolidated shareholders. board of health that no reports of the whlch col. Macdougall, the officer In
INGERSOLL, March 30.—(Special.)— considerations. John Bright objected shown the degree of courtesy by the ------- ------------------------------ analysis of Toronto water are to be charge of Wolseley Barracks, here re-

Donald Sutherland ML A ooened his ’to the factory acts from the beginning. other members of the house that hé Short Changed Chinaman.». made public until passed upon by the ceived. ”u
legardlng them as the thin end of the wa8 entitled to. It was the feeling aft Charles Malone. 123 Yorkvllle-avenue. latter board. -----------------„----------- Ai,
wedge of a new era of governmental- the meeting that this was on account was arrested by P.C. Gearing last night In the surrogate' court yesterday the Thomas Managanerls, 31 years, ar 
regulation. This era had continued Qf his connection with organized labor 1]lpon complaint of King Lee. who runs Trusts and Guarantee Co., Ltd., were Italian peanut vendor, who kicked Oor-
and many things had contributed to and the Interpretation put upon it was a laundry at 731 Yonge-streei. The Ce- appointed guardians for the estate of! don Onwald. a 13-year-old boy, Satur-
relnforce the regulation legislation. that It was a direct slap at the Indepen- 1 lestlal declared that he was a dollar and for Clarence Arthur Bundle, Infant! r'a ■- night, was fined $5 and costs with

During the past few years there had dent Labor Party, by both political , shy after a cash transaction in which , son o.’ the late Mrs. Lily Bundle. The an optional 40 day sentence by Magi*- .
been going on some things to which parties represented in the house. Malone manipulated the currency. estate is valued at $10,300. I traie Denison.

F. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

FUN Eh -L DIRECTORS
285 8PADINA AVENUS

Not» NSw Address 
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TRUE ANARCHIST PEACEABLE.
Says Alfx. Berkman, Arrested 

1 N. Y. Police.
So 'K*/

NEW YoiRK, March 30.-Eff*orts of"1 
the police tb connect Sellg SUversteln, 
the Union $quare bomb thrower, with

Provincial Officers Suspended.
WINNIPEG, March 30.—(Special.)— 

Detective Fhrank Ohlttlck of the Mani
toba provincial secret service hae been 
suspended, and his commission can
celed as an aftermath of the Lafond 
ease, whereby the latter was kidnapped 
at Ottawa, Ill., and hustled across the 
International boundary to answer a 
charge of embezzlement in this city.

Lafond has put 'his case before the 
Washington authorities, who may de
mand the extradition of Chtttick to 
stand trial on the kidnapping charge, 
for which there is a penalty of thirty 
ye ars’ imprisonment.

the groups of anarchists, have been 
successful, But thus far they have been'-'-- 
unable to prove that the sensational , 
crime of Saturday was furthered In 
any way by their associates. These 
developments occurred to-day, follow
ing the arrest of Alexander Berkman, 
the anarchist leader and companion 
Emma Goldman, who served twelve 
and a half years In prison for shoot- ' 
lng Henry C. Frick, the capitalist ajld 
former steefl manufacturer of Pltu- 
tourg. SUversteln held a card of mem
bership In the anarchists federated' 
union, of which Berkman Is treasurer.

The police asked Magistrate Droege 
to hold »hei avowed anarchist for 4$ , „ 

suspicious person, but the 
refused the request.

cil.d. The officers elected were: Patron, 
Lieut.-Col. Graseti;vice-patron, Lleut.- 
Col. G. Denison; honorary president, 
Lieut.-Col. Harston; honorary vice- 
presidents, Capt. Thorn, Lieut.-Col. J. 
Hughes, Major Winter and Sergt.- 
Majqr Borland; president, Major Cur
ran; vice-president, Sergt.-Major Strat
ton; treasurer, Sergf.-Major Johnston: 
secretary, Sergt. Allen; assistant sec
retary, Ben. Cairns; executive corri- 
mlttee, J. Pearson, W. Bewley, Major 
Brown, W. Tilly, T. Cauldwell, W. 
Colls. T. Pelty, W. Marsh, J. Coult
er, C. Gurney, S. Bell, P. Cunning
ham, H. Roberts, C. Saunders and R. 
Taylor; delegates td grand council, 
Major Curran. Lieut.-Col. Harston, 
Capt. Thorn, H. W. JohnsÇon, 
Bewley, H. Allen and W. Cws.

The association has now a member
ship of 250, and the treasurer’s re
port showed a small balance op band.

A resolution was passed congratu
lating General Otter on his promotion 
and assuring him of the best wishes 
of “the general's old comrades.”

It was decided to hold the annual 
church parade on May 10 to St. Mark';) 
Church.

i Son 'Splendid Attraction at Parkdale Rol- 
'*■ ier Rink,

A rare exhibition of fancy roller 
skating seldom seen In Toronto was 
given at Parkdale Roller Rink last 
evening, when the famous El Rey 
sisters, late of the Anna Held Com
pany, performed before a large aud
ience. '

One of the most notable features of 
these little girls was the manner In 

j which they executed every act in 
which they took part, and no doubt 
the manager will have a well filled 
rink for the remainder of this week, 
as the young entertainers are to be 
present every evening this week, as 

•well as Wednesday and Saturday af- 
afternoons, giving kn entire change of 
performance on every occasion.

D-

Terenlo.
H. R. Rank», Undertaker. Main 2581.
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Oldest Newspaper In the World.
The King-Pan, a dally newspaper 

published In Pekin, is just entering on 
its thousandth year, having been es
tablished In Che year 908. It Issues three 
editions a day on different c’olored pa
per—yellow In the morning, white in 

and pink In the evening. 
—From Lloyd’s Weekly, Marches, 1908.

Donland» Maple Syrup at Mickle’» to

ll ours as a 
magistrate 1 

"The shocking of Frick was a per
sonal mattér,” said Berkman. “The 
true anarchist does not believe In vio
lence. He believes In working by 
peaceful means.”

W.

Drafts of the Treaty.
LONDON,; March 30—(C.A.P. Cable.) 

—The foreign office has received 
drafts of treaties concerning disputed ■» 
matters between Great Britain an<j 
the United States. The freshwater 
fisheries question Is being considered 
on which 1» based a resolution of ttie 
Anglo-American high commission, and ,u 
the foreign. Office Is awaiting Canada’s 
final views.

the afternoon

day.

Ice to Be Scarce and Dear. V
dubious for

Boy Killed by Wolves.
CANORA, Sask., March 30.—(Special) 

—Eighteen miles north of 'here a little 
Galician named Gaggle, playing round 
the farmyard, was attacked in broad 
daylight by three wolves.

The lad’s cries were heard, and men 
ran quickly, tho unarmed, to the res
cue. The boy’s body wae horribly 
mangled and literally torn to pieces 
before succor came, all too late.

* Prospects are rather 
Cheap Ice this year. It would even ap
pear, from the expression of a local ice- 
dealer. that before the summer Is well 
advanced there will be an Ice famine.

“One thing! Is certain,” he said, “and 
that is the prices will not be any lower 
than they wiere last season.”

By way-of explanation, he stated that 
the past winter had been the most ex
pensive to the dealers in the matter of 
harvesting the crystal crop on record, 
a sa consequence of so much broken 
time because of the c|dh(lnued stormy I 
weather. It Is estimated that there 
Was not more than three-quarters the 
quantity of ice stored lagt winter as 
the winter before.

It is thought that the , cost to the 
consumer will be somewhat in advance 
of last season.

s To-Day.
the Ice-breaker 
he Poison,Com- 
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its final test 
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Donland» Maple Syrup at Mlehle’s to
day.*

*

its campaign for South Oxford here to
night with a rousing meeting.

N A tnodel of the new hospital will be 
censtructed and placed on view so that 
the public can have an opportunity to 
make suggestions.

Donland* Maple Syrup at Mickle’» to-

IGin."
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CUDNElf ARRESTED FOI) 
WHOLESALE ROBBERY

*

NOTICE No. 1 TrBudwelscrI
Are re

1Allegëd Accomplice of Guelph Man 
Taken at Palmerston—Some 

Good Police Work.

Th
POSIT

CENT.

FOl'B 
Thl 

le tiw»

! When ordering your bottled Ale, Portér and Lager,
do you ask your dealer-“ WHERE IS IT BOTTLED?”
It is impossible to get pure and uniform Ale, if not 
Bottled in an up-to-date Plant.
Carlings Ale, Porter and Lager are guaranteed to be 
bottled under expert supervision Oil OUI* 0WI1 premises, 
every Bottle being chemically sterilized by the most 
up-to-date methods. See that eveiy Cork is branded 
with our name. '

Bear this in mind—“WHERE IS IT BOTTLED?

i
Th■ S a Beer of redouhtall 

name and fame.
L

f

rI>
CANguelph, March- - 80.—(Special.)— 

Alex. Cudney, who lives In a building 
,once used as an olid hotel, and which 
is situated

nill

Health, strength and 1 
vigor glow» and 
every glass.

lÉHIHfor

near Marden, was yester
day arrested by the police. On Sat
urday the.city polibe visited Cudniey’s 
residence And found a large quantity 
of stolen pork„ besides about three 
hundred dollars’ worth of furs 
merchandise that had been stolen from 
a store at Belwood, also a numlfer of 

| stolen tools.
j Cudney escaped the police on Sat- 
I urday. WShen the jiollce again visited 
I the house yesterday, after getting 
information that . he had returned 
home, they found a large quantity of 
tools. The tools found are valued at 
nve hundred dollars.

The capture of ,‘Cudney was fol
lowed by the arrest at Palmerston-' of’ 
James Sc arrow.? Scarrow was an In
nate ohum of Cudney at the time 
th® joca-l burglaries were committed, 
ana It has' later been learned that he 
had a lot of stolen property at his 
home In Palmerston. His arrest Was 
effected by the Palmerston police this 
morning on advice from Chief Randall 
of Guelph. The arrest of Cudney and 
Scarrow, it is thought, will clear ap 
mainy of the'‘Burglaries that have fbr 
some time been terrifying this city 
and neighborhood, and the arrest add 
recovery of the goods are thought to 
be one of the cleverest .pieces of po
lice work pulled off here In some 
years.

Cudney appeared before Magistrate 
Saunders this morning and was sent 
up for trial. Only one case was heard 
this morning, but there will be at least 
w^ven charges against him and Scar-i 
row* when tl*r base Is heard in the 
higher court. Chief Randall left for* 
Palmerston to-night. He will return 
with Scarrow to-morrow, who will 
be given his preliminary hearing.

Power Rates at Guelph.
The power and light commission met 

this morning and considered a reduc
tion In electric, lighting rates. Noth
ing definite was. decided on, but It Is 
«understood the commission favors re- ! 
ducihg rates as it will soon‘have to 
compete with the hydro-electric power j 
commission In selling power. A num- * 
toer iof the City Merchants’ Associa- j 
tion have of late been interesting 
themselves In power rates, which they 
consider too high here at present. It 
is said a reduction will be made soon, 
hut no figures will yet be quoted.

THE?BEAUTIE8 OF THE
“LAKE OF BAYS” COUNTRY.
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themselves as the -equal or supe
rior (in any way whatsoever) to 
the great Iron Chancellor of the 

Hohenzollern’s, who made Goethe’s 
dream of Germanic unity a realistic drama 
of “iron and of blood?”
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EDITOR SAM GRAHAM 

PASSES AWAY SUDDENLY
THE KING OF ALL 
BOTTLED BEERS

ROOSEVELT’S POLICY. ASLEEP FDD CENTURIES 
VOLCANO HAS AWAKENED

How many dare declare, “I have greater 
brain power than he”—“i have a stronger 

y body” I am healthier”--“I have a saner
knowledge” — “I am more successful” or 

I have more force of character?”

London Times Says There Is No 
Other In U.S.A.■Ill

LONDON, March 30.—The Times, 
commenting editorially on what it de
scribes as the

m
fa r l '

; 'remarkable change 
which has occurred In the attitude of 
the political parties In the United 
States toward President Roosevelt and. 
his policy, says that his reward for 
holding to that policy against all op
position is one of the rtiost remark
able personal victories ever won in 
political life.

There is no policy before the United 
States, says The Times, except his 
policy. Party lines have been obliter
ated and the three candidates now be
fore the country a’re politically un- 
distinguishable.

One of the Best Known Newspaper 
•/■_ Men in Province Victim of 

Heart Failure.

i i ■ -People Flee for Their Lives Before 
Thunderings of Mountain in 

Gautemala.
! Bismarck, during his marvelous career,' 

outwitted the most celebrated statesmen of 
his time ; terrified the mightiest kings and 
emperors; overthrew and conquered three 
armed nations ; and ruled over the empire 
he created with enlightened and practical 
wisdom for nearly half a century, dying at 
the ripe old age of 89, famous throughout 
the world's* the "Greatmt of the Germms."

Now, upon what nutriment was this 
colossus fed that he grew so mighty; what 
put the iron into hia blood? This we know 
—that like all Germans he believed in good 
eating and drinking, hence the juices of 
and hops were never absent from his table.

-V

ill i
:*

OSHAWA, March 30.— (Special.) — 
Samuel H. Graham, editor and owner 

-of' The Vindicator, died this morning 
at 9.30 from an acute attack of heart 
failure. Mr. Graham’s death was ap
palling in its suddenness. He was only 
60 years of age.. He had never had an 
Illness in his Hfe till this morning, at 
5 o'clock, when he complained of sharp 
pains in his chest. Dr. 'kaiser was 
called and found Mr. Graham suffer
ing from angina pectoris. Altiho he 
rallied somerwhat for a time, yet he

.*
i| wSAN FRANCISCO, March 30.—The 

steamer Panama to-day brought 
of a volcano in Guatemala, so long ex
tinct that its name has been forgotten, 
having recently broken out. Its long 
sleep terminated three weeks ago with 
such terrifying mutterlngs and spouting 
of lava and smoke that the people liv- 

very curious and later- In gat San Pelijie at the base of the 
esting situation,” continues The Times, mountain are fleeino- for th.i- 
“It revives one’s faith in individual the new volc^o is Santa
worth and ability, proving that un- Marla, a volcano which, during the last 
der the most democratic forms a man 200 years, has wiped out town after

town. The inhabitants of the district 
fear a repetition of the Santa Maria 
catastrophe, and are therefore desert
ing the mountain-side. Already the 
country for miles Is covered some 
Inches deep with dust and ashes from 
the active mountain.
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Their programs are 
all of one color, and that color is new 
In American politics.
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may still impose his personality upon 
the conduct of.a nation’s affairs.”II jiff P 

Will
passed away at 9.30. Me. Graham leaves 
a wife and two children. He 
a resident of Oshawa for eight years. 
The funeral takes place on Wednesday 
at 3 p.m. *

The late editor was born and bred on 
a farm In the Township, of Reach, On
tario County, and spent his youth like 
the sons of most pioneer farmers, in 
hard work.

During the winter months he took 
what advantage he could of the edu
cational facilities afforded by the rural 
school, but the work on a bush farm in
terfered greatly with his attendance, 
and altho his natural aptitude and his 
zealous application availed him much, 
still when he left school and the farm 
and struck off to Port Perry to make 
a name for himself he had little to his 
credit beyond robust health, a strong 
will and Indomitable pluck.

He entered the printing office of Mr. 
Baird, proprietor of The Port Perry 
Observer, arid after serving some time 
changed to the-office of the rival paper. 
The Standard. He rose to the rank* of 
assistant editor In a very short time, 
and it was while so employed that he 
accepted an offer from Col. A. G. Hen
derson, proprietor of The Whitby Chro
nicle, to manage that paper. Subse
quently he entered into partnership 
with Mr. Henderson, becoming editor 
and manager.

After twelve years of such connection 
with The Chronicle, he became editor 
Oi^ The Royal Templar of Temperance, 
which he conducted with, marked ability 
and success. Eight years ago he pur
chased The Oshawa Vindicator, which 
had been allowed to deteriorate, but 
under his vigorous management it soon 
became a power In Ontario County 

Editor Graham

been R. H. HOWARD ft CO., -
Distributors, Toronto, Ont.

YOUTH WAS GOING HIGH.
A Summer Paradise for Summer 

» Travel,
A handsome brochure, artistically il

lustrate^ has been issued by the 
Gran*- Trunk passenger department.

Noted Burglar Sentenced by Berlin Bays%strict? l^Um'^lghtondstf Onf
tarlo. A new feature of this district 
is, .the new hotel—the Wawa—at Nor-
o,aLS*nt- The 1»otel itself has a page 
illustration. reflecting the summer 
glories of woodland and water, with 
a brood of sevèn wild geese soaring 

morning and re- skyward beyond the tower. The con- 
years in the Kingston cls® description embodies the story of 

Penitentiary on the charg' of burglar- a Very charming resort, and there Is 
izine Hector MoDoïc I g r a Preparatory poem by Mr. Cy. War-

ng Hector McBaln s house, and ien man, who jells that he is off “To the
years on each of two chargee of steal- Highlands of Ontario in the 
ing from the G.T.R. station at Water- !?™rry mo?n>” 
loo, and breaking intr Schmidt’s jew- To Ç}e Highlands of Ontario, in the 
elry store, the latter two sentences to - merry berry moon, 
run concurrently with the first sen- To the haunts of Hiawatha that are 
ten ce. nigh;

His honor informed the prisoner ,By the Banks of 
that he had the worst criminal record 
he had ever dealt with.

Charles ("Casey”; Kocbel, who was 
associated with Shafer in burglarizing 
McBaln’s house, was brought before 
Magistrate Weir for 
was
tentiary.

Authority—eay biography of Bismarck.
Haory'vh—Act2?OUbl0 b*er*neiehbor- «rt and fearaevJeweler Proctor's Suspicions Were 

Aroused, and He Kept Tabs.

Frank T. P roc bar
“I noticed in this morning's paper 

that you say that a young man who 
has been arrested for stealing a dia
mond from Ellis Bros, succeeded in get
ting a ring; from us a few days previ
ously and- substituted an inferior stone. 
While it Is true that he was examining 
stones in our store, he did not steal 
anything from us. In fact, I person
ally served him. In the first instance 
he asked for a diamond ring at albout 
$200, and before he went out he said 
that he would go as high as $400. As 
it Is a little unusual for a person of his 
age not to know within $200 of how 
much money hd has to spend. I imme
diately went over all the goods that he 
had been looking at. For that reason I 
am quite sure that he got nothing from 
me.”

(Afithracli 
mAny ordei

Twelve r 
show aveW

London « 
bank rats

Aw*

v

FIFTEEN YEARS IN PRISON.' writes The World:
^ < i1 1

Judge.
I iff HUM-MADE REFINED

_____  LUBRICATING OILS

I . AND GREASES

BERLIN, March 30.—Henry Shafer, 
a self-confessed burglar and house
breaker, appeared for sentence before 
Judge Chisholm this 
ceived fifteen
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ESTATE NOTICES.merry||l
IN THE HIGH -COtfRT OF JU8TI0I 

—Judicial Notice, to the Creditor 
of the Provincial Conetructlo 
Company, Limited.Always 

ask for 
them—and 
Eddy's 
Matches

■

provE
unexcelleD

in price anD
quality

Athabaska, where 
It’s always afternoon, O 

I’m waiting for the Wawa to go by."
The very pretty duo tone photo en

gravings show the beauties of the new 
fairy land far more effectively than 
words can do. The Illustration on the 
jeover# which is reproduced by trio 
chromatic process from an oil paint
ing, is a typical scene in the "Lake 
of Bays” territory—an Indian on a 
promontory gazing at the search-light 
from the lake steamer. A copy can 
be obtained free on application to J. 
D. McDonald, D.P.A., Toronto.

m
h.?>ïî]au?,,ltJ®,the wln<1ing-up order m 
by the High Court of Justice In the "

°f the Dominion Wlndlng-up Act, It , 
144, and in the matter of The 

Provincial Construction Cœnpany, Limit
ed bearing date the 17th day of February, I 
A.D. 1908, the creditors of the above, 
named company, and all others who have 
claims against the said company, having 
Its head office In the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, are, on or before the 
21st day of April, A.D. 1908, to send bf 

I Post. Prepaid, to. The Trusts ft Guara 
Company, Limited, the Liquidator of 

„ said The Provincial Construction 
- | pany, Limited, at Its office. No. 48 no 

street West, Toronto, their Christian. I 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
full particulars. Verified by oath, of tl 
claims, and that nature and amount " dCi 
the securities, IP any, held by them, an* 
the specified value of such securities, or 
In default thereof they will be peronj 
lly excluded from the benefits of the 
act and wlndlng.up order.

The Master-ln-Ordlnary will, on 
27th day of April, A.D. 1908, at el 
o clock In the forenoon, at hie cham.

(In Osgoode Hall, in the City of Toro 
4 hear the report of the Liquidator u 
l. I the claims of creditors submitted to 

pursuant to this notice, and let all l 
• I ties then attend.
- Dated this 2lst flay of March, A.D. 190$.

* I THOMAS HODGIN8, ^
Master-ln-Ordlnary.

D. GAMBLE ft ERICH8BN 
n.„?.R^’S°Ilcltor- for the Liquidator, 

'GUARANTEE COM- PANT, LIMITED.

HOCKEY HIS RUIN.
What Edward Morgan’s Wife Told the 

Authorities.

MONTREAL, March 
Morgan, a well-known athlete 
one-time trainer of the Wanderers’ 
team, had a warrant taken out against 
him to-day by the Society for the Pro
tection of Women and Children, charg
ing him with non-support of his fam
ily. _

The authorities said his home was 
one of the worst in the city, the only 
furniture consisting of a picture of 
himself taken with the Wanderer 
team. His wife said hockey had been 
his ruin.

sentence, and 
given five years in Kingston Peni-

*67
30.—Edward

A GENEROUS DONATION.and à

Dr. James Douglas Gives $10,000 to 
School of Mining. COAL Chicago <3 
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KINGSTON, March Sees Signs of Separation.
LONDON, March 30.—(C.A.P. Cable.)

—hhe Berlin Conservative Reichbote 
details the separatist tendencies of the 
British colonies, and points out that 
Canada is beginning to organizers own 
army, and demanding the. abrogation * 
of several rights vested in the British 
crown because England did not protect 
her sufficiently against American and 
Japanese encroachment.

Called on Prime Minister.
OTTAWA, March Cii.-—Lieutenant- 

Governor Dunsmuir of British Colum
bia Is in Ottawa to-day on his way 
to Europe, and called upon Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Hon. R. w. Scott.

ANDwas vigorous, if 
not polished, writer. He was positive 
in his opinions, outspoken in express
ing them, and altogether a downright 
straightforward man. He was a life- 
long advocate of temperance and lived 
in his own life what he professed in his 
writings. He was the enemy of wrong
doing wherever it showed, itself and 
did not mince his -words nor spare his 
victims. Consequently he made strong 
enemies and at the same time warm 
friends.

was a man of ardent Impulses and 
unblemished reputation. It would be 
hard to find apywhere a man who com- 
bihed more of the sturdy qualities of 
manhood that go to make up the tvpi- 
caf Canadian character. His service to 
public morals in Ontario County will 
never be forgotten by Port Perry. Whit- 
by and Oshawa, He did his work in 
spite of the jeers and sneers of the 

m°erS,'„an<i ahvays good-naturedly, 
alike on friend and foe.

What Sam Graham has done for 
tarlo County in _ pointing out high 
Weals of public service and morals trill 
be approciatJd befpre long. If it has no" 
uo" . He was a man of splendid 
Ik od, who served , his 
•Who died - 
harness.

30.—Dr. James 
Douglas of yew York has subscribed 
$10,000 towards an endowment which 
the school

m

of mining, affliated with 
Queen’s University, has lately under
taken to raise. 3™-McGill & co. .The endowment is toIf ibe used for general purposes for the 

an emi-
y 6511*9

ago was made a doctor laws by Queen’s 
He graduated here in 1868. The school 
wants $200,000 so that It can qualify for 
the Carnegie^foundatlon fund.

JUSTICE MABEE SWORN IN.

(

Cor- *v. fi4jTv-rt
—‘-----------------, 6 Phone North

mining school. Dr. Douglas Is 
nent bridge builder, whoCORONER NOT SATISFIED. msome

:
Orders Joseph Laflammc to Appear 

Before Magistrate. y-1

ESTATE NOTICES.Montreal, March so.—The coron
er’s jury this tflornlng acquitted Jos. 
Laflamme, bartender, who in a scuffle

N°T|CE TO CREDITORS—IN THE

RfetTr,Hk’ r County of York,
De«a.ed. r,a0e Manufaeturer-

ti^^SlA’Maroh 30-—(Special.)—^Jus- 
tice-ritfabee was to-day sworn In as

of the railway commission.
on a street car early Sunday morn
ing, ran the point of his umbrella Into 
the eye of Frederick Kaiser, who died 
from the wound.

The coroner said the verdict

"OPTANT SALE OF FARMr 
Timber, Business and Dwelling 
House Properties.

tlornf fr^er»8k8ne<1 hee received Instruis» - 
ARMTT aÏÏv ]® e*,,ate ot the late S. W.i^ 
Am).h1TAQE t° °C?er for sale by Public 
nAV* “"WEDNESDAY, the 8TH 

next* on the premises,
Of I?ank B"11*31"*' in the village
fniin™i°mbe,g'.,at ltlle hpur of 1 p.m., the 
following excellent properties :
,7?“™’ 100 acres, west half Lot 36, In S
'* -------—------- All under cul- f,

ngs, bank barn, also ffl 
and stables; never* 

hard; one of -the best

AN. , 

EATING 
ULCER.

chairm;

Liquor Locked In Trunk.
County^Constable icfrr^mad^'l^ld 

on the house of W. H. Loft m the 
for HquoerSerVe’ SearchlnS they-emises 

All went well until the officer en-
*° °P?£ a trunk- which was 

locked. Then the owner fXigit des-
Theatnm’ the, r,esult being his arrest. 
The officer claims he found a jug ot 
whiskey,In the trunk.

*was a
miscarriage of justice, and he ordered 
Laflamme to appear before the mag
istrate.

Notice Is hereby given
«o °f Pap H.S O 
sons having clal. 
the estate of the _

S ™,Trusts1 ena cunders,gned Executo 
d Guarantee Company 

oronto, or to the undersigned u wRefera' the

surnames and addresses, witlT f?nt£i£t<and 
lars in writing of their 1 Çartlcu-ment of theli accounts nnà",?.' and atate*
the securitfes “ f an?) held bv them"^
V An‘/1 8ta,tutor>' declaration ' y 
day"of Malm's6 Eh^saM^1'16 8ald «rst
proceed to ’distribute the assete^of Th* ___ ________
said deceased among the parties enfttwî °f supplying the entire block 
thereto, having regard only to the plaint^ alao a flowln« well of clear 
of which it shall then have nYlf clalms — "h=-— »—
the said Executors wifi nol be l ab,e ^ 
said assets, or any part thereof f

n-rKSLr1"” “ 3 SJf m
Dated 30th March. 1908

THpanvU7MJ?>uXranter 
PANY.v LIMITED. James 
Managing Director.

•G. W. HOLMES. 46 King-street West To ronto. Solicitor for'the ^ 5*^

M.S1.A.7.14

On- pursuant to Sec.
1897, that all 

°T demands against 
said Thomas Hutchln- 

on or about the 
are re- 
or tie

rs, The
G "w Î?1® Concession, King, 

tlvatlon ; good buildings, 
bank driving ghesd
failing spring, ordt___
farms in the township.
. ^ Business block In 9chorn berg, indud*

,n8 Traders' Bank premises, 2 stores, with -, 
dwellings and offices, situated on Main» §*■' 
street, in Schombqrg, close to depot and # 
opposite the site df the new Market and ' 
Town Hall, with Gas Generator capable 
of supplying the entire block and
rented; a rare chance ‘for'"in veetinen't * aB 

3-Two dwelling houses In Sch^tirg, 1 
six rooms each; both, rented; centrally lô» j|
Q„4rTimÈer 'and’ lW acres, parts Lots llS 
a"d M. New Survey, Concession 1. Town- A* 

King, said to have valuable tim* 
landttn<1 WO°d aBd Iduch excellent grazing*

h.8r*A ffame “table on the land In Schom- l 
t^*g will also be offered for sale, to be • 
removed within two months. 1
„,mT<^llanlltle8,.of lumber, posts and rallâsW 
will also be offered for sale.

The above properties will be sold sub- I 
Ject to a reserve bid and to conditions of 
aalÇ. which will be produced at the time ill 
of the sale. W

Terms : Five per cent, of the purchase 
.P.S.°.n tl'e -day of sale, and the balance I 
In thirty days.

For further particulars and conditions P
------------„ ----------—......... ... of sale apply to

Joel Wolfish, charged in vesterdav’s „ !nLe ,Turner to ba»- Mrs. Turner Is RAJEY- HALES & COLQU- 1
'sslons with theft of a diamond riL before the assize court upon a HOJJN.. Traders' Bank Building, To- I
ora. hk .1. charge of murder, which will not be ! t r®nto. Solicitors for the Estate; or to ■ .1

unon nreased bv th« crown U not J- .«• McEWEN. Auctioneer. Weston, tj

perms

STAKED LIFE FOR FREEDOM. aaman-
o v, - ,,country well and 
as he could have wished, In Charles Bunton Shot in Effort to 

Escape.

ENID. Okla., March 38.—Charles Bun- 
on was shot and killed here to-day by 

Sheriff Campbell of Garfield County.
Buton was under arrest charged with 

forging a cheque on the Garfield-Coun
ty Bank and while being, taken to jail 
attempted to escape.

1 SZt

men Ch°a,hPJMe ^ ni0n,in* at HoteV1 
C,]a h,!ln; Rev- WiI“am Mor- 

f,; e>* fur thirty years priest of Bar tifcog and known all over the9 conti 
nent as the ’’doctor priest.” Father

. ayvell as from theVSutesCOnSUlt him'
He was

Ukers are • tkie diseaw, and we more ee 
Sets directly occasioned by a bad state at 
the blood, which produces acrid humors 
and corrupts the secretion*.

No one can expect to have a skin free 
from diarnae when the bleed i# ia a dis
ordered condition and the etomAoh and 
bowela acting feebly » conseqineee.
_ Throngh It, wonderful cleansing, purify

HOFBRAU
Ll?uid Extract of Malt

Mr. Joseph RofctMoi. HMfcrtoa, Qm., of *M kind ever*1rtrôdu«dC| 
wntae: “I had an eating ulcer on my and suetaln the Invalid or the tjilete.

“riO0ki WH- Ut* Cfce»'«'’ r.rtn...Can,dla,49„: 
‘ w0rked Mke * Manufactured by

e.~L, S "t*"1»' '«•»»• •»»*«•.
taking the B.B.B. internally I used it ex
ternally to oieawe the 
aloft"

Judge Orders Acceptance.
BROCK VILLE, March 30.—(Special ) 

—Judge McDonald authorized F ’ R 
Oliver, liquidator of the Perrin 
Company, Smith’s Falls, to accept the 
tender ol F. W.' Smith of Quebec for 
the works at so much on the dollar. 
” hat the total purchase price will 
amount to cannot, yet/be determined.

tiro!Lth°rght will figure up close 
to $100,000. Just as soon as matters 
can be arranged-the transfer will take 
place.

■A
bee

■Plow

TaliWill Enrich Stevens’ Family.
TOKIO, March 29.—The Korean 

cabinet has decided to give 50,000 yen 
to the family of Durham W. Stevens, 
who was assasmated in San Francisco 
by a Korean zéa-lot.

The amount/that the Japanese Gov
ernment will/appropriate has not yet 
been, announced, but it is generally 
believed it will amount to 150,000 yen. 
A yen is about 50 cents.

a native of Halifax.

irill Unsigned -m 3 a"d agreemenW’

New Tori 
tip on No:

Becoming Citizens.
Sask.,LANGHAM, 

Doukhobors are •
March

A king out naturali
zation papers and making homestead 
entries in the latest development ;<ii- 
lowing the schism whieh has definiteiv. 
separated the gfeat bulk of those peo-
?6 !r?.r lheir K’ore bigoted and less 
tractable fellows.

COM- 
J- Warren,

30.—

Thesoon.

Lips white? Checks pale? Blood thin? 
consult your doctor.
c2«ffiinyou7doc,onrCrVe8? U8ingfleSh?Ask Him gullty’ on the understanding

that he return to Ms home In Austria

Mrc. Turner's Ball.
Application will be made before the 

h.gh court for an order admitting Mrs.

in all i 
Corpoij 
ment i 
bankin

246
^„,_Hold-Up at Chatham.

HATHAM, March 00.—A young man 
named Fred Davis. a moHer in the 
Manson Campbell Company’s factory
^üp ear,y tJiis m >rnng about 
• o clock by three armed men.

Will Go Home.
MMkWdithaf^

sessir
of murder, which will not be '< r ronto._8ollcltor, for the Estate; or to ■ 
by the crown. | McEWEN, Auctioneer, W'estoÿkrom hi. elater-tn-law. was irmxl Fa) A
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THE DOMINION BANK SMALL PRICED SHARES 
ARE IN BEST DEMAND. PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS. But Other Securities Maintain 
Steady Undertone—Yukon Gold 

on Local Exchange.Interest Paid Four Times a Year
VVorld Office,

Monday Evening, March 30.
A novelty of the trading on the Stan

dard Mining Exchange to-day was 
transactions In Lawson "Yukon Gold." 
These shares show 3d from 674 to 6% a 
share. Cobalts were slightly more ac
tive, but the changes In prices were not 
noteworthy, and transactions were main
ly the in-and-out operations of floor- 
operators. The shipments from the camp 
last week were not as large as these of 
recent previous weeks, but still main
tain a good average. The demand for 
Red Rock lately Is said to be due to a 
find made on the property, ore from 
Which has assayed as high as 3200 ozs. 
to the ton. The small priced shares were 
In the greatest demand to-day, but' 
those of higher values held firm at last 
week's quotations.

*

RIO BOOM DOES NOT HOLD.
11

World Office.
Monday Evening, March 30.

The boom in Rio bonds which is understood to be nothing^! 
nor less than manipulation in connection with this concern's new financ
ing in Europe, did not hold to-day. A few holders of the bonds thought ; ; 
it a good time to return them to the-company's promoters, and the return 
was not-taken in any too gracious a manner. The upward swing in

being made

more ►

the common stock has entirely petered out. and guesses are 
! as to what method will now be adopted to attract the attention of those 
| with money. The whole Toronto market was evidently tame again to- $ 
S day. The only buying from the public included a few small investment £ 
S orders. Money tightness over the mdnth end precluded any speculative 2

Herbert H. Ball. 2

Larder Lake News.
George Taylor, president of the Temle- 

kamlng and Hudson Bay Mining Com
pany, who Is down from che north, *n 
speaking of his Larder Lake properties 
with R. Tlghe, describes one of his gold 
claims situated 
Patrick Bay, as a real cracker-jack. He 
says he Is getting free gold on all his 
properties situated on the peninsula, 
south of the Narrows—Larder Lake. 
These claims are on the same dyke 
which runs thru the Harris Maxwell, 
Richardson and the Tlghe Larder Laite 
Syndicate claims. Mr. Taylor also men
tioned • to Mr. Tlghe that the Search 
Light, Larder gold mines had sent 34 
bags of ore to the Kingston School 
M^nes and got returns of 18.50 gold toi 
the ton.

at the south end of Fltz-purchases by traders.

COBALT QBE SHIPMENTS.
Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan. 

I to date: ofWeek end.
Mar. 28. Since Jan. I 

Ore in lbs. Ore in lbs, 
80,4*0 

1,826,040 
60,210 
60,000 
88,730 

366,700 
62,000 
62,000

Week end.
Mar, 28. Since Jan. L 

Ore In lbs. Ore in lbs.
408,640 
322,210 
180,610 

49,700 
228,080

fft
270,380 
127,240 
847,732 
767,980 
820.170 
80,*790

Buffalo ......... ...h*. ......
Ceniagas ........................ 11,840
Cobalt Lake ..............  84,010
Cobalt Central ....
City Cobalt .
Drummond ...
Foster ........
K«rr Lake .
King Edward 
La Rose ....
McKinley ....
Nlplsslng -----
Nova Beotia

The total shipments for the week were 706,360 pounds, or 363 tons. The total 
shipments from Jan 1 to date are 7,876, 318 pounds, or 3937 tons. The total ship
ments for the year 1907 were 28,081,010 lbs., or 14,040 tons, valued at *8,000,000. In 1804 
the camp produced 158 tons, valued at 1130,217: In 1806, 2144 tone, valued at 31,473,- 
186; In 1906, 6129 tons, valued at *3,900,000. ____________ '

Nancy Helen ..............
O'Brien ...........................
RIght-of-Way .........
Provincial ........... .
Standard •••{••••••••
Silver Queen ...............
Silver Cliff.......
Silver Leaf ....
Townelte ......................................
Temlskamlng * H.B. .

:: o*:RSI

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Charles Head * Go.), 

reports the following transactions In 
Cobalt stocks on the New York curb:

Nlplsslng closed 6% to 6%; 600 sold at 
67*. Buffalo, IV* to 27t. Colonial Silver, 
% to v Cobalt Central, 26 to 27, high 27, 
low 26; 12,000. Foster, 67 to 62, high 63, 
low $8, 2000. Green-Meehan, 13 to 26. King 
Edward, 11-16 to %; 100 sold at %. Mc
Kinley, 66 to 70, high 68. low 68; 1000. 
Red Rock, 10 to 16. Silver Queen, 16-16 
to 1 1-16; 1000 sold at «1. Silver Leaf, 8 
to 8V*. Trethewey, 57 to 60, Canadian 
Marconi, IV* to IV*. American Marconi, 
16 to 19. Yukon Gold, 574 to 67*. high 7, 
low 8; 100,000.

................ 127,970

., 63,010

'"'Its 1
318,000
237,280
304,686
114,430

Temlskamlng .. .
netnewey .............

Watts .......................
.*„ 63.230

a Toronto Stock Exchange Undated Se
curities.Dom. Cotton bonds—*500 at 92. 

Hochelaga Bank—5, 1 at 126.
Havana bonds—$2000,*1600 at 87. 
Mexican Electric Bonds—$1506, *3000 at 

74**, *2000 at 747*.
Rio—6 at 36. 20 at 347».
Scotia Consolidated bonds-*2000 at 

tiuo* and Interest.
25. 25, 25, 25 at 109.

Canadian Pacluc, new—10 6 at 148. 
Rio, bonds—*6000, <6800 at 7974.
Rank Hochelaga—9, 5 at 136. 
l^ake of the Woods—26,

at i4 m N», loo

Toledo Railway and Light—1* at 10. 
Detroit United—75 at 837*.
Mackey, pref.-2 at 68.
Montreal Power—o, 3, 26. 2o at 02. 
Toronto Street Railway—2 at 9874- 
Mexican—25 at 4874, 26, 50 at 487*.

123St. Paul .........................
Denver ............................

do. preferred .........
Erie ..................................

do. let praferrod .. 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Grand Trunk ...............
Illinois Central 
Louisville * Nashville . .10274
Kansas & Texas .............2674
New York Central .........102
Norfolk & Western ....... 67

do. preferred
Ontario & Western ....... *674

... 6074:::§

22 Sell. Buy.
. 677* Canadian Gold Fields..

Cobalt Lake Min. Co
ConJagas .............................
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co..., 61
Green-Meehan Mining Co.......
Silver Leaf Mining Co..............
Temlskamlng i................
Cobalt Silver Queen ..
Ti ethewey .......................

5
■T' 14

.3674 3.90
.. #74 

1674
59
15

131 87* 8
3274 81

97
: to 57

—Morning Sales.—
Stiver Leaf-500 at 374,
Fréter—BOO at 69.
Contgfeas—10 at 4.00. <

—Afternoon Sales— 
Trethewey—100, 25 at 6874, 200 at 58. 
Temlskamlng—600 at 327*.
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 1474. 
Qreen-Meehan—820 jd 15, 600 at 1574.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

S320 at 86. Z
Pennsylvania ™...
Reading ..................... ",
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific .........

do. preferred .......
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred .......
Wabash .......................

do. preferred ....

42**mt
1827»

8383

I»•M
11741174New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader &. Co.. King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

' 4674 4674 4474 457*
3274 3274 3174 2274

4 714* 717* «4 W
3974 397* 387* 39V*

r *3074 20% 30 3084
2874 2874 2874 2874

2020 Ask. Bid.
Amalgamated ...................... 474
Buffalo, xd., 3 per cent............ 2.60
cobalt Central ...
Cobalt Lake ......
Conlagas ....... .
Crown Reserve ...
Foster ........................
Green-Meehan
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ................
Little Nlplsslng ..
McKln.-Par.-Savage
Nlplsslng ...................
Nova Scotia ............
Peterson Lake ....
Red Rock ..................
Right of Way .......
Silver Leaf ..............
Silver Bar —............
Silver Queen ...........
Temlskamlng ......
Trethewey .,
University .,

. _ ., i 77 alts ......... ...
Harry Saunders Relieved of the "Yukon Basih ................................ 15 1274

Charge of Murder; ïukon Gold ................................6.62 6.25
—Morning Sales.—

Foster—260 at 61, 100 at 62.
Silver Leaf-1000, 10»), 2000, 1000, 1000 at

Silver Queen-200 at 9874, 23 at 1.00, 600 

at 99.
Trethewey—300, 100, 200 at 60.
Peterson Lake—200 at J174, '
Nova Scotia—600 at 19.
Cobalt Lake-400 at 14.
Niplsalmr-25 at 6.75. 10 at 6.8774- 
Yukon Gold-100 at 6.50, 26 at 6.26, 10 at

Sliver Lbaf-1000, 1000, 1600 at 8%, 300, eoo, 
IOOO at 8%.

Temiskamlng—500 at 32. 600, 200 at 3274- 
Thirty days—600 at 33.

Foster—100 at 60. 100, 100 at 607*.
Cobalt Lake-500 r.t 19%.
Crown Reserve—10C0, 600, 2500 at 20.

3
Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG. March -80.—Oil closed at 
*178.

.. 14 18%

..4.06 3.80Amal. Copper 
Amer. Locomotive
Amer. C. & F.......
Amer. Smelters 
Anaconda ....
American Sugar 
American Ice .
A. C. O.
A. Chalmers ....
«sorc.uit...-::::ÿ va* «% m m

Atiantif coa.t a « » «
Baltimore dfohlo .liW • . ** 828* 
Brooklyn ...:
Canadian Pacltic .. loj 163% 
Chesapeake & Ohio. *274 32*4 3174 31 x
Cast Iron Pipe 26% 2o% 2.-74 *84
Central Leather to* 20% 19% •«%
Colorado Southern JL

riel™* Hudson ....... 153% 15* MfS 164
Erie ..................... >......... 16 1674 1*8* »
.do. 1st preferred 3474 5474 3274 S3
do. 2nd preferred;, 2874 2(74 22 22

20%22« .

....... 62 59
New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader &;Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported following closing prices:

Open. High. Low. Close.
9.49 9.60 9.47

,. 9.60 9.63 9.5T
,1 9.60 9.64 8.59 9-61
..9.51 9.62 9.46 9.46

.........................  9.58 9.56 9.46 9.47
Cotton—Spot closed quiet.

18 12
................... 150 120
................... 2.75 2.60

29 20
tiO72Mch

.........
July 
Oct............

$8 gi*6.8774- 6.75 
... 1974 15

1274 10
.. 12 9Dec

2.60Mlddltnw
uplands, 10.40; middling gulf, 10 65. Sales, 
4500 bales.

! "874 87446 3516274 1.01 98.
32......... 33BECOMES CROWN WITNESS. 5961

31?

Harry Saunders went Into the box In 
the police court yesterday morning and 
told the story of his deal toga with Dr. 
Ashton Fletcher and Jessie Helen Gould 
Immediately prior to the girl’s death, 
In connection with which Dr. Fletcher 
and Saunders had been charged with 
murder. Saunders had previously, re
fused to speak upon the advice of his 
counsel, T. C. Robinette, but when the 
charge was withdrawn yesterday he 
gave his evidence under protection as a 
crown witness.

Saunders’ story was to the'effect that 
he had discussed the girl's condition 
with Dr; Fletcher, who had told him 
that *50 was the usual price in “a case 
of that kind." The following Sunday 
he took the girl to the doctor’s office, 
where she had gone upstairs with Dr. 
Fletcher. They returned three-quar
ters of in hour later. The girl was 
white. He asked what the matter was, 
and Fletcher said that she was nervous 
but would be all right In a day or so.

She went home with him and they 
played cards. Later she was seized 
with severe cram-ps.

The evidence of Dr. G. Stlvertbom 
and Dr. J. M. Cotton, wht> performed 
the post-mortem, and that of Dr. J. 
Harvey Todd, who administered an 
anaesthetic at an operation, gave evi
dence as at the inquest. The hearing 
will be continued to-day.

Mrs. Perkins’ Claim.
In the non-jury assizes before Justice 

Riddell yesterday, Mrs. Mattie Perkins 
of Cayuga brought action against the 
Union Trust Company for *993. This 
Mrs. Perkins claims from her husband’s 
estate, besides the half to which she Is 
entitled by law. This extra amount, 
she says, covers property she owned 
when she was married, and money ad
vanced at different times. The case 
was adjourned until Thursday.

FTdpïeférred":.V.ï; 3174 3174 31% Mi*
Great Northern ,.;j 12374 124% 123% Jtoi 
General Electric .... 12674 12674 l-®% 12674 
Great North. Ore.., 677* 5774 «7 5i%
Great Western ....... < 57* 674 ‘
Illinois Central ... 125 126
Lead ........ .......
Louisville & Nasll 
■Missouri Pacific ..
M. K. T......................
Manhattan ..............
Metropolitan 
North American
N. Y. Central ......... .. 9784 98

‘^tarYo & Western., ^3374 337* W W

:.*) 197% Itot 136% ljH 

.., 8974 89% 8974 8976
::iM 1^1»

-H ^ «t.......

5
126 126

58 58 5674 5774
6.

" "42 4274 '*«% *i% 
.. 2474 2474 24 247*

125 126125 125
•; "53 53 51 6Ï

9774 9774
Advice From Cobalt. *

COBALT. March 30.—(Spécial.)—The 
ground will be covered with snow for 
ten days yet. The surface outcrops 
cannot be seen. The roads are break- 
in gup and Intending Investors had bet
ter delay coming for two weeks. Open 
cuts where work Is being done and un
derground development can be inspect
ed at any time.

New York Gas 
Northwest 
Northern
People’s Gas .......
Pressed Steel Car 
Pennsylvania .. .,

Pacific

10674Reading ..............
Pacific Mail ... 
Rock Island ...

898*
1474... 14% 14% 14

Republic I. & 8......... . 19% 19%
Râilway Springs ..4 35 
Southern Railway A 15

18% 1974
3635
13741574 1274 r z

Stoss ..............................,/487* 4874 4774 «74
Texas  ............... :/lÎ 17 16% 17
Southern Pacific ... 75% 76 757* 76%
UnionCpacif"ic ' ï.ï.'.ï.! 1277* 12774 125% 18674
Uj S. Steel ................  3474 34% 33% 34

do. preferred .....J 98% 96 9874 987s
Wabash common ...? 1174 11% 11
Westinghouse ..........., 53
Western Union ....... ; 54% 54%

Sales to noon, 334.900. Total sales, 626,- 
200 shares.

Will Confer Again.
The mayor yesterday received a let

ter from resident Mackenzie of the 
street railway offering to resume nego
tiations regarding extensions. A con
ference will be held to-morrow after
noon.11

V61%
54% 64%

63

DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 
FOR SALE-r London Stock Market.

March 28. March 30. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

...... .. 87%

...:....... 87%

On the Southeast Cerner o* Bathurst 
street and Kcseberry Avenue, Money 
advanced to build. For full partleu 
lars apply te-

87 13-16
88 1-16

Consols, money .
Cdnsols, account
Anaconda ...................
Atchison .................

do. preferred 89
Baltimore & Ohio ,.|......  8674
Canadian Pacific .............15<%
Great Western ..... 
Chesapeake & Ohio

8*4 8' A. M. CAMPBELL76%77%
89

12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 3*51,

85%
156% ed

574 B34% 33%

EVANS <fc GOOCH
Reeldent Agents

North rrltish and Mercantile insurance CoTHE CHOICE OF AN EXECUTOR
General Insurance Brokers. I3»

Offices 1 26 East Wellingtonis a matter of paramount Importance,
YOUR EXECUTOR,

Should hgve a large experience In administering Estates, 
Should be financially responsible,
Should live long enough to execute your wishes.

THESE QUALITIES YOU WILL FIND IN

■ —THF

T
New York. Toronto and 

Cobalt Stocks
BOUGHT and SOLD on OoMMISSIOH. 

LOUIS J. WEST
Member Standard Stock Exchange

Confederation Life Building, Toronto, ed

t

STOCKS, BONDS, MINING 
SHARES

Bought and sold Correspondence Invited
SMILEY, STANLEY A MoCAUSLANO 

6 King SL West, TORONTO 
Phone Main 6166.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
ESTABLISHED 1862 *5I

246j J W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.i—il-i

4
I
>

certain extent, but those who favor 
higher prices do not seem to be "will
ing to spend the money necessary to 
bring about such a development. Buy 
only on breaks and for the time be
ing accept fair profits.

Railroad Earning*.
/

Increase.
Toronto Ry., week ending Mch. 23. *1.7*1 

3rd week Mch
week Mch *.*18*
net • * • s •• • e e e ••••• e e e e^ATj, 

lift •lessee#**** I.... 3.Twin City. 3r 
, C G. W., 3rd 
Atchison, Feb. 
S. R., Feb. ni

•Decrease.

*87»*,*«»*»«•»

Money Market*.
Bank pf England discount rats^-S per 

cent. London open market rate, 2% to 1 
per cent. Shorn*»*. 284 to 2% per cent: 
three months’ Mils. 284 P«r cent. New 
York cell money, highest 2 per cent, low
est 174 per cent., last loan 184 
Call money at Toronto, * to 7 per cent.

Price of Sliver.
Bar silver In London, 26 9-18d per os. 
Bar silver lrt'New York, 66%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars. 47c.

d Foreign Echange.
Glazebrook * Cronyn. Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows': i
N. y. fund^ai».0® 

Montreal fds.. par. par. 74 to 74 
60 days sight...*% *13-16 91-16 93-16
Demand, stg....9 5-16 9%^ «4 884
Cable, trans....9% 97-16 9% 9%

-Rates In New York.-
Actual. Posted.

Sterling, 60 days’ sight .... 484 
Sterling, demand ................. 4*e.4u

T"-“ 2RSV

Ask-- Bid- Ask. Bid. 
126 ... 128Bell Telephone 

Can. Gen. Elec ...
do, preferred ...

Canadian Salt ...
C. P. R...........

do. rights .
City Dairy com ..

do. preferred ...
C. N. W. Land ..
Consumers’ Gas .

do. new ..............
Crow’s Nest .........
Detroit United ..
Dom. Coal com .

V
Dom. Telegraph
Electric Develop .............
Halifax Tramway ..........
International Coal.........
Illinois preferred .... 84 
Lake of the Woods.. ...
Mackay common .... 6774

do. preferred .......
Mexican L. & P.... 

do. preferred .......
Mexican Tramway .... 11V,
M. 8.P. & S.S.M...........108 1C5 109 107

—Navigation—
Niagara Navigation......... 110 ... 110
Niagara, St. C. * T„ ..^ 76
Nlplsslng Mines .
Northern Nav ...
North Star ...........
N. S. Steel com ........... 55
'pSMTSS:.-™* * mm

Rio Janeiro ................  36^ 35
^ao Paulo Tram ... ÜÎ 12074 ... 12074
St. L. * C. Nav .
Tor. Elec. Light .
Toronto Railway
Twin'aty1^..'........ 8474 *384 8474
Winnipeg Railway ..^145 144 14o • 143

_ ^* 16174 .- 162 ...
220 ... 219

.. 188 ... to ...
.. 216 212 214% 2127*

9074

i5274 152 162% 16274
•V

a

197

::: 'si%

'i674 1674

194

33
42
15%Steel com . 

preferred .........
toto

i s» sï
"49 « 487* «%

N
•75

. 774 ... "7% 6%

. 88 8774 ... ...
'64% 557* "547*

"9874 "ii774 » si

Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imierlal .... 
Merchants’ .. 
Metropolitan
Mclsors .......
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa .........
Royal .
Standard .... 
Toronto .... 
Traders’ .... 
Union .......

<T*-

236 234

-**• 1 ■ ■'•• »«!
... — 215
Î24 Î" 124

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
119 ... 119Agricultural Loan .........

British Am. Assur.........
Canada Landed ..
Canada Perm ....
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest ..
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov ..
Huron & Erie ...
Imperial Loan ...
Landed Banking ............. 121
London & Canada .. 98 ...
London Loan .............
National Trust ......
Ontario Loan .............
Real Estate ................
Tor. Gen. Trusts ....
Toronto Mortgage ..
Toronto Savings ....
Western Assurance.........

—Bonds-

319119
12774 ... 1277*

160160

70

179

121

160 ...
129 ... 130

8585
143 ' 
10974

.. 143
10974

C. N. Railway ...........  .
Commercial Cable .........
DomlrIon Steel .... 
Electric Develop . 
International Coal .
Keewatln ..................
Mexican Electric .. 
Mexican L. & P...
N S. Steel ....... .
Rio Janeiro ....... .
Sao Paulo ................
St. Jchn’s City ....

:::

78 W/ ...............

"») "«% ‘79%
........................... 96

•

—Morning Sales— 
Rio.

6 @ 34%
21 & 34%

*6000 & 79% z 
*7000 @ 80z 
*1000 
*1000 @) 78% z 
$2000 ® 79z 
*5000 @ 79743

Can. Perm. 
4 # 127

Sao Paulo. 
115 ti J21 

25 &
100 &

120%
12074 Mex. Elec.; 

*5000 ® 78z
79% zTwin City. 

5 @ 84 N.S. Steel
25 a m%*

Mex L.-P. 
200 4, 48% 
120 <874

St. Law. 
25 @ 120Nlplsslng 

130U® 7
Mackay.

7 & 67

Winnipeg. 
10 tV 14474

—Afternoon Sales— 
Mackay.
51 & 57

Imperial.
2135

& 6774 
@ 63%‘

3
Commerce 

1 ® 16174
Gen. Elec. 
‘ 7 @ 90 
25 & 9074

70 ® 63»

Dom. Coal
*7000 - 79% 26 & 42
*1000 7974

Rio.
Sao.
60 t« 109

Nlplsslng. 
/f® 7N.B. Steel. 

6 # 65

•Preferred. zBonds.

Montreal Stock*.
Asked. Bid.

Canadian Pacific Railway .. 152%
Illinois Traction preferred.... 8374
Dominion Coal .......
Detroit United .........
Dominion Iron .........

do. preferred .........
Mackay ......... .. ••

do. preferred .
Power .............. . •
Mexican L. & P 
Nova Scotia ...
R. 6 O. Navigation ....
Rio .........................................
Montreal Street Railway
Soo ........... ................................
Toledo Railway ...............
Twin City .......... ...........
Toronto Street Railway .... 99 

—Morning Sales—
Merchants’ Bank..2 at 16774. 10 at 157. 
Mexican L. * P.-2 at 48%. 75. 100 at 

487*. 5 at 48%, 45; 26 at 48%. 20 at 49, S>WZ.I'ÆSAaSW
«.. m

8 at 11374, 25 at U4, 50, U at 114%, 25 at

15274
S3

41
32%82%
15%16
66......... 5774
56%
62
91%93

48%
54%55
69. 70 

. 34% 34%
185186
109109%

83%84
98

114.
Dom. Textile, pref.-10 at 84%.

% ft 5474, 10

Wcor^ at to, 2 at 160%.

Rio-Bonds—*6000 at 7974. *6000 at 79. 
Ogilvie Milling—100 at 129.
C.P.R -25, 10 at 3 at 1627*.
N.S. Steel, pref.—26 St UHL

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

I ÆMILIUS JAHVI8 < CO.
----- Membtra Torento Steck Exchinge-----

16 Jordan Street,
Toronto, Qat

STOCKS AND BONDS

8 Prioces Street, 
London, Eng.

1Balllle, Wood & Croft
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Stocks Bought fot*CASH or oe MARGIN,
42 Kins St. W„ Toronto k

OSBORNE 8 FRANCIS
Memberi Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS A BONOS
64 King St. West. - Teronte 246

■ STOCKS AND BONDS
—a

Members Toronto Stock Exchange* Toroatm 
5 Copthall Buildiag, Loadoa, B,C„ Bag. agi

BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.
8«fSTOCK BROKERS

23 Jordan St.
Orders executed 00 the New York, 
cage, Montreal And Toronto ExdhanOtf

Members Toronto 8 took Exchange

ga
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

A. E. OSLER A CO
11 KING ST. WEST.

Cobalt Stocks
Direct Private Wire to Cpbalt.

Phone, write or wire 1er quotation.
Phones Mala 7434, 7436. ed

STOCKS-CRAIN

Mining Shares
H£R0N & CO.

W. T. CHAMBERS &. SON
8 Ktag Street Bast.

Member» Stssdard Stock end Minis* Exch ange
New York, Toronto and Cobalt Stocks 

Bought SB* Sold o« Oemmtsslon.
Write, wire or phone for qeettaiona- ed.

■ E. D. WARREN & CO. j
STOCK BROKBBS. ♦

Private Wfrei I* New Yark aai Chlcaga ♦ 
Trader* Beak Building, 4 Ool- $ 

borne Street, Toronto.

EXPERT LAND INSPECTION
Inspection and confidential reports on 

land tracts In any part of Canada; ex
perienced staff; highest references; 
charges moderate; government and rail-’ 
way concessions a specialty; negotiations 
handled- Box 82, World. ed

For male
10 shares of Home Bank.

6 shares United Empire Bank.
6 shares Ontario Portland Cement.

10 shares National Portland Cement.
J. B. CARTER.

Investment Broker, Guelph, Oat.ed

Investment
Opportunities
Need not be let flip. We will pa*, 
chase for you any pf the standard 
bonds and stocks on the New York 
Stock Exchange on « deposit of ten 
per cent, and will advance you th« 
balance of the purchase money, which 
you may arrange to repay us in In
stalments.

SPADER & PERKINS
Members New York Stock Exchange 

TOROTO OFFICE i

KING EDWARD HOTEL
2467

FOR SALE.
Investment stocks paying five M sevea 

per <*nt Those wanting a g4xi sate 
dividend paying Investment, write at

Unlisted Stocks bought, sold and taken 
in exchange. Correspondence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronte-Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6349. 141

STOCKS AND GRAIN
Cobalt-New York—Chicago

24»

Arthur Ardagh & Co.
TORONTOPhone W» 2704

E. ». C. CLARKSON
ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET,

TORONTO. Ml

4. B. TYRRELL,
M.I.M.M., M.I.M.E.,M.Am.I.M.B.,Ote.

MIN IN Û ENGINEER, «46
Valuer of Mixing Properties.

8 Toronto St., TORONTO.

WM. A. LEE & SON
Real Estate, Insurance, Financial an# 

Stock Brokers.
-MONEY TO LOAN—

General Agents
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire I*, 
aurance Co., Atles Fire Insurance us, 
New York Underwriters’ (lire) Insurant 
Co., Richmond and Drummond Fire .* 
aurance Co . Canada Accident and Plat 
Glass Co.. Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurano 
Co., Ontario Accident Insurance Co. I
23 VICTORIA ST. Please N. 582 *84 P. M

_

again taken up and made the leader 
of the manipulation this morning, buj 
there has been some very good selling 
doing on in this stock lately, in view 
of the rally It has had, and the con
tinued postponement of action in re
ference to the Burlington deal. It is 
possible that this deal will be post
poned much longer than had been con
templated, in view of the poor response 
which the outside public Is making to 
the efforts to interest It in railroad 
financing. Then there Is far-sighted 
selling on account of the new stock 
to be Issued during the next year. 
General Electric interests here deny 
that there Is any truth In the rumors 
that that company Is negotiating to 
take over the Westinghouse . Electric 
and Manufacturing Co. Even If It 
were desirable from a trade view
point to combine the two companies 
and leading men in the electric busi
ness maintain that it would not be. It 
is pointed out that such a measure 
would ^create a - great deal of opposi
tion, in all probability from govern
ment- sources as well as from the elec
trical trade. The February report of 
Canadian Pacific showing a -loss of 12 
per cent. In gross earnings Is quite 
different in character from the reiport 
generally published 
There was a loss of 
cent. In gross earnings, while oper
ating expenses Increased nearly as 
much. This is about the orfly one of 
the more Important rallroadk. whose 
net earnings have during Tsecent 
months been holding up pretty well, 
but evfdefitly the tide has turned for 
Canadian Pacific, and reports from 
now on from northwestern roads gen
erally are likely to develop unfavor
able tendencies. In considering Febru
ary reports it should be remembered 
that there is ‘an extra day this 
which makes the falling off in earn
ings smaller than would otherwise 
have been the case.—Town Topics.

On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R, R. Bon- 

Igard:
Uncertain and irregular price move

ments characterized the dealings In 
to-day’s market, with a decided fall
ing off in the volume of transactions, 
which were confined largely to the 
room traders.. A number of unfavor
able rumors were current to affect 
sentiment, among them being a rumor 
that the Erie would go Into receiver’s 
hands as a result of failure to ar
range for renewal of the notes matur
ing April 8, and also a rumor that a 
radical cut in pig Iron prices was 
contemplated because < of the falling 
off In the steel and iron business dur
ing the past fortnight. The Erie is
sues and United States Steels wers 
both heavy on these stories,and Smelt- 
çrs and Amalgamated Copper show
ed weakness because of the Guggen- 
heims’ connection with the Yukon flo
tations. Union Pacific fluctuated with
in about a point, with a good demand 
on the recessions. Northern Pacific 
showed a strong tone, despite further 
pessimistic remarks by James J. Hill. 
The extreme dulness continued thru- 
out the session, but In the afternoon 
some covering of shorts caused gen
eral recoveries from the .low prices. 
The closing was dull and Irregular, 
without definite tendency.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. 
Beaty: '

It Is nearly obvious that the market 
will not be ruled Ui the very near 
future by fundamental Influences,most 
of which continue of a depressing char, 
acter, tho money in plentiful and crop 
prospects, which are as yet very un
determined, w/6uld appear to favor 
curity values: Speculation or rather 
manipulation, appears to have taken 
hold of a number of groups, specifi
cally the Steel shares, U. S. and as 
usual Reading. Other less important 
stocks have also shown evidences of 
pool work and the market as a whole 
justly or unjustly lies under suspic
ion for these reasons. We' are not 
unprepared for another upturn. The 
action of the market this afternoon 

that belief.

. by that roa<r. 
$129,000, or 3 per

yean

se-

rather encourages
Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. 

Mitchell:
The market was Irregular with con

siderable sales, due to realizing and 
stop orders, but some good absorp- 

There is an tm-tlon In evidence, 
portant element which takes ground 
that bullish news from Washington 
has all been announced, and that dis
cussion of pending bills "may develop 
borne friction. Many buying are wait
ing favorable opportunity to enter the 
market. One interesting rumor is that 
Standard Oil Interests assume the bull 
leadership.

J. R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B 
Holden:

Manipulation Is still apparent to d

i
!f

CANADA
Losssssvisaieor

per cent, (8 p.c.) per annum 
has been* dedared upon the 
Capital Stock of this lnstttu- 
tion, and<the same will be pay
able at tge offices of the Com-
5nn?î V1 JiXiô oltjr on and after 
Aprl^.l, 1908.

The transfer books will be

days Inclusive. By order of 
the Board. ~v
26 E. R. WOOD, Man. Dtr. -

:
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Tpeas U TC PS Of Lodges, Churches,

iser Are reminded that the moneys In their charge are TRUST FUNDS.
That the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation Is,a LEGAL DE

POSITORY FOR TRUST FUNDS.
That U pays Interest on Deposits at THREE AND ONE-HALF PER 

CENT, per annum.
That this Interest Is credited to the account and COMPOUNDED

FOtTha?U|1^ieposUora" are afforded EVERY FACILITY, and their money 
IS Always AVAILABLE WHEN WANTED.

redoubtable
fame. CANADA PERMANENT JMORTGAGE^ CORPORATION.

8
ngftb and 
arkles- m 

years 
brew it. 
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AT NEW YORK MARKET
most 

ronounced 
lal in any 
wn from 
from the 
nd wher- 
i for bus—
' pleasure

Buoyancy Not Nearly as Prominent 
It Was on Wall Street- 

Locals Quiet

-V:
..

as

I
World Office,

Monday Evening, March 30. 
thoughnteatoneSbe°f rîspunsmièj^r the

Z. WlrKE had its in
fluence with traders and buying senti
ment was at a discount. There WM 
nothing else in the day’s news to 
influence prices. Stocks were gener
ally not pressed for sale, and m tne 
absence of many offerings price» main
tained a moderate steadiness. There 
was an entire absence of speculation 
and save for the South Americans 
manipulation was not, present In the 
market. The earning of Twin City 
and Toronto Railway, announced to- 
day, were not sufficiently good to 
arouse any enthusiasm and neither 
stock was in much enquiry here. The 
only orders In brokers’ hands Were 
those from small investors, and in 
most cases these were able to be filled 
at around market quotations. While 
Wall-street is not much of an influence 
at the moment, the weakness there 
to-day had a depressing effèct upon 
speculative values here.

•re. a
ALL

EERS

.3.
i s,

X

' f i mi
Wal|;8treet Pointers.

Ànacondst' dividend meeting to-mor
row.

* * •
Winter wheat reports generally fav

orably damage so far merely local.
* * *

Atchison February net earnings de
creased *146,043 and for eight months 
decrease $4,749,010.

* * *
Southern Railway February net de

crease $87,613, and for 8 months de
crease $1,214,599.

. » •
Sentiment In

1
‘
?!

X

NI 1 business • sltuatloll 
gradually Improving, but actual change 
on thé week small.

». *
Light demand for stocks In loan 

crowd.
* * •

, Anthracite trade very, quiet, but 
mdny orders for delivery after April L

». *
Twelve roàds tor third week March 

show average gross decrease 11.17:
i;.t. —,---------- -- .* • •
London expects further reduction in 

bank rate early In April.
—* . % • . -- —.7 e

Erie meeting adjourned till next 
Wednesday.

. . •
Chicago.—Illinois coal miners are to

day making preparations to strike 
Wednesday unless joint scale commit
tee secures a signed agreement.

• e
Anaconda Copper directors are sche

duled to meet to-morrow to take ac
tion on quarterly dividend. From pre- 

, sent indications there will be no 
change.

. . *
Pittsburg.—The department store of 

Weisser, Lowe & Co., did not open 
for business to-day. A sign -on the 
door announces that the store is closed 
until later in the week, when a trus
tee’s re-organization will be held.

• * *
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—Sixty-eight em

ployes of Wilkes-Barre branch of Jer
sey Central were laid o ffto-day for 
an Indefinite period. This Indicates a 
decrease In coal and freight traffic. 
It is said that men on other divisions
are also to be laid off.

• • •
Chicago despatch to The Sun says 

General Electric Co. Is negotiating for 
control of Westinghouse Electric and 
Manufacturing Co. If plan goes thru 
It will Involve formation of electrical 
company with capitalization of over 
$100,000,000. . -

Mexico City.—A new company to 
take over the railroads recently merg
ed has been incorporated here tinder 
the name of the National Railways of 
Mexico. The Initial capital is to be 
*460,000,000 Mexican" currency, $60,000,- 
000 of the first preference shares, $250,- 
000,000 in Second preference shares, and 
$150,000,000 In ordinary shares.

< * * *
Everybody seems to be looking for 

reactionary operations to-day. It can
not be denied that a general setback 
of reasonable extent would benefit the 
active standards technique. Such a 
setback would afford excellent oppor
tunities for purchases ,and should It 
come those who neglect to buy will 
probably regret It later. There is ab
solutely no reason for becoming bear- 

" igh on market.—Financial News.

& CO., '
Out.

REFINED OILS
ITINC OILS 
CREASES
ââSBtitiBBgg)
NOTICES.

OORT OF JUSTICE \ 
:lce to the Creditors 
Incial Construction i

I ted.
wlndlng-up order made 
of Justice In the mat

in Wlndlng-up Act. R. 
d In the matter of The 
ction Company, Limit- 
i 17th day of February, 
editors of the above- 
id all others who have 
said company, having 
he City of Toronto, In 
;, are. on or before the < 
A.D. 1906. to send by 
ie Trusts & Guarantee 
the Liquidator of the 

al Construction Com- 
is office. No. 43 Klng- 
to, their Christian and 
s and descriptions, the 
rifled by oath, of their 
ature and amount of 
ky, held by them, and 
of such securities, or 

hey will be peremptor- 
he benefits of the said 
) order.

» * *

on the 
eleven 

ambers

inary will,
A.D. 1908, at 
ion, at his ch 
the City of Toronto, ,
the Liquidator upo* 
trs submitted to hlm g
Ice, and let all par- f

" of March, A.D. 190$, 
kS HODGINS, 
Master-in-Ordlnary. 
LE & ERICHSEN 
rs for the Liquidator, 
GUARANTEE COM- 
P- . 612346

LE OF FARM, 
is and Dwelling

as received instruc- 
e of the late S. W.

for sale by Public 
ESDAY, the 8TH 
xt, on the premises, 
ling, In the Vlllagy 

hour of 1 p.m., the 
opertles ; jJI
west half Lot 36, In 
:ing. All under cul- 
igs, bank bam, also 
«id stables; never- 
rd; one of the best 
Ip. |

Schomberg, lnclud- 
rfuises, 2 stores, with 
, situated on Maln- 
■ close to depot, and 
he new Market and 
i Generator capable 
re' block and more; 
of clear water ; all 
e for Investment, 
uses In Schomberg, 
rented; centrally lu

ll- res, parts Lots’ 1$ 
concession 1, Town- - 
havé valuable tim- 1 , 

ih excellent grazing J

the land In Schom- 
red for sale, to b# 
konths.
kr, posts and rails . 
r sale. i,., ...o
h will be sold sub-1 
nd to conditions of 
bduced at the time

nt. of the purchase 
Ie, and the balance

prs and conditions -

LES & COLQU- 
atik Building, To- 
the Estate; or to 
ktioneer, Weston,

*241

Joseph says: Specialties will be the 
The buying of • Mexican Cen- 

Plttsburg
order.
t-ral will be conspicuous, 
sends most encouraging news on steel 
outlook. A perceptible improvement 
continues in the iron and steel In
dustry. The number of enquiries for 
metal and material is encouraging. 
There Is an Increased buying and 

" many plants that have been dormant 
the past five months are preparing to 
résume operations. The Pacific shares 

Harrlman has 
the Huntington

will speedily recover, 
secured control of 
Electric Steam Railway Interests in 
South California. Keep long of Union 
Pacific. Specialties.—Average Amal
gamated on all little dips. Hold South
ern Pacific. Buy B.R.T.

New York.—There was an early bull 
tip on Northern Pacific, which was

y The Sterling Bank of Canada
I

Head Office, 50 Yonde St., Toronto »,
:

-
This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 

in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods. ed1
F. W. BROUGH ALL, « General Manager
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HIQHBST PRICKS PAID FO* SWEET 

DREAM SHIPPED TO
to receive the discharges In an old can, 
containing a little water, to which some 
disinfectant may be added. When in 
doubt as to the quality of a cow's 
milk, let it stand In the basin suffi
ciently long to prove it, and thus you 
will occasionally safeguard the value 
of a whole can of milk, as well as your 

i good name.
As to abnormalities of teats, warty 

tumors are a frequent source of trouble 
| when the animals are in milk. They 
are very common in young cows, and 
should be removed about a month be
fore calving time, so that the wounds 
caused /nay be healed .before the handl
ing of the teats ts necessary. If not 
removed, the cow generally suffers a 
little pain thru the milking, and Is apt 
t« become very restless.

Of teat obstructions there are many 
variations, both in degree and charac- j 
ter, but the most common is what farm
ers describe as a "pea In the teat."
The description is literally correct in 
those cases in newly-calved.cows where I 
the obstruction is actually a pellet of j 
firmly coagulated milk solids, which 
has been formed from the last quantity 
of milk left in the quarter when the 
cow was dried, the watery portion of j 
the milk having been absorbed. Some
times more than one pea is present, but ' 
beats are often relieved of all such float- j
îni:0ttrr^^be,ngafo^ed^hrumit^ I . 16, Reg. Hackney Stallions, Mares jind Fillies, including
valve intact, or after being broken up. 1| the grand champion Crayke Mikado, 91 76.
Other kinds of obstruction In the teats 
might be noted, but what we have 
said should be sufficient to show the 
Importance of the cow’s udder to the 
dairy farmer, and how he should use 
every means of keeping them in 
and healthy condition.

MILK COWS OFTEN SUFFER 
ODDER DE1EEMENTS

THE FARMER AND THE AUTO. F,
Much hat been written about the farmer and the auto. Doubtless mofc 

has been said and thought by both parties to the argument than ever has found 
expression in the newspapers or on the floor of the house. And as is generally 
true of controversies, much intemperate language is used by. the over-zealous 
partisans to the dispute.

The farmer, on the one hand, has been denouncing the automobile in 
no uncertain tones, chiefly because it debars his wife and daughters, and even 

> himself, from an unrestrained use of the highways he has paid hard money 
to maintain. This antagonism has shown itself in some very drastic proposals 
for restrictions to be placed by the legislature upon the owners of these motor 
vehicles.

1 I CanadianHIGHLY IMPORTANT
,j i

First Annual Auction Sale
I m

! ttundred 
n, ton; goj 
cellent build! 
thousand dol 

‘ lng in exchal 
change. 1

■

83 Fewer Street, Toronto, 26

The Average Farmer Finds Best 
Cures Effected by Careful Pre

vention of Diseases.
The Farmstead. tufty a< 

X and blac 
buildings; fl 
will exchange 
dian BualnesjOak Park Stock Farm sale on Thurs

day.

Automobiles in committee at the leg-
Tl r i ...... . islature this morning.
The owner of the car, on the other hand, largely encouraged by the ---------

optimism of the manufacturers, who wish to increase their sales, claims that h^d*nce Edward l8land hlt the
the majority of automobilists are careful in their driving, shoW every consid- ~
eration of the pedestrian and horse vehicles, and as members of the Ontario edT£y a'hoVeJ?hwTTs^h/eresttor
Motor League are doing pioneer work of no mean proportions in the art of ç1J1^ia^rdesdale Horse As9°clatlon of

,road-making in the province. And as it is true that our roads are poor and -------- -
as every encouragement for their betterment is justifiable, these motor car owners A meeting of the directors of the 
Iv.1 . | , , . . . Oshawa Fruitgrowers, Limited, takes

claim that they have as perfect title to justice at the hands of the legislature place at Oshawa to-day.
as have the farmers who own horses. , . ,

.r . .... . , , , , . - What about your good clover seeds?
In both standpoints there is enough truth to make the question a difficult Buy none but the beet—from our adver-

one to settle. It is the abnormal, fantastic and uncharitable individual who 
causes the suffering.
devil chauffeurs, speed fiends, intoxicated with the recklessness of going, who 
lose their sense of responsibility to others’ rights. Also in the same category comes 
the farmer who holds up the honest driver, vituperates him roundly for 
an imagined usurpation of his rights, and occupies the road out of sheer 
wantonness.

OF THEi Ii
Dairying in Ontario has become a 

most important branch of farming, and 
in no department of agriculture is there 
required so great and varied amount of 
knowledge as in that of the successful 
money-making dairy. The care and 
management of the cow, the disposal 
and marketing of the product, and the 
Incidental cultivation of the farm all re
quire different kinds of knowledge and 
ability. All of the points are wide 
enough to occupy lengthy articles 
tliereom. But the udder difficulties are 
not generally well enough, studied by 
our farmers generally.

Mammitis.
As to the actual construction of the 

udder and its four teats, the average 
farmer cares little. His chief aim is 
to have a cow which gives a good 
quantity of quality milk, that It will be 
easily milked, and that the udder will 
be kept free from disease. There can 
be no doubt that of recent years there 
has been considerably more attention 
given to the production of milk, and, by 
artificial selection and special dieting 
and treatment, the yield of milk has 
both been increased in quantity and 
quality; but while this is so there are 
other circumstances which may inter
vene, and which may affect tihe yield of 
milk either temporarily.or permanently. 
We refer, of course, to disease and af
fections of the udder anfl teats, which 
have always to be contended against 
in any dairy herd. Take mammitis, or 
Inflammation of the udder, for instance. 
It is of importance to dairy farmers on 
account of its affecting the yield of 
milk. Attacks of mammitis may tie 
classified as acute, sub-acute and chro-

mEN Al 
X fortable 
venient to si 
Toronto hou 
change.

i If O A K PARK STOCK 
FARM CO., Limited

: j*
II: : *

* mEN ACRE 
-L Brick ha 
houses, ore hi 
exchange foi 
Business Ext 
ronto.

:

Brantford. Ont., on Thursday. April 2. 1908.I

i
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<
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ly woodland. 
T.R. station 
lng, four tra 
repair, house 
barns, 260 to 
granary, lar
blacksmith s 
fenced; also 
mill site; fin< 
be sold chea 
Is worth. A 
Angus, Ont., 
or Charles T.

:
f X: The following choicely-brecT itock will be offered for sale :*

■
Users.

;
i These latter include such characters as’ reckless, dare-1 If you would make your home attrac

tive, have an orchard or fruit garden. 
The man who plants trees gets his pay 
day by day, and at the same time builds 
a monument which will stand long 
after he is dead.

1 Matched Team of Hackney Males, wd» perfect man-1
ners; 25 imp. and home-bred Shropshire rams and ewes ; 13 imp. and 
home-bred Berkshire sows ; 6 Berkshire boars, sired by Danefield Dono- ]H a cleaneven TTtOR SALE 

X for five b 
fifty, two sid 
barns and fr 
vem P.O.

van.
i It looks as if hogs were taking an 

upward turn in prices. Even the Chi
cago markets are wakening up.

Horse sales at the Toronto Junction 
and City markets continue on a lively 
scale.

JUNCTION HORSE EXCHANGE 400 bushefe choice Seed Barley; 200 bushels choice Seed Oats; j 
70 bushels choice Seed Potatoes.

TERMS :
credit on bankable paper.

Farm is situated midway between Brantford and Paris, on the 
Electric Line. Cars run every hour past the farm.

That there is real suffering in the country thru the freedom of the auto 
traffic, is only too true. Go into any country place and the1 feeling against 
the auto is intense. The farmers’ wives are getting out to the stores now 
th$t the roads are bad, and autos cannot run, because, as they say, travel on 
gciijd roads this year will not be for them. The majority of farm horses are 
not accustomed to the auto, and rather than

Business Steadily Growing -4- 100 ' 
Horses on Market Yesterday.

The Union Stock Yards at the Junction

III l f. s8oo-cPd
sawmiu; pos|
43 Somerset-aj

$20 and under, cash ;. over that amount, six months'' 1
appear to be growing in favor, rapidly, j 
Drovers and horsemen are finding It a ' 
ready market for all classes of stock, and 1- HIS

Hill

In general hens over two years old, 
Prof. W. R. Gbaham points out, are 
seldom good layers. Leglhoms, Mlnor- 
cas, etc., are sometimes good during 
their third and fourth years, but, gen
erally speaking, the Rocks and such 
fowl are of little or no use as layers 
after the second year, being much In
clined to become excessively f

1 PROI.... run r'*ks. the ladies stay at home.
This in itself is a big. enough hardship in country life to warrant some remedy 

by the legislature. That they must restrict excessive speeding, that they must 
put reckless driving to the lowest possible point, making the driver of an auto 
bear the onus of the wrong, and that die drivers of motor cars bear their fair 
share of the cost of road maintenance, and be made to fear the results of break
ing the speed laws by a rigid law of car detention or imprisonment, are imp^a- 
tiVely urgent things

a large number of the leading buyers 
are on hand every market day. It looks 
as If the excellent facilities for handling 
live stock at these yards are being ap
preciated more than ever by the dealers, 
especially the horsemen.

Manager J. Herbert Smith of the Horse 
Exchange reports a growing trade. Last 
week over 200 horses were sold at fair 
prices. At to-day's (Monday's) sale 100 
horses were offered, which was not as 
many as was expected, some of the ship-I 
ments being delayed in transit. Many' 
buyers were on hand from different parts 
of Ontario, as well as some from Mani
toba, amongst whom were Messrs. Trot
ter and Trotter of Brandon.

Messrs. Smith and Fuce report the fol
lowing prices ; Draughters, $140 to $207.50; 
general purpose, $125 to $165; drivers, $160 
to $195, and second-hand.

If if WA^h,„
street prefei 
World Office

ï
M HBU

Manager, Oak Park Farm. ISjsgBm
in i i WELBY ALMAS. JAS. J. BROWN.nic.

III
3 Auctioneer.Its Cause.

The acute type is seldom found affect
ing the whole udder, but it, is usually 
confined to one or two quarters, says 
The Ayrshire Boat. Its commonest 
cause Ls: exposure to cold after the ani
mal h

HORSI
There Is nor better way of making a 

farm valuable and saleable than by 
planting an orchard. One hundred .dol
lars Invested in planting an orchard 
will add far more than that sum to the 
value of the farm should It be offered 
for sale. '

Must be ,
lit general 
also pair Ftj 
family drlvln 
allowed. Writ 
tired road' wj 
ness; two 'del 
cheap. Bard 
Fuller-street, |

5Ênow.
* No freak legislation is justifiable i>t any time. The auto is here to stay, 

and until the new order of things evolves, the man or woman who drives 
horse must be as safe and as Well protected from the motorist, 

effectual sanction, can make them.

as been heated, such as lsy the 
case when cowe .are over-driven \on 
their w*y to and from auction mart 
by boys, who delight in using a smart 

The - Imperial Valley of California dog very often. Highly plethoric and 
seems to be attracting farmers at a ytung animals are very subject to acute 
great rate. Land there is very fertile, attacks at calVing time, even when well 
and, prices have risen from $40 to $100 housed."land all deep milkers are liable 
an acre In a year. to fall victims ♦'hen put on rich pas-

---------- , , t urage, or when suddenly changed
The telephone Is to play a part in from onjinray food to food of a rich Many people have an opinion that 

rüra!JLfe- W,hen, the farm,'S, C°,n?^fr!= milk-forming quality. In our local hard coal ashes have no value on the 
ed with county town central stations marts, for instance, we often see nice, farm or garden. From experience and 
and all neighbors, then life will not young dairy cows exposed in a rough reports of practical fruitgrowers some 
stagnate and there will be Joy In living, and lean condition, and good feeders , apple men use these ashes to bank the 
aptly enjoins an exchange. know that there Is some improvement | of the young toees to prévint

Edison proposes to build a concrete dîet; buT* as we have saîd^f the chanito b^ers' Others use them around pear , 
house with nine rooms and modern fTOr^ pght to heavy ‘feedtnv is broutrhi atld, ®mallfnult bushes as a successful 
comforts and conveniences for $1000. It on too qulctiy there hTîîmoLt certain s T ^ , P down *rasa and 
can be done If cement be made cheap. % lXa brakdownfn the row’s udder weed8 a"d make the soil more easily 
Who will solve the problem of cheap aririn»w£ this ea^TareTau-i wo,:kea'. By a!1 means put all these ;
cement? He shall serve andbless hu-j preced£f& and accompanied with anthraclte ashes to g°°d service,

manity. Better homes are needed in a marked derangement of the digestive TRAGEDY IN CLEVELAND SUBURB
l«nds- organs. Sudden ïnd complete obstrue- tLtVELAND SUBURB

. ton of a teat as well as ail wounds CLEVELAND, O., March 30.—The
'—V>e udder of a septic nature, are po- bodies of a man and a woman, the

T5e former believed to be that of Carl 
beftlns JÎJ® udder be- Bernthaler, a music teacher, and the 
/avorf the onset of laner that of Miss Lena Zelchmann. 

"’t.tntnnis, and cannot be too highly a pubIlc schoo, teacher, were found
-rxf «fix -, , ' ' In a field near Euclid Heights, a su-
ir Sll T ?£ nrammltis, as burb, to-day. Both had been shot 
its name indicates, is the type that Is thru fhp heart

« ,s The dead woman was about 28 years 
accompanied by less pain, less constitu- _f Th. man _.hnl]f - f,earsflonal disturbance, and is less likely to, K was about 00 yearS
be followed by disastrous results to the ola" 
affected quarter. An acute attack, in a" 
day or two, often becomes less acute, 
and either of them is liable to verge 
into end assume the character of chro
nic mammitis. Sub-acute mammitis Is 
probably more often due to improper 
milking than any other cause, 
fault occasionally 4s the milker, but 
teats that are troublesome from sores 
or any form of Impediment to the free 
flow of milk are frequently to blame.

Chronic mammitis is often the cause
of an acute or sub-acute affection. The Recoveredchanges*! the affected parts, caused by . ALF «'iL,
the inflammatory processes, give rise to TRENTON, Ont.. Slarcih 30.—-H.Good- 
very little systemic disturbance, and sell, engineer for the Electric Company, 
altho the quarter may be considerably and hls family’ were COn?Rlete,y1 pros7 
enlarged and Indurated, only a dull pain trated a few days ago With colds and 
Ir evinced when you grasp the parts, grippe but recovered through using 
Under this head all tubercular and Catarrhozone This remedy is 'best for 
other organismal infections of the ud- winter ills and catarrh, because it goes 
der may -be included. Tuberculosis of dlreot to, t1h1e soarce of tbe trouble and 
the udder Is not usually ushered in by S,ures quIck,y- Thc^1e wbo haven t used g|||(j 
any marked Illness of the patient. The Catarrhozone should get It at once; It 
quantity of milk from ' the Invaded f1lvea Perfect Rat sfaî,t ?n. and,Jf &ol,d 
quarter is only slightly diminished at J." 18-1 dru« stores complete outfit, suf- 
first, and only a small,deep-seated swel- dcIent for price
ling may be detected. Soon the milk *1: s*ze' 25c;, Remember the
losers its healthy appearance, and he- name Catarrhozone. 
cc-mes flocculent and altered" in color.
In this altered secretion, tubercle bac- 
cilli can be detected by aid of the 
microscope. Tubercular disease of the 
udder may be set up by local infection, 
the bacilli gaining an entrance via the 
teat, or It may occur as a secondary 
affection, the bacilli being carried by 
the blood stream to the udder from 
some distant tubercular organ.

Be Sanitary. g 
Increased sanitary reform 1s still 

much needed during the. operation of 
milking In the majority of our dair
ies. The hands of every milker should 
'be thoroly washed before the milking 
commences and as often during the 
milking process as is necessary. To do 
this is only proper, and, at the same 
time, is refreshing to the milker. The 
milking of all cows with diseased quar
ters or teats should be left to the fin
ish. and if the cow has three healthy 
and one diseased quarter the affected 
should be attended to last. The product 
of a diseased quarter should never be 
stripped on to the ground, for by so 
doing the other quarters are liable to 
become infected thru the respective 
teats being fouled when the.cows lie 
down. This also constitutes a danger 
to the animal’s neighbors, so It is better

AUCTION SALÉ 
Horses, Milch Cows, Yorkshire 

Swine, Implements, &c.

s

II a as law, with

11] $225 ?!serviceably» 
sound horses at from $20 up to $90 each,Unless something is done to aid the farmers in a better enjoyment of their 

leading roads, either by legislation -or by the manufacturers themselves, in 
placing a car upon the market cheap enough to enable farmers to use them 
until they become general upon the highways, any member for a rural 
stituency should be forcibly reminded of his trust to the people he is elected 
to serve.

from $36 to 
horse and t 
alsd heavy 
double ham

■ ■

ï mil y

USE OF COAL ASHES.

At Grasmere Grange Farm, Lot », Concession 3, Pickering,

Friday, April lOth, 1908.
con- on Al

A UCTION I 
and Impie 

first con., 1» 
York. Pure 
horses, sheet 
grain and hi 
Samuel G. Di 
sale date latei

HORSES.
1 H.D., aged mare In foal (prize

winner at Bradford ).
1 lmt>. filly, rising 3 years, by Bar- 

onson.
1 Clyde stallion, rising 3 years.
1 roadster colt, rising 2 years, by 

Hal Forest.
YORKSHIRE SXVINE.

25 reg. brood sows, several from 
prize herds, to farrow from May 
onward.

CATTLE.
3 reg. Jerseys, fresh, ,
2 grade Jerseys, due in April.
2 grade Durhams, due in April.
2 grade Durhams, fresh.
1 Shorthorn cow, 4 years.
1 Shorthorn calf, 10 months.
3 calves.

*

WE NEED PURE, NOT RICH MILK ness and some other exceptions where
---------- faf is needed in the system, and in such

A Milton Doctor Argues for No Re- cases the fat Is better taken in milk
and then milk rich in fat is the best 

But, is it REASONABLE, is it WISE, 
is It necessary for the PROTECTION 
of the public 
bar

if: strictions on Pure Milk.
YOI10 ypung sbws.

1 imp. boar, S. H. Percy.
2 young boars.
Implements and seed grain.

TERMS : 6 months’ credit on ba-nkable paper oh usual items.
Trains met at Pickering, Q.T.R., on morning of Sale.

J$JOHER,
Auctioneer, Brougham.

Milk is in such general use as a food 
that the question of its purity is al
ways an important one. Milk is one of 
the most healthful and economical ar
ticles of diet and contains much nour
ishment. It is a real necessity and 
therefore every means ought to be 
taken to guard against adulteration. 
Let milk be pure and clean from heal
thy cows, do not allow anything to be 
taken from the milk, nor anything to 
be added, and you have an ideal food 
of much value. But why should a 
standard be fixed, a Standard higher 
In fat contents than much pure milk 
contains? Why should milk that con
tains the most fat be accounted the 
best?

A rich milk in fat is less easily digest
ed and absorbed than a milk in which 
the fat percentage is low." The other 
constituents in milk, those valuable 
proteid ingredients which go to the 
building up of the tissues, the prime 
property of any food, are the most im
portant. Milk with low fat contents 
agrees best with infants, children and 
invalids. The human milk is the ideal 
milk for the young. It is a perfect food 
and the milk that is nearest in com
position to this is the one best suited 
for use in all families where there .are, 
children. Now this milk has a low per
centage of fat, and if the standard 
that is proposed were applied to the 
mother’s ’milk it would have to be re
jected. Rich milk often 
or less disturbance in children and if 
fed in excess often ends seriously.

Experiments have conclusively de
monstrated the fact that the young of 
all animals do better on milk of low fat 
contents than' on rich milk. All farm
ers know now that they can raise 
calves and good calves, too, upon milk 
with little fat in it and even- on sktm- 
mllk. It Is a well known fact that 
cows give such rich 'ipilk they cannot 
suckle" their calves; the calves will 
sicken and die unless given milk of less 
richness.

health to place a 
milk with low 

when all experience 
proves that such milk Is a well-bati 
anced ration—that It is easy of diges-
h,ms.and assim‘latlon-that its tisfue- 
bujlding and growth-producing 
ties are ahead of milk richer 

Take every precaution

I VVK HAVE 
V» to choow 
of specially 
females for 
Glenavy Co.. 
Glenavy Pirn

on pure 
fat contents Hard on Englishmen.

Editor-World; In reply to Benjamin 
Cooper’s letter in The World on Tues
day, the 24th Inst., I tnight say there 
must be some loose wheels In hls head 
to write such trash about the farmers, 
the backbone of the country. He does 
not give the name of the farmer. Is 
he afraid of arrest? Surely if the far
mer were not guilty of using a man in 
such a way, he would have him arrest
ed for slander. No one believes this 
statement except some immigrant like 
himself. It Is surprising that the Irish 
or Scotchmen who come out never ut
ter a murmur, because they are built 
of the right sort of stuff. Many of the 
English that come out are a degenerate 
lot of paupers. — Canada doesn’t want 
such trash. We think the Doukhobors 
had citizens, but all the difference be
tween them and the English Immi
grant Is that one Is hunting the Mes
siah and the other Is hunting a glass 
of beer. This man’s story does not hold 
water, because the farmers to-day live 
well. We would advise Cooper to go 
’ome again, where he will get lots to 
eat.

F. M. CHAPMAN, THOS. PO
Prop.. Pickering.

quali- 
in fat?

cows " strong, vigorous and Wealthy* 
keep the milk clean and pure; allow
milk ¥nd° be tdded °r taken from the
H'ru?d Srfemdenta odf
satisfy thendaemandTof all'

rtHOICE Y< 
to suit pui 

of herd; othe 
prices. F. M.

j

E|

COVER YOUR BUILDINGS WITH LIVE
•p°R
X Prince 1 
old In, Janui 
heifer from < 
him can be i 
color and rii 
sold quickly, 
dale Jersey

Russill’s Asphalt Roofing§[$
Maniac Cuts Hfs Throat.

ROLAND, Man., March 30.—A. E. 
Pike, English, and living here about 
a year, .who lately developed Incipient 
Insanity, was taken Into custody yes
terday and left with a constable In 
a private room. While the latter was 
reading, the maniac seized a razor 
and slit hls throat. He was taker, 
to Carman Hospital, but wili probably 
die.

and
consumers.

OAK PARK AUCTION SALE. Its Weatherproof, Waterproof and Fireproof

The Russill Hardware Company, Toronto
The Oak Park Stock Farm Com

pany of Brantford, Ont., announce in 
our advertising columns this week 

annual sale of imported and 
m»r!dla«h'bre1 Hackney stallions and
Rerk»;.ShrhPS e ram and ewe lambs, 
Berkshire boars and sows, seed grain
farm P,<^,t°eS’ *°, take PIaca at the 
farm, midway between Brantford and 
Paris, onVthe electric road, on Thurs
day, April'S, at 1 o’clock. The char- 
acter and quality of this stock should 
attract buyers from near and far 
The splendid prize-winning record of 
the Oak Park stock at the leading 
shows last year speaks for its 

Among the stallions

SOLD 
ONLY BYThe

I X

A T STUD 
■4A blooUhou 
warmer blool 
scent, .• by or] 
great hound, 
for stud card, 
morden. Ont.

Auction Sale
S' v

-OF- j

LI A

Farms, Stock 
Implements

POU
Thanking you for your valuable

Farmer. -DARRED R< x> let breed 
Mlles’ yi

space.
Alllston.

;
from 
per setting. 
G^rmley, Pic

TYAITRED
strain.

■ Reds, grand 
15; $3 per 50. 1

merit.

by ^Connaught IT., dam 
13533, Halstane Topsy by Lord Derby

HOGS ARE GOING UP.
Breeders’^Gazette 

of the rise in hog values in the western 
states and looks for a bettering of 
prices all along.
Shdrter than anticipated and' as beef 

. and mutton are dear, pork has to go 
up. This is good news.

1
? fcauses more

The Chicago tells
Part of lots 19 and 20, first Con., 
and lot 19, <md Con., East York. 
Pure bred and grade Holsteins. 
Horses,Sheep, Implements, Seed 
Grain and Hay. Property of the

LATE SAMUEL G. DUNN,
WJLLOWDALB.

Sale to commence at 11 o’clock 
a. m.. sharp, on

,FRIDAY. APL. 3rd

The run has beenCrayke Mikado Is a beautiful dark 
bay, stands 16.3, with faultless symetry 
and superb action. He has had a re
cord showyard career, having wen 
six first prizes and two championships 
at Toronto, New York and Chicago.

The mares will include the beauti
ful imported trio, Warrick Dura, War
rick Graceful and Warrick Surifiowe,- 

W arrick Dora Is a handsome dark 
chestnut of rare quality, an 1 granu 
all round high stepping action. She 
has an unbeaten record in the show- 
yards as a harness mare, and is sure 
to have a host of admirers.

Warrick Graceful and, Warrick Sun
flower are a perfect match. They step 
beautifully together with perfect 
ners and are wel worth the attention 
of buyers iff quest of a first-class 
team. • - "

PERFECTION SEED AND GH 
SEPARATOR.

(Patented 1901).
Highest awards Toronto, Ottawa 

London Fairs, 1907.
The 20th Century MI1L , —

The best mill; ever made for cleaning ’ 
and grading ail kinds of grain. Pay» « 
for itself in one season. Crops largely 7:

Usled by best seedsmen .

TTGGS FOR 
X4 Comb R! 
prolific layers 
$1.25 per 15; 
Hespeler, Ont

Arranges for Cremation.
BUFFALO, March 30.—Melvin A. 

Root, 69 years of age, arrived here on 
the 25th Inst, from Bay City, Mich., 
and made arrangements with a local 
crematory to cremate his body when 
dead. This morning Root went out to 
the crematory and ahot himself three 
times on the front steps of the build
ing. Hls wife died recently. Her body i 
was cremated. -™

SALE CALENDAR.V

77 GO 8 FO- 
Xi Leghorns. I 
$1.50 per 13. $3 
tings can be n 
required. F. 
Ont. .

some Oak Pork Stock Farm Co. sale of 
Hackneys, hogs, seed grain, etc., 
at farm near Brantford

■>
Increased, 
everywhere 

See nearest cogent and take no "Just 
as good,” or send for Catalogue B to 

the TEMPLIN MFC. CO.,
C.PJ*.

April 2
Holstein milch cows, horses, sheep. 

Implements, ets., property of the 
late Samuel G. Dunn, Willow- 
dale

525Experiments with young pigs have 
been conducted by C. L. Beach. He 
fed separate lots of pigs with skim-' 
milk, milk poor in fat and milk rich in 
fat, respectively. During the first forty 
days the skim-milk pair gained 62 lbs", 
the poor in fat pair 54.8 lbs., and the 
rich in fat pair 42.2_lbs. The next ten 
days the gain for each pair was 22 lbs., 
20 1-2 lbs. and 3 1-2 lbs., respectively. 
The next ten days' results were 20 lbs. 
gain. 21 lbs. gain and 6 lbs. loss, re
spectively. After slaughter the pigs fed 
wiili skim and low fat milk gave bet- 

Ji"i" meat and bone than those fed rich 
unilk. 1 he same result he demonstrated 
on other animals; calves fed on low fat 
milk gained more and grew faster and 

' were healthier 'than those fed richer 
milk. There are of course cases o'f-ill-

TTOR SALE 
X , egg», $1.1 
per 18; Plyrm 
Cochin», $1 p< 
per 9; Pekin 
James R. Spe

G.T.R. Fergus, Out.April 3 T. & N. O. Service.
The Temiskimlng and Ontario Rail-

Organist Coming to Canada.
LONDON, March 30.—(C.A.P. Cable.)

.—Dr. Perrin, organist of Canterbury way Company do not contemplate any 
Cathedral, Is. going ty Canada. | changes In their time-table as yet, in

Among those in/lted to the con-- anticipation of the opening up of the 
ference of bishops to be held after the; northern country. They say they will 
Pan-Anfelican Conference are the,' have on more trains In the sumrper, 
Archbishops of Toronto, Rupert's Land but that the present schedule le taking 
and the Bishop of Quebec. Each is care of all the passengers using the 
amongst the published list of speakers Une, or likely to, for some little time to 
at the Pan-Anglican Conference.

25Grasmere sale of milch cows. 
Clydesdales, Yorkshire pigs, im
plements, etc., Pickering... .April 10 

Rathbun Company sale of Holstein 
and grade milch cows, young 
horses, sheep, hogs, etc., Dese- 
ronto

Grand River Overflows.
BRANTFORD, March 30.—The water - 

of the tatlrace of the Grand River over
flowed on Sunday, with the result that | 
part of Eagle P]lace, known as the flat* ,i 
was flooded.

In one Instance the liffcoat of the fire / 
department had to be called out to ref . 
cue the "inmates of a house.

man-
TTEADQUAÏ 
XL hatching 
credit to re»] 
quirements. F

April 23
John Drvden & Son, Brooklin, sale 

of Cruikshank Shorthorns, at 
Maple Shade

SHIRES ARE COMING.

C. K. Geary, manager of the Cana
dian stables at St. Thomas for John 
Chambers & Sons of Holdenby, Eng
land. expects a large shipment of 
Shire stallions and mares of the right 
kind. Parties who attended their auc
tion sale last fall remember the qual
ity there shown.

June 4 WHIPT.L-w,
m Pei

come.
- POULTRY LECTURE.

Prof. Graham of the O. A. C. will 
lecture to' the East Toronto Poultry 
and Pet Stock Association in the Y. M. 
C. A. Hall on Thursday evening, April 
2, at 8 p.m. All are welcome.

eggs froi
ifo. 2,11 per 
Gay Bell, Br

• Noted Archbishop Dead. If- More Chinese Arrive.
MEXICO CITY. Mexico. March 30—' VANCOUVER,; March 30—No Hin- I,® C°Tplet*' _

The Most Rev. Prospero Marla Alar- doos arrived oh the Empress this rJ?■NE- sw• t?er!an<3. March 30—The 
oon y Sanchez de la Barquera, arch- morning, but 450 Chinese were on Rieke#

85MS '££ trnïïissAsr,ix '; îî.’Ssaur.'”«ZnS‘Zlch,mm”'i iïi«"„wÆ‘y’3r.1

■

PLAN

TvO W N H A 
U plants dovl 
al. Highland, 
Champion, Pri 
Star, Almo, \| 
Buster, Irene, 
tain. Thirty H 
also raspberrl 
pots toes. Cat! 
variety. Get 
Downham, Strl

«

A GRAND NEW WHITE OATSEED WHITE CLUSTER OATS PEAS PURE CLEAN CLOVER TIMOTHYLothian White, Last season this 
grand Oat drew attention wherever 
grown. Anyone that saw a field 

not help but admire the superb 
strong, h althy crop.
EARLY—Strong straw, of medium lsfogth, 

Ontari» grown stock, 1.23 per bush. 
Scotch

Golden Vine,
‘Our Last Year’s Special. 

85c per bush.
1.10 per bush. 

Canadian Beauty, 
1.25 per bush. 

Early Brittany,
1. 25 per bush. • 

Prussian Biue,
1.40 per bush.

Prices efT. best brands fer IMMEDIATE ORDERS, 
these all grade No. i Government standard :

"la”’' B‘‘a"ld ^.7'noth Cloyar W' " ' ' $14.00 per bush. (60 lbs)
“O'* ‘tnM “ a fL.1, _- - - - $14.00 per bush. (60 lb<)
“Gilt” -• T - -H. - *11101 per biMh 0 lbs)_________________________________________________________  , "Dittm.nd" ftS&TT. «gg g ft* j$ |£j <

SENDFORSAMPLESANDOATALOGUE GEORGE KEITH. TORONTO

VJ BUSensation
Waverley.......
Black Tartarian Per Bush.

couOATS 80c rnwo REGI 
X stein bull 

Prlnèe Paullnd 
etrong, Locus!

ü
> I

1.73 « INCUB,
124 KING EAST „ 200 an?’la 

' brand new, nci 
1 tor hall. U Mt
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Iv FARMING a:nx> live stock
I

FARMS FOR SALE. 68,000 bushels, and oats Increased 691,000 
bushels.GRAIN FUTURES EASIER 

CORN PRICES RICHER
THE WORLD AS THE MEDIUM.

Canadian Business Exchange List.
Encouraging letters are being received by the Farming Editor regarding 

the good results being obtained from the advertisements running in the Farming 
and Live Stock Pages. Not only in auction sales, but in all classes of agri
cultural work, these pages are pullers for business men.

, When we learned that une horse sale in the country had 47 out of the 
65 of its enquiries from World readers, it was pleasing news to our adver
tisers, because they know what they are getting. Poultry men who have tried 
the columns report nearly all their sales to this medium.

You keep a man to speak for you, when you advertise. This talking 
goes into over 40,000 farm homes, where the merits of the goods are read 
by the very people who want them. The better ÿou talk by the ad. the-better 
die results.

ÎNT Winnipeg Wheat Market
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures :
Wheat-March *1.06% bid. May *1.0» ask

ed. July $1.11*4 bid.
Date-March 42%c bid, May 45%c bid.

TTUNDRED. ACRES—NEAR BEAVER- 
Xl ton; good, clay ,and black loam; ex
cellent buildings, good fences; price four 
thousand dollars; will take Toronto dwell- 

‘ lng In exchange. Canadian Business Ex
change.n Sale Rain in Southern Wheat Belt Helpfe 

Chicago Prifts Down — Liver- 
, pool Remains Steady. '

Chicago Marketed
Marshall, Spader A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on tile Chicago Board 
of Trade: '

Open. High. Low. Close.

ttufty ACRES-ETOBICOKE, clay 
F and black loam, all cultivated; good 
buildings; fifteen miles from Toronto; 
will exchange for Toronto dwelling. Cana
dian Business Exchange.

e

V

Wheat- 
May .
July .................. 88%
Sept.

Corn—
May ,
July .
Sept. .

Oats—
May .
July .
Sept. .

Pork- 
. May .

July .
Sept.'.

Ribs—
May .
July .
Sept. .

Lard- 
May .
July .
Sept. .

rnEN ACRES-WENTWORTH, COM- 
1 fortable frame dwelling, barn, con- 
venlent to station, etc. ; will exchange for 

Canadian Business Ex-,

93% 93% 93%92%World Office
Monday Evening, March SO.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d lower than Saturday, and corn fu
tures %& lower.

At Chicago, May wheat closed %c lower 
than Saturday, May corn l%c higher, and 
May oats %c lower.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 146; 
year ago, 193.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 29; 
contract, 1. Corn, 343, 27. Oats,' 196, 6.

Northwest car lots to-day, 431; week 
ago, 489; year ago, 746.

Primary receipts of wheat to-day, 682,- 
000; shipments, 223,0004. week ago, 836,000, 
210,000; year ago, 1,067,000» 220,000. Corn to
day, 887,000, 467,000; week ago, 801,000, 336,- 
000; year ago, 1,067,000, 391,000. Oats to-d»/, 
748,000, 381,000; year ago, 981,000, 453,000.

Stocks of wheat this week at Fort Wil
liam, 3,644,000 bushels; Port Arthur, 4,156,- 
000 bushels. ,

LONDON, March 80.—Mark Lane Miller 
Market-f-Wheat—Foreign quiet; English 
quiet but steady. Corn—Atnerlcan quiet, 
but steady ; Danubian weék. Flour—Am
erican difficult of sale; English dull at a 
decline of 3d.

World’s shipments this week : Wheat, 
10,016,000, versus 10,532,000 last week, and 
9,456,000 a year ago. Corn, 2,065,000, 1,762,- 
000, £,423,000.

88%88% 88OCK 86%86%« 86 85%
Toronto house, 
change. 66% 66% 66%65% I63% 64%64% arnEN -ACRES—NEAR CANNINOTON— 
X Brick house, furnace, etc.; 2 green-. 
Looses. orchard, brick barn; $2500; will 
exchange for Toronto houseV Canadian 
Business Exchange, 43 Victoria-street, TO- , 
ronto.

ited 62% 63%63% It is well-known that it is no pleasure to talk to some people, because 
they are hard to hear, slow to speak or indifferent. Just so with the ad. A 
poor talker gets poor listeners. A poor looking ad gets little attention. The 
writing and placing of an ad. requires thought also, and nothing is surer of 
results than an ad. at the right time.

Now is the right time for poultry, stock, eggs and agricultural machinery. 
Nearly every advertiser for poultry has written telling of his sale. One man 
who is making a success from Greenwood, says that all his orders but one 
were obtained from The World, and he advertises in the poultry journals.

Another Pickering man cannot supply his orders, and has to turn them 
down. It is evident that our readers want the goods. Now is the time to get

The low rate of half a cent a word per insertion will hold good in these , 
condensed liners for a few weeks.

Seed men or any farmer having a few bushels of seed grain or potatoes 
to sell should be advertising now.

$3%53% 53% 53%
47 47% 46% 47%
37% 38% 37% 38%

2. 1908. 13.16
13.60
13.87

13.86
14.25
14.52

T30R SALE-TIOGA STOCK FARM, 
F Tioga,Ont.,550 acres, more or less,part
ly woodland, watered by Pine..River O.
^ four'trains

barn's,
granary, large piggery, storehouse and 
blacksmith shop; bay scales; farm well 
fenced; also 150 horse water power and 
mill site; fine location for grist mill. Will 
be sold cheap, less than what the land 
Is worth Apply to Frank M. Mulkin, 
Angus, Ont., who will show the Property, 

Charles T. DePuy, Rochester. N.Y. 25

7.07 7.46
for sale : .. 7.37 

.. 7.65
7.80
8.00

FillieS, including 8.20 8.60
8.42 8.80
8.60 9.00

with perfect man- 
‘wes ; I 3 imp. and 
y Danefield Dono-

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired to J. G. 

Beaty at the close :
Liquidation has been going on to-day, 

particularly in the nearby futures, and, 
except for a moderate rally at the close, 
which was occasioned by short covering, 
the market has been quite heavy.

Rains over southwest have quieted the 
fears as to the Immediate outlook for 
wheat, and there was considerable July 
qnd September unloaded early.

Altho the tendency of the market ap
pears to be toward lower levels, it Is 
largely a scalping affair, and we recom
mend purchases on the sharp breaks with 
a view of putting them out again on any 
moderate bulge.

Corn—The wet weather, which had a 
depressing influence in wheat, caused a 
firmer corn market, as it will Interfere 
with both movement and grading. Con
gestion In the nearby futures is still very 
noticeable, and the market is quite ner
vous.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell 
at the close :

Wheat—The array of news this morn
ing was quite pleasing to the bearish 
contingent, and resulted In a lower range 
at the opening and a subsequent further 
decline of -about one cent per bushel, from 
which there was a partial recovery to
wards the close. The situation Is un
doubtedly bearish, and for the time be
ing we expect a rather narrow market, 
favoring sales on rallies.

Corn and Oats—Opened weak, but after 
early offerings had been absorbed there 
was a resumption of buying by leading 
Interests, which brought about a sharp 
advance In corn, closing prices showing 
l%c gain for the day and higher prices

or
TTtOR SALE OR RENT-AT MALVERN 
X for five hundred and six hundred and 
fifty, two six-roomed houses, large lots, 
barns and fruit. Apply A. Willias. Mai- | 
vern P.O.

choice Seed OSts;

| T-* ^ _„ ^
mount, six months’

123

«2QAA-PARRY SOUND, 200 ACRES, 30 
i|poW cleared, balance timbered, near 
sawmill, postoffice and school. Owner 
43 Som erset-avenue, Dovercourt.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farh»- produce were 300 bush
els of grain and 14 loads of hay.

Wheat—One hundred bushels of fall sold
a BaHey—One hundred bushels sold at 60c. 

Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 65c. 
Hay—Fourteen loads sold at $19 to $20 

per tom.
Grain— '

Wheat, spring, bush....:..SO 95 to $....
Wheat, fall, bush........ . 0 94
Wheat, goose, bush.....;.. 0 90
Wheat, red. bush............... 0 98
Rye, bushel ........................»•• 0 84
Peas, bushel ..............................0 90
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, bushel 
Oats bushel ...

Seeds—
The Wm. Rennie Company quote the 

following as their selling)rices for seeds:
Red clover. No. 1, per mush.............;.$14 40
Red clover. No. 2, per bush.............. 14 10
Alslke clover, No. 1, per bush............ 12 30
Alsike clover, No. 2, per bush............ 11 10
Alfalfa, No. 1, per bush............................13 80
Timothy, No. 1. per cwtu-.v............... 7 7o
Timothy, No..2, per cwt..

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton............
Cattle hay, ton....
Straw, loose, ton..........
Straw, bundled, ton..

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag.......... -.....$0 95 to $110
Apples, per barrel.................. 1 60 3 00
Onions, per bag....................... 1 25 1 40

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.......v—
Spring chickens, lb.......... .. 0 16
Fowl, per lb.........................f.. 0 11 0 13

Dairy Produce— .
Butter, lb.    ..................*0 28 to $0 33
Eggs, strictly new - laid.

per dozen ......................... 0 20
Fresh' Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt.,. .$5 00 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt;.. 7 50 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt..., 8 00 9 00
Lambs, dressed weight....13 0(r 16 00
Mutton, light, cwt....................  8 50 10 00
Veals, common, cwt........ . 6 00

,'.. 8 50 11 00
... 7 76 8 00

CATTLE MARKETS. SO CURS IT JUNCTION 
QUALITY BEST OF SEASON 1

zi T ». >

ed. Cables Are Firmer—Hogs Are Higher 
Again at Bunalo.

NEW YORK, March 30.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 4144; steers slow and 10c to 16c 
lower; thin cows steady ; otners 10c to 20c 
lower; steers, 45.76 to ii.10; few tops, $7.40; 
bulls, $3.50 to $4.80; few extra, $5 to $6.60; 
cows, $1.75 to $4.86; extra fat do., $4.90 to 
$5.30.

Calves—Receipts, 3267; firm to 25c high
er; veals, $4.50 to $8.25; choice and extra, 
$8.35 to $8.62%; culls, $3.60 to $4.

Sheep and Dumbs—Receipts, 11,636; sheep 
firm; lambs firm to a fraction hlgner; 
sheep, $5 to $7; culls, $4; lambs, $7.60 to 
$8.90; one car, $9; yearlings, $7.26.1

Hogs—Receipts, 15,762; market higher, at 
$6 to $6.30.

and Paris, on the PROPERTY WANTED.

XTTANTED—10 ACRES WITH HOUÇE, 
VY within 10 miles of Toronto. Yonge- 
fctreet preferred. State price. Box 88, 
World Office.

f

Trade Brisk With Prices 15 to 25 
Cents Higher-Sheep, Lambs, > 

Calves, Hogs Firm.
The fence that restrains the Wild Buffalo at Elk Island (Government) 

Park, near Ft. Saskatchewan, Alberta, is Lamb Fence. Twenty miles of 
Lamb Fence around this park, which contains over Four Hundred Wild 
Buffaloes, the only large herd of Buffaloes in the world.

If 'Camb Fence will hold a Wild Buffalo, it surely will hold 
the most vicious domestic animal.

Lamb Fence is a fence that will go over any hill or through any valley 
—a fence with a straight, hard steel upright and a knot that nevey slips 
fence with wires of even length-^a fence made of high-grade steel wire—e 
fence that will continue to be its owner’s pride.

ed
iOWN.
, Oak Park Farm. HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

AfUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK, EIGHT 
ill . general purpose mares and horses ; 
also pair French mares, in foal; nice 
family driving, mare, city broken.- Trial 
allowed. Written warranty given. Cushion 
tired road wagon ; rubber-mounted har
ness; two delivery wagons. All will go 
cheap. Bargain guaranteed.' Apply 86 
Fuller-street, off West Queen.

0 70 ? •..... 0 60 
54 Receipts!of live stock at the Junction 

Market were 60 carloads, composed of 
998 cattle, '82 hogs, 241 sheep and yearling 
iambs, 48 calves and 100 horses.

The quality of fat cattle was better 
than at any previous market tills season; 
that is, the percentage of finished cattle 
was larger.

Trade was brisk owing to light run, 
wltlvpricei 15c to 25c per cwt. hlgner than 
at any time last week, either at City or 
Junction.

‘ "—V.

E East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFAALO, March 30.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 3800 head; fairly active and 10c 
to 25c higher than last Monday. Prime 
steers, $6.25 to $7; shipping, $5.66 to $6.50; 
butchers, $5 to $6.40; heifers, $4.50 to $6; 
cows, $8.25 to $6.25; bulls, $3.60 to $5.26; 
Stockers and feeders, $3.50 to $4.75; stock 
heifers, $3 to $8.50; fresh cows and spring
ers steady to strong, $20 to $66.

Veals—Receipts, 2200 head; active and 
steady, $5 to $7.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,300 head; active and 
10c to 15c higher; heavy, $6.30 to $6.35; a 
few, $6.40; mixed, $6.30 to $6.36; yorkers, 
$6.26 to $6.36; pigs, $5 to $6.85; roughs, $6.40 
to $5.60; stags, $3.50 to $4; dairies, $6.15 to 
$6.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 12,400 head; 
active; lambs, wethers and ewes 26c high
er; lambs, $6 to $8.90; yearlings, $7.60 to 
$7.76; wethers, $7 to $7.50; ewes, $6.25 to 
$6.76; sheep, mixed, $2 to $6.50.

12

rkshire OUR AGENTS ARE PROSPEROUS '

' They have a liné of fence that jells readily and gives entire satisfaction. 
They have a firm behind them that treats them right in every way.

$225 BUYS TEAM OF FRENCH 
marès in foal ; 4 delivery horses, 

from $35 to $80; $60 buys good driving 
horse and buggy ; light delivery «tgon: 
also heavy platform spring wagdn arid 
double harness.^ cheap. 1013 Bathurst.

7 25

&c Exporters.
Prices ranged ai from $4.90 to $5.50 per 

cwt. for steers, the bulk selling at $6.16 to 
$6.30; bulls at $4 tu $4.75 per cwt.

Butchers.
Picked lots of prime butchers’ sold, at 

$6.15 to $5.25; loads of good, $4.90 to $5.10;
etiium, $4.60 to $4.75; common, $4 to $4,40; 

cows, $3.5u to $4.25 per cwt.
Veal Calves.

' Veal calves sold at from $6.50 to $7 per 
cwt.

anticipated.
Provisions—The provision market was 

the scene of considerable excitement, 
shorts being stampeded, with yi atten
dant advance of large proportions thruout 
the list. We look for much higher prices.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holden :
Wheat—The whole crowd Is bearish, and, 

.having been quite successful of late,gives 
them great courage. We don’t b.elleve In 
taking the short side; It's a long time 
to harvest, and conditions may look dif
ferent long before that time.

Corn—It looks as tho the principal longs 
were selling thefr corn. The shipping 
trade Is poor. The buying for this morn
ing was sufficient to hold prices pretty 
well. J

Oats—Market has shown good strength. 
Market closed unchanged.

Provisions—Very strong. There was a 
large general trade. The chief cause has 
been in the lighter run of hogs and the 
pronounced advance In the price of fresh 
meats.

,.,..$19 00 to $20 00 
....14 00 
....10 00LAMB Fence Co,, Ltd.

London
Ont.

The H. R.
17M'lekerlng, on AUCTION SALES. Winnipeg, 

Men.
5°10

A UCTION SAI.E OF FARMS; STOCK 
and Implements; part of lot 19 and 20, 

first con., lot 19, In second con., East 
York. Pure bred and grade Holsteins, 
horses, sheep and Implements: " seed 
grain and hay. Property of the late 
Samuel G. Dunn, Willowdale. Notice of 
sale date later.

TATTI.E. 
fresh, 

s. due In April, 
ms, due in April, 
ms, fresh.
>w, 4 years’/ 
ilf, 10 months. *

$0 20 to $0 25
0 20

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep sold at $4.75 to $5.25 per cwt. ; year

ling lambs,' $7.50 to T7.75 per cwt.
Hoga.

Gunns, Limited, quoted selects, fed and 
watered at the market, at $6.66,. and $5.40 
f.o.b. cars at country points.

Drovers from several country points re
ported $6.50 as being paid to drovers f.o.i>, 
cars.

1 ed
;
' YORKSHIRE HOGS.

H. Percy. •N British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, March 30.—London cables ate 

steady àt 11c to 13c per pound, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef "hriquoted at 9%c 
per pound.

GLASGOW, March 30.—Edward Watson 
and Ritchie report 490 cattle offered. U. 
S. steers were 13c; Canadians, 12c to 12%c; 
bulls, 10c to 10%c per lb.

Poels, Brewster & Duckham, wholesale 
cattle salesmen of London, Liverpool, 
Bristol and Manchester, report prices as 
roiiows: States steers, 12%c; Canadian 
steers, 12%c ; bulls, ll%c; cows, 11 %c.

% \VK HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1500 
M V » to choose from, and have a One lot 
r* of specially selected young males and 

females for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Glenavy Co.. Limited, Box 30 Davlsvllle. 
Gienavy Firm. Egllnton-avenue East.

v.
1 seed grain, 
ual Items, t

EH.
er. Brougham. Representative Sales.

William B. and Alexander Levack 
bought for the Levack Dressed Beet 
Company 10 carloads of» cattle, as well ae 
the bulk of the sheep, lambs and calves 
that were offered, at prices quoted above.

Maybee, Wilson & Hall : 18 exporters, 
1360 lbs. each, at $6.50; 14 exporters, 1306 
lbs. each, at $5.30; 1$ butchers, 1060 lbs.» 
each, at $6.15; 16 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, 
at $6; 12 butchers, 1*20 lbs. each, at $6; 16 
butchers. 1060 lbs. each, at $4.56; 17 but
chers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.50; 2 butchers, 
1200 lbs. each, at $4.50; 20 butchers, 1060 
lbs. each, at $4.40; 6 butchers, 860 lbs. 
each, at $4.25; 4 cows, 1000 lbs. each, at 
$3.50; 2 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.66; 2 
cows, 1326 lbs. each, at $4.26; 4 cows, 1120 
lbs. each, at $3.60; 1 extra choice bull, 
2210 lbs., at $6; 2 bulls, 1360 lbs. each, at • 
$4.30; 74 lambs, 96 lbs. each, at $7.60; 2 
calves, 150 lbs. " each, at $6.60; 1 calf, 240 
lbs., at $6.30. Bought and shipped out< 
two loads on order.

T. Halllgan bought 10 loads exporters,
cwt. 

export-

7 00
fXHOICE YORKSHIRE SOWS, BRED 

to suit purchaser; Imp. Percy at head 
of herd; other deep strains. Write for 
prices. F. M. Chapman, Pickering.

Veals, prime, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt - /

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, March 30.—Butter—Firm ;

!
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. receipts, 3878; creamery, specials, 29c; ex

tras, 2iic_to 28%c; third to first, 21c to 27c; 
HeldTcreamery, common to special, 21c' 
ti> 28%c; state dairy, common to choice, 
20c to 26c; process, common to special, 16c 
tè 24%c; western factory, first, 20%c; imi
tation creamery, 22c to 23c.

Cheese—Firm ; receipts, 961; full cream, 
specials, 16%c; state, full cream, small, 
colored, fancy, 15%c; do., white, fancy, 
18c; do., large, colored and white, fancy, 
lEj%5T”6o., good to prime, 14%c to 16%c; 
dp., late October and early -November 
made, 13%c to 14%c; do., winter made, 12c 
td 12%c; do., common to fair, 10c to U%c; 
skims, lc to 11c.

Eggs—Firm ; receipts, 24,029; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby, fancy, selected, 
white, 19c td 20c; good to choice, 17c to 
18%c; brown and mixed, extra, 16%c to 
17c: first, 15%c to 16c; western and south
ern, average first, 15%c; seconds, '14%c 
to 15c.

1 LIVE STOCK FOR SALE.ITH The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality ; lower grades sell at corres
pondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton..............
Potatoes, car lots, bags 
Evaporated apples, lb...
Turkeys, dressed ......................0 18
Geese, dressed ..........
Ducks, dressed ..........
Chickens, dressed ..
Old fowl, dressed....
Butter, separator, dairy
Butter, store lots..................... 0 26
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 32
Eggs, new-iald, dozen............0 16
Cheese, large, lb 
Cheese, twin, lb 
Honey, extracted, lb..............0 11

Î
T30R SALE-JERSEY BULL-NERO OF 
F Prince Edward. No. 66171, six years 
old in January ; quiet, easily handled; 
heifer from one to three years old from 
him can be seen; a good producer, solid 
color and right breeding. A bargain if 
sold quickly. A. W. Caton & Co., River- 
dale Jersey Farm, Napanee, Ont.

oofing Montreal Live Stock. < '
MONTREAL. March 30.—(Special. j-At 

the Montreal Stock Yards West Ena 
Market, the receipts of live stock for the 
week ending March 28 were 2911 cattle, 133 
sheep and lambs, 3286 hogs and 914 calves. 
The offerings to-oay for the local trade 
were 860 cattle, 60 sheep and lambs, 1600 
hogs and 300 calves. The strength which 
developed In the market for catue a week 
ago was more pronounced to-day, aftd 
prices scored a further advance of 20c to 
25c per 100 pounds. This to some extent 
Is due to the steady upward tendency of 
prices in the Chicago market of late, 
sales of prime beeves on Saturday being 
made at as high as $7.36 per 100 pounds, 
but the higher prices here are attributea 
more to the continued small supplies com
ing forward, and the fact that choice cat
tle brought from the country 
plentiful; consequently, the prospects are 
that values will go still higher within the 
next two weeks. The attendance of buy
ers this morning was much larger than 
It has been pf late, owing to the fact that 
butchers generally were,well cleaned out 
of stock; therefore, thé demand 
and an active trade was done. There were 
no prime beeves on the market, and the 
percentage of choice was small, of which 
sales were"made at $6.50 to $6.60; good at 
$5 to $5.25; fair at $4.50 to *4.76, and 
mon at *3.75 To $4.26 per 100 pounds.

Liverpool cables on Saturday stated 
that the market for cattle was firm at 
an advance of %c to %c per pound, but 
to-day was slow, with American steers 
quoted at 12c to 12%c, arid Canadians at 
32c per pound. There has been no fur
ther change In the condition of the 
ket for lambs since this - day week, but 
prices are firmly maintained under a 
good demand and small supplies. Sales 
of choice lots of yearlings were made at 
7c to 7%e, and good at 6%c to 6%c per 
pound. Receipts of spring lambs have 
Increased some and prices are lower, at 
$5 to $8 each. Sheep are very scarce and 
prices firmer, at 6%c per pound. There 
Is a good demand for choice calves at 7c 
to 8c per pound, dressed, but common and 
inferior stock meet with a very slow sale 
on account of the strict Inspection now 
being enforced and the fact that a large 
number have been confiscated as being 
unfit for food; consequently bute hers will 
only buy now subject to inspection. The 
market for hogs continues strong and 
prices are steadily tending towards a 
higher level, they having scored a further 
advance since last Wednesday of 15c to 
25c per 100 pounds. This Is due to the fact 
that supplies coming forward are small 
for this season of the year, for which 
there Is a keen demand from packers on 
account of the riSar approach of Easter, 
when the consumption of hams and bacon 
will be large. An activé trade was done 
this morning, and sales of selected^ots 
were made at $6.50 per 100 pounds, weigh
ed off cars. Cable advices from all the 
leading foreign markets on Canadian ba
con showed no Improvement, but they 
stated that the undertone was steadier.

.$16 00 to $....

.. 0 86 0 90

.. 0 07% 0 08%
1

0 23

PUDDY BROS. 0 13CHAS. A. CYPHERS’ 
Model Incubators 

and Brooders \

0 12■eproof 0 14...... 0 13
.......... 0 14 0 15iy, Toronto 0 12—LIMITED—

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressed Hogs» Beef» Etc»»'

Offices: 35*37 Jarvis St

0 11
0 310 30AT STUDX 0 27
0 33T STUD — IMPORTED ENGLISH 

bloodhound, “Pitmilly Orlando'.' ; 
warmer blood, more courage, keener 
scent,. by crossing foxhounds to this 
great hound. Service ten dollars. Write 
for stud card. Todmorden Kennels, Tod- 
morden. Ont.

25A 0 IT
0 13%

:■ 0 14 v"ii%
1325 lbs. each, at $4.90 to $5.46 per

Alex. McIntosh bodght 6 loads 
ers at an average of $6.25 per cwt.

A. W. McDonald, for Gunns, bought 8 
carloads of fat cattle at $3.76 to $5 per 
cwt.

D. Rowntree, Jr., bought 21 butchers of 
fancy, quality, 1260 lbs. each, for Joshua » 
Ingham, St. Lawrence Market, at $5.60; 
also one load of butchers, 1030 lbs.' each, 
at $4.40.

Wesley Dunn bought 40 sheep at $4.75 
per cwt.; 79 lambs at $7.60 per cwt.; 42 
calves at $8 each.

Fred Rowntree bought one load of fat 
cows, 1050 to 1200 lbs. each at $3.50 to $4.10; 
one load of butchers, 1025 lbs. each, at 
$4.35 per cwt.

R. J. Collins bought 26 butchers, 1100 
lbs. each, at $4.85 per cwt. , ,

George Dunn bought one load butcher»*- 
steers, 1200 lbs. each, at $6 per cWX.

R. Winters sold 16 butchers, 1265 lbs, 
each, at $B.16f"l cows, 1100 lbs, each, at $4.

J. L, Rowntree bought from Mr. Mc- 
Claren of Highgate the finest export bull 
seen on the market this season.

Market Notes.
S. H. Armstrong, mayor of Bracebrldge,

the market looking for cattle. “

V"
ÆW246 Live Poultry Wholesale.

Turkeys, young .................... $0 20 to $....
Turkeys, old ................................. 0 18
Chickens, fancy, large.................0 14
Chickens, medium ....................0 12 13
Fowl .............................
Squàbs, per dozen

C. CALDWELL & CO.
—Wholesale dealers in—

MAIN. HAY AND FEfDINO STUFFS OF 
ALL KINDS.

102 Front St. Bast. Hay Market. Toronto 
Correspondence Solicited 25

POULTRY FOR SALE.

DAHRED ROCKS—TWO CHOICE PUL- 
-L) let breeding pens, headed by males 

Miles’ yards, Long Island. Eggs $1 
Two settings $1.50. John

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, March 30.—Wheat—Spot 

qiilet; No. 2 red western winter. 7s Id. 
Futures steady ; May 6s ll%d, July 7s 0%d.

Corn—Spot steady ; prime mixed, Ameri
can, new, 6s 4%d; prime mixed, American, 
olid, 5s 7d. Futures quiet; May 5s 6%d.

Beef—Extra India mess flnp, 90s.
Pork—Prime mess, western, dull, 68s 9d.
Hams—Short cut strong, 43s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut strong, 42s; 

short ribs strong, 41s; long clear middles, 
light, strong, 42s 6d; do., heavy, strong, 
41»»; short clear backs strong, 40s 6di clear 
bellies strong, 42s 6d; shoulders, square, 
strong! 32s 6d.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, strong, 
4Qs 3d; American refined, in pails, strong. 
49s. Turpentine—Spirits dull, 39s. Rosin— 
Cbmmôn steady, 9s 6d.

are not

.. 0 09
2 00frem

per setting. 
Gormley, Pickering. Hides and Skins.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co.. 85 East - Front street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers..$0 05% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 04%
Country hides ..............................$0 03% to $0 04
Calfskins ..........................................0 08
Kips ................... ;................. 0 06
Horsehides, each ....................  2 50
Horsehair, per lb....
Tallow, per lb..............
Sheepskins ....................

On my Model Poultry Farm X now have 
poultry numbering 80,000,. hatched 
and brooded In my famous Model Incu
bators and Brooders. Buying your in
cubators and brooders of a man who 
knows nothing (or next to nothing) 
Shout hatching and raising poultry is 
running a useless risk. Don’t do It.

I not only sell you a Model Incu
bator or Brooder, but I add to them the 
valuable experience of years, as shown 
In their construction. Model Incubators 
show excellent hatches, hatch every 
hatchable egg. The Model Brooder 
grows sturdy chicks.

Send your order In to-day, and get 
in line with the profit-getters.

Free catalogue for everyone.
THE MODEL INCUBATOR OO.,

LIMITED
196-200 River St., Toronto, Ont
Agents, J. A. SIMMERS,

Seed Merchants,
147 King St. E., Toronto

0x5 DARRED ROCKS, THOMPSON’S 
strain. Rose Comb Rhode Island 

jO* Reds, grand winter layers; eggs, $1 per 
15; *3 per 50. Wm. Runçhey, Byng, Ont. 25

was good
l-t?:

M. P. MALLONM %

ton AND GHAIIT 
ItATOR.
bd 1901).
roronto, Ottawa and
lentury Mill.
h- made for. cleaning 
Inds pf grain. Pays 
pon. Crops largely 
toy best seedsmen

| -and takq no "Just 
|>r Catalogue B to 
IN MFti. CO., 
k Ont.

Ubeltsals Feulfry end Cams Mereluit
88 JARVISSTRBBT, TORONTO 

Telephone, Main 3173.

T'GGS FOR HATCHIN 
Xx Comb Rhode Island 7; FROM ROSE 

eds. hardy and 
prolific layers ; a fair hatch guaranteed, 
$1.25 per 35: *2 per 30. H. A. Schmidt, 
Hespeler, Ont., Box 305.

com-
0 09
0 07

0 25
0 u»%............ 0 04%

Ï 1 000 90T^GGS FOR SETTING—S. C. WHITE 
XJ Leghorns, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
*1.50 per 13, *3.00 per 30, *5.00 'per 60. Set
tings can be rkade up out of both pens if 
required. F. C. Strongithaim, Donlands, 
Ont. •

TTtOR SALE —
F eggs, *1.50 per 13: Barred Rocks, *1 
per 13; Plymouth Rocks. *1 per 15; Buff 
Cochins, *1 per 15; Bronze Turkeys, *2.75 
per 9; Pekin Ducks, *1.50 per 9. Apply 
James R. Speers, Mono Mills, Ont.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. mar-
! London Wool Sales.
^LONDON, March 30.—The offerings at 

the wool auction sales to-day were of ave
rage quality and amounted to 9813 bales. 
The demand was better, especially for 
Wool grown greasy, which sold In sellers’ 

Continental buyers took scoured

-T-he following were thè last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for’outside - shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 89c;- 
No. 2 red, sellers 91%c; No, 2 mixed, sell
ers 89%c, buyers 88c.

Spring wheat—No: 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no 
quotations, North Bay; No. 2, no quota
tions, North Bay.

Rye—No. 2. buyers 85c.

Barley—NO. 2, sellers 63c; No. 3X, sell
ers 62c; No. 2, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 48c, buyers 
46%c ; No. 2 mixed, no quotations.

Bran—Buyers *24.50, Toronto.
---------- n

Buckwheat—Buyers 64c, sellers 66c.
ïhour—Ontario, 90. per cent, patent, *3.50 

bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, *6; second patenta, *5.40; strong 
bakers’, *5.30. f ’

Peas—No. 2, buyers 8oc, sellers 88c.

- Corn—No. 2 yellow, buyers 68c, Toronto.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows; Granulated, *4.90 In barrels, and
No. 1 golden, *4.50 In barrels. These prices > Fell In Front of Train
are for delivery ; car lots 5c less. ^ANKLEEK HILL. March 30.—

* " fi L Donald BV McCuaig, an agent, whose
Visible Supply. home is In Glenrobertson, was killed

by a GT.R- train about ten miles 
•• from here, this morning.

Oats ............................... :: 10.006,’coo ÜiM a culvert till the
During the past week the stocks of j passed, but he apparently lost

wheat fin Canada and the United States ; bis balance and fell In front of the 
decreased 1,036,000 bushels; corn decreased | train.

was onWHITE WYANDOTTE
C.P.R.

25 DR. TRACY’S ILLNESS.

Dr. F. Tracy, who was to have con
ducted the lectures on ’'Child StudwT 
and "Pedagogy.In the Summer School" 
conducted Under the auspices of. the 
Ontario Sunday School Association, has 
notified the,secretary of his Illness at 
Cllftrin Springs, and his inability to 
take part In this summer's work. The 
association hae secured the services of 
Dr. McCrimpion, professor of education 
In McMaster University, to assume the 
work which! has been previously been 
taken by Dp. Tracy.

L. M. M. In Canada.
The interdenominational committee of 

the Laymen 1» Missionary Movement de- ■ 
elded yestepday to prepare literature 
bearing on the Canadian aspects of the 
movement. (A meeting , will be held ,In 
two weeks, when the material for these 
leaflets will!' 
eped.

favor.
ffeely and Americans paid Is 2%d for 
light greasy half-breds. The sales will 
close on April 2, Instead of the following 
diay, as previously announced. To-day's 
sales were as follows : New South Wales, 
1900 bales; scoured, 10%d to Is 8d; greasy, 
6%d to Is 0%d. Queensland, 800 bales; 
scoured. Is; greasy, 8d to lid. Victoria, 

bales; scoured, Is Id to Is 6d; greasy, 
to Is 3d. West Australia, 100 bales; 

greasy, 4%d to 10%d. New Zealand, 5400 
bales: scoured, lOd to Is 9%d; greasy, 3%d 
to Is 2%d. Cape of Good Hope and Natal, 
300 bales; grèasy, 5%d to 8%d.

r, Overflows.
Krch 30.—The water 
i Grand River over
ly ith the result that 
known as the flatay

25tf Found Bodies of Twins.
ST. JOHN, N. B., March 30.—A grue

some/find was made at Bridgetown, N. 

S„ when tl^e bodies of two infants were 
found on the bank of the river near 
Main-street,1 sewed up in a carpet bag. 
The childr'fen were twins and were born 
Friday night.. The bodies were found 
early In the afternoon and remained 
lying on the road In full view until af
ter seven in the evening.

TTEADQUARTERS FOR EGGS FOR 
FL hatching; standard varieties; cash-or 
prédit to responsible parties. Write re- 

•‘ciuirements. Frank Duff. Myrtle, Ont KAPANGA HORSE.*
* The Messrs. Barbour have the 

following Thoroughbred Stallions 
stShdlng-for service at their stables, 
112 Dovercourt-road, Toronto: Ka- 
panga Horse, by Spendthrift, out of 
iniportêd Kapanga, Is full brother 
to Kingston; IClngstock. Speedwell, 
etc., all high-class winners arid . 
s)res. Kapanga is the sire of the, 
good winners, Loupanga, Zellnda, 
Loud Harangue, Fire Fang, Gay 
Dora, etc.

Fees for thoroughbred mares, $25; i 
$15.

Longboat, by The Greek, out of' 
the Irish mare, imported Beeswing, 
whose second dam Is- Beeswing, the 
dam of Newmlnstep and Nuny Kirk, 
Derby and St. Leger winners.

Fee for half-bred mares, $5.
The above small fees are only 

good untl* 1st of May, when the fees 
will be higher, so .book early.

G. BAKBOl R.

25
C liffcoat of the fire 
k- called out to res
ta house.

l 1!EXCLUSIVELYWHITE ROCKS,
> > prize-winners, from Imported stock; 
eggs from Pen No. 1, $2 per setting; Pen 

, ’ Uo. 2. *1 per setting; and stock for sale. 
Guy Bell, Brampton, Ont.

r
II Complete.
Ind. March 30.—The 
linel under Ricken 
Ip Zurich.,was eom- 
ruotlon on the tun- 
live miles long, was

Along the Waterfront.
The Lakeside steamed into harbor 

yesterday, opening the navigation sea
son and entitling Capt. Enright to the 
silk hat for the first arrival. There 
were 60 passengers.

The harbor buoys will be placed 
day.

Fair progress is being made on the 
new ferry building at the foot>f Bay- 
street. and the foreman says that the 
building will be ready by May 24. It 
will be a double-decker and boats can 
both load and unload passengers from 
both floors at the same tlmfe.

PLANTS AND POTATOES.

Two Men Scalded:TVOWN HAM'S STRAWBERRY 
1J plants downs them all. New, Cardln- 

. al, Highland, Newhome, Stevens' late 
L Champion, President, Three W.. Morning 
f Star, Almo, Victor, Wonder, Vandeman.
I Buster, Irene, Thompson’s No. 2, Foun

tain. Thirty more leading older varieties: | 
also raspberries, blackberries and seed : 
potatoes. Catalogue free, describing each 
variety. Get It Before ordering. John 
Downham, Strathroy, Ontario.

X\ A steam pipe broke at Mhe Don 
Valley Brick Works at noon yester
day, and, as a result, George Rose,, 
an employe, was badly scalded, and Is 
in the General Hospital, where he ie 

■ reported as resting easily.
Cutbush, another employe, was also 
scalded, but was taken to his home, 
his injuries not being very serious.

go. half-bred mares,

to-

submitted and consld-
Charles

THY 9 Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, March 30.—Cattle—Receipt» 

estimated at about 29,000; market steady 
to strong: steers, $5.60 to $7.25; cows, $3.60 
to $6.60: heifers, *3.40 to $6.26; bulls, $3.50 
to $6.10; calves, *6 to $6.75; stockera and 
feeders, $3.25 to $5.30.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at about 41,- 
000; market steady; choice heavv ship
ping, 15.96 to *6.10; butchers’, $5.95 to 
*6.10; light mixed, *5.85 to *6.95; choice 
light *5.95 to 16.95; packing, *6 20 to *5.95; 
pigs. *5 to *5.80; bulk of sales, *5.90 to

Shot HI» Stepfather Dead.
SOMERSET, Pa„ March 30.— EdwagT 

A. Watring: to-day, near Rockwootty’ 
shot and instantly killed Dennis M." 
Wormer, 60 years of age, his stepfather, 
and ended his own life with a bullst.' 
Watring, who was 36 years old, reoen|JJ 
ly was released from an Insane asylum*» 

., —1--------------------------- -
J. G. Merrick Back.

J. G. Merrjlck of the Employers’ A»- 
fO’istlon has Just returned from a trij» 
to New Yor$. He reports business as 
very quiet here and looks for ho mark
ed improvements for a month or w>--------

k 25 Manager.BULLS FOR SALE.
Weod’B Phosphodina,riVWO REGISTERED YOUNG HOL- 

-L stein bulls, fit for service; sired by 
Prince Pauline De Kol, 13th. Wm. Arm
strong, Locust Hill, Ont. p

Guilty of Rebating.
ST. LOUIS, March 30.—The Chapman & 

Dewey Lumber Company of Kansas City 
entered a plea of guilty to-day in the 
United States District Court to the charge 
of having accepted rebates from the 
’Frisco Railroad on lumber shipments 
from points in Arkansas to St. Louis.

Judge Dyer Imposed a fine, of *13.000 and 
costs, amounting to *158.63. A cheque for 
the full amount was promptly handed to 
the clerk of the court.

The Great English Remedy, 
fai'X êH Tones and invigorates the whole 

■AVV--nervous system, makes new 
VWtV^da^BIood In old Veins. Cures Iferv-

wi lkure Sold by all druggists or mailed in m*in^ on

tforïerUi Windsori Toronto. Ont.

25 X
» v Wheat ... 

Corn ........INCUBATORS FOR SALE. ?6.
Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 18,000; 

market, steady to 10c to 15c lower; sheep, 
*4.70 to *7; lamb», *6.50 to *8.20; yearling», 

. $7 to *7 a

EAST EGG. CHATHAM. INCUBATOR 
and large Peerless brooder, both 

/ brand new. never vseti: cost *45, will sell 
’ for half. 11 Melbourne-avenue.

200
mai'
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JOSHUA INGHAM
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

Stall» 4. 6. 67. 68, 75. 77 St. 
Lawrence Mamet.

Pheee Main 1411. 52

LONGEST-LASTING NO. 9 STIFF-STAY FENCE
While new to Can»4i»ne, the ** MONAR 
has been for years one of the moit popi 
U. S. It ie somewhat different and altogether 
superior to any lock found on any other Canadian 
Fence. Unlike other kicks, the MONARCH" 
is applied without a heavy pressure falling on the 
point where the laterals and stay» cross. This 
heavy pressure weakens the wires greatly, and 
though the injury is not apparent while the wires are 
in place, the cause of the weakness is easily seen 
when the wiree are parted or broken later.

Heat, frost, snow, bull and hog proof—the longest- 
lasting — a distinctly better investment — 1» the 
Monarch Stiff-Stay Fence. Our booklet 
gives complete details. And you can make a snug 
sum this year

"lock 
in the

E»

ACTING AS OUR AGENT.

«MONARCH" FENCESTIFF
STAY

OWEN SOUND WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., Owen Sound, Ont.

HAMILTON INCUBATORS!
WHY does the Hamilton Incubator 

i hatch every fertile egg?
WHY does the Hamilton Incubator 

î hatch such big, healthy, fluffy ro
bust chicks?

WHY does every chick hatched by the 
Hamilton live, thrive and grow so 
rapidly?

1 BECAUSE our Ventilating System,
our Heating System and our Regu
lating System is perfect.

BECAUSE our directions 
lng the Hamilton are correct. 

BECAUSE our Brooder is of the new
est and most novel derign of any
thing on the -market for rearing 
young c-hlcks.
Send us your address to-day and 

we will mail you FREE one of our 
big catalogues telling you all about 
the Hamilton Incubators and Brood- 

The Hamilton Incubator Oo , Limited ers, and how to become a successful
Hamilton, Ontario. 25 poultry raiser. AGENTS WANTED-

w

for operat-
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Campbell and Lambert-avenue, com
plaining about the surface water flood
ing their streets. J. H. Hoover of 
Campbell-even u« outlined a plan for 
having the water carried a why along 
ditches. The matter was left over tlU 
the council makes Its annual tour in, 
April, when a committee from the resl-j 
dents of that street will accompany the 
councillors over the ground and explain 
their grievances.

The tender for planking for sidewalks 
was awarded to the Toronto Junction 
Lumber Company. The amount tender
ed Is 40,000 feet of 2x8 white pine at 126 
per 1000 feet, and 28,000 feet of 4x4 cedar 
at 619 per 1000 feet.

Residents on the north side of Con
duit-street sent a communication com
plaining that their street was Impass
ible. The street foreman will In
vestigate.

The appointment of an engineer In
volved a long discussion, and the re
sult was that advertisements will be 
Issued for a competent man to fill the 
position. He must know how to take 
levels, lay sewers and in general be a 
superintendent of the works depart
ment. The salary offered Is 81200 per 
year. “We can hardly expect to get 
an expert college graduate at the sal
ary we offer, but the applicant should 
be capable of doing any work the town 
might require to be done,” said Mayor 
Baird.

Buy your drug store wants at 
Pearce's Drug Store, the largest end 
best assorted stock In the city. Every:’ ; 
thing sold at cut-rate prices. You get" 
what you ask for. See out price list. 
33 Bast Du ndas-street.

Get your drug, store goods, drug sun
dries. cigars, at Ed. Doane’s Central 
Pharmacy (right where the oars stop). 
All goods at city prices.

BOVIN SEEK WITH WOMAN 
WIGHT OF THE MURDER

■E
i York County

u and Suburbs
$ SIMPSONA H.COMPANY,

LIMITED
THE
ROBERT

Realtyà ÊSII» Hi PRi;
Tuesday, March 31 V,.* ^H. H. Fudger, President ; J. Wood, Manager.Damaging Evidence Produced by 

State in Trial of Woodville, 

Ont, Boy.

- World subscribers in Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness cr late delivery 
at The World Branch Office. 22 Dun- 

■^ae-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.
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8 At $10.50 a Suitsi >
DETROIT. Mich., March 30—(Spe

cial.)—Rose Manage, known to the 
underworld as Rose iJtvelck, the wo- 

,whp gave the Detroit police the 
tip that led to the arrest of Percy 
iBowin for the murder of Mrs. Cor
nelia Welch, occupied the witness 
stand all yesterday afternoon at 
Bowln's trial. Her testimony was by 
far the most damaging evidence that 
the prosecution have uncovered against 
the youthful defendant so far.

The woman roomed at Mrs. Welch’s 
place, and, on the witness stand yes
terday, she declared that shortly be
fore midnight on the night of Friday, 
Jan. 3, when Mrs. Welch Is supposed 
to have met her death, she went down 
to Mrs. Welch’s sitting room to get 
some rqllk. There, she declared, I 
she aa(v Mrs. Welch writing a letter 
while Bo win stood looking on.

Attorney Kennedy made a desperate 
effort to discredit" the testimony, which, 
if believed by the jury, bodes ill for his 
client.

Mr. Kennedy made ah effort to prove 
„ , , that the girl, who is a French-Cana-

walks and culverts Is being attended dlan and speaks English very imper- 
to. with Chairman Frank Keril taking fectly, oould not read. In this he was 
an active part. While the ratepayers 
generally will commend this timely at
tention In needful places. It Is earnest
ly desired that “the powers that be’’ 
will see that heavy loads are not driven 
over the walks this year unless the

? *****
El *

man - Let us describe your next suit to you in detail.
It’s our choice of values for spring. We hope 

you'll agree with us and wear it. It will prove itself 
and make you a warm friend of the men's store.

Imported En^ish Clay Worsted, in two col

ors and two styles, navy blue and black, single 
or double-breasted. The material is a line soft 
finished clay twill, made from pure botany wool, 
in 18 oz. weight, guaranteed fast color. We 
have selected this fabric on account of its real 
worth and its great popularity for men’s wear, 
being suitable for either business or semi-dress.
It is always correct. We know of no material 
that will give equal wear and retain its1 appear
ance, cut in the latest style, tailored with the 
greatest care in every detail, lined with a fine 
twill mohair serge; coats are made with a pat
ent unbreakable front of shrunk linen duck, 
haircloth and padding stayed with 'linen,
.hroughout with silk, finished with seams, double- 
stitched, I-4-in., all seams are serged and the 
material and linings have been thoroughly shrunk 
before making up, and are guaranteed to retain 
their shape; sizes 34—44; our special price,
Wednesday.............................................................

ssJUNCTION CITIZENS 
, COMPLAIN OF STREETS

J;
!»! j %HfP

91 £■

>

$ : In Mim
ÎVwill a;friends Is expected. The meeting 

be for organization purposes, and 
expected that the onqrtlme chajhp4on« 
will again get together a team which 
will add fresh laurels to the Beach. All 
teams east of the Don are entitled to 
send one delegate.

To-morrow (Tuesday) evening a 
meeting of the Balmy Beach Club will 
take place at 8 o’clock.

1 It Is Stroniif9
II Again

ci R:JBoard of Works Will Advertise for 
Engineer—Many Cellars Are 

Flooded—County Items.

r

if- ii
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MIMICO.

gTORONTO JUNCTION. March 30.— 
A sad occurrence took place in town 
at 6.80 to-night. Mrs. Edith Walker 
of 80 Lakevtew-avenue was lying In 
bed chatting pleasantly with her moth
er, when she suddenly, put her hand 
over her heart, and. after a few gasps, 
expired. Two weeks ago Mrs. Walker 
beearoe the mother of twins, and she 
appeared to have almost regained- her 
usual strength again. The occurrence 
Is a tragic one, and the residents in the 
neighborhood of her late home were 
horrified on learning of what had hap
pened. Dr. MacNamara was summon
ed and pronounced death due to heart 
disease. W. J, Walker, the husband of 
deceased, is a C.P.R. conductor, and 
vas In Havelock to-night when the sad 
news reached him.

Citizens In all parts of the town are

|H Looks Like Busy Year Along Church 
Improvements. 88
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MIMICO, March 30.—The police vil
lage commissioners are already on this 
year’s job of street, Improvement. To
day repair work on some of the slde- 11.50 :26

BOX GROVE.

Mary Jane Cliarke of Box Grove. 
Markham, left property valued at 
$1700. Margaret Still orToronto and 
Esther Still of Toronto receive lega
cies of $475 and $275- respectively. Robt.

I
unsuccessful. It was the hardest blow 
that has been dealt the defence dur
ing the trial.

Dan Soott, who, according to the 
theory of the defence. Is the murde.--

°Inf°^her^sM^rl'lsS divert 1 J?8PT>n8^i8 PT f0r M da^e ' all fhe^morn^ig^ Au“ Emitting “his
legacy, and the residue Is divided done thereto. More houses are needed, relations with Mrs Welch Scott re-
among the nephews and nieces of de- but ^r sl^walks should not be de- mained cool and imperturbable all thru 
ceased’ stroyed in the building of these. the scathlng cross-examination to

which he was subjected by Mr. Ken
nedy, and nothing was brought out 
that would tend to connect him with 
the murder.

Both attorneys agreed that the case 
will not be finished before the end of 
the week, probably Friday or Satur
day. . The reading of Bowln’s alleged 
confession to . Gapt. McDonnell will 
probably occupy considerable time, as 
Mr. Kennedy has announced that he 
will insist upon Stenographers Bliss 
and Johnson reading the statement 
from t!helr original notes and not from 
a typewritten copy.

g sewn81 ti Ï '■ » ::
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g <There Is at present quite a stir among 

the church people here looking to im
mediate changes and improvements. 
The Methodists are. considering how to 
meet the felt need - of accommodation, 
both here and at New Toronto, and 
expect to decide w-hat can be best done 
fere long.

The Presbyterians are also getting 
ready for a general overhauling and 
cleaning up of their building and pro
perty. While this Is about the best 
corner site in the village. It Is at pre
sent in need for much attention, and 
the whole community will be helped If 
the congregation under the lead of their 
new pastor can see their way to Im
mediately set about beautifying the 
building inside and outside.

EA8T TORONTO.

Landmarks on the Kingston Road 
.’ Gutted by Fire.

*DEER PARK.

gPublic School Mere Is Getting Things 
Down to a Fine Point. HP

gDEER PARK, March 30.—An unex
pected fire alarm was Sounded this 
afternoon at the public school. When 
the scholars came out they found the 
front exit barricaded, and only the 
rear exit was available to empty the 
building. The classes upstairs had to 
retreat from the front stairway and 
'take the rear one. which permitted the 
children to march only two abreast. 
With the splendid order and keeping 
time to the music, the school was emp
tied in 68 seconds, and that In spite’of 
the obstruction. In exactly 2 minutes 
from the time the gong sounded the 
scholars were beck In their seats. The, 
fire-drill In this school is as near per
fect as It can be made. The only defi
ciency this school has is that the gong 
is not large and • loud enough, and in 
some rooms can scarcely be heard. This 
should be remedied.

NORTH TORONTO.

Great Activity In All 
Church Work.

\v0 / lOOOMore Shirts»
complaining about the muddy water 
that has been coming thru the taps for 
the past few days. "I can’t think of 
using the water In Its present state,” 
said H. M. Wodson of 18 Ontario- 
street, “and so I have to use dis
tilled water at 60c per five gallons. Of 
course, I complained to the water
works department, but for this I re
ceived scant sympathy. I was con
soled with the reply that the water 
wasn’t half as bad as It was In former 
years.” It appears that the trouble is 
due 'to the imperfect condition of the 
filtering apparatus at the pumping sta
tion, and to the fact that the. Intake 
pipe does not project far enough to 
avoid the cross currents near shore.

Mrs, Mary Janie G-oalen, aged 36 
years, wife of William Thomas Goalen 
of 124 Russet-avenue, died this morning 
at Grace Hospital. The funeral will 
take place from Speers’ undertaking 
parlors on Wednesday at 3.30 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery.

Rev. Richard Seaborn will be the 
preacher at the Lenten service in St. 
Jchn;s Church on. Wednesday evening 
at 8 o'clock.

Traffic on Dundas-street was delayed 
for about half an hour to-night on ac
count at a car leaving the tracks when 
turning the “Y” at Keele and Dundas- 

^etreets. A wark car arrived on the 
' scene, and by means of jacks the 
wheels, which had sunk up to the 
axles in the ground, were replaced on 
the tracks. The accident, which 
red about 7.30 o’clock, was due to the 
rear wheels taking the wrong tracks 
as the car was turning. In the mean
time the Dundas car fell hack on the 
old-established custom of “Y”-ing at 
Humberside-avenue, while the derailed 
car was being replaced.

At the board of works meeting to- 
ltight numerous complaints 
ceived from citizens whose cellars were 
flooded thru Imperfect grading of the 
streets. From all appearances the town 
may be sued for damages if the sur
face water of the streets Is not directed 
into the proper channels.

Mrs. Clara C. Brown of 179 Pacific- 
avenue sent a communication complain
ing that she had suffered a loss of from 
860 to $75 a sa result ofesurface water 
flooding her cellar during the recent 

don’t Want to have to sue 
the town for damages, but If I be again 
Subjected to this loss I shall be com
pelled to place the matter In the hands 
Of my solicitor.” Street Foreman Moon 
explained that Mrs. Brown’s house was 
too low and that the sidewalk would 
have to "be raised and a step made 
down to the house door. The matter 
was left in the hands of the street fore
man. who, will investigate and make a 
report.

Deputations were also

88§i;
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It* * "It1if Shirts, shirts — here's the store for 

shirts. Another sale of underpriced shirts, 
Montreal shirts and some broken lines from 
our own stock worth up to $1.50, for 
69c each.
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ONTARIO'VIEWS BILL »mif» ;
If X m -1JContinued From Page 1. if 1000 Men s Fine Colored Negligee Shifts, 

cuffs detached and attached, plain and pleated 
bosoms, made from zephyrs, madras and

sthings necessary for or Incidental to 
the purposes and objects aforesaid.’

Can Export Power.

ùlï> WvEAST TORONTO, March 30.—The 
local fire brigade had a smart run on
Sunday morning to the house occupied “That It, is also proposed by the 
by Mr. McFarland on the outskirts of bill to conter upon the company poew- 
the town. Mr. McFarland was awak- er to take Vompulsorlly any privilege 
ened by smoke and rousing his wife fan or easement which it, requires - for the 
to No. 2 fire station to secure help. The purposes of its undertaking and :o 
next house, occupied by Mr. Gllmor, that end to give it the "compulsory 
was badly damaged, the roof being de- powers possessed by railway compan- 
stroyed, while the McFarland building les under the Railway Act and to de- 
was burned to^ the ground.. Little or Clare the works,of the company to be 
notheing was saved out of Mr. Mc\ works for the general 'advantage of 
Farland’s In the way of furniture, Canada X
while the brigade rendered good ser- “That the effect of the proposed leg- 
vice In saving the iGilmore furniture, islatlon will be-to enable the company

without the consent of the province 
to possess itself of valuable water 
privileges and powers owned by the 
province and to export from On ta 
the power generated by means of 
them.

"That the proposed legfslation will 
have the effect of preventing the pro
vince from utilizing In accordance 
with Its declared policy the valuable 
water privileges and powers of the 
Pigeon, Nepigon and Sturgeon Rivers 
for the benefit of the public, and will 
enable the proposed company to ex
ploit them for private gain.

"That this house views with alarm 
the repeated epcroachment of the par
liament of Canada on the rights of 
the province and Its efforts to with
draw from provincial jurisdiction and 
control works of a purely provincial 
character,
against such action which this house 
■believes to be contrary. If not to the 
letter, to the spirt tof the British North 
America Act and to the intention of 
the framers.

wif A■■ppEppNEiep|pBN*EBBBENP...... . -per
cale», guaranteed perfect fitting; sizes 14 to 
17; regular value up to $1.50, to clear Wed
nesday, 69c, or 3 for
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NORTH TORONTO. March 30-rThere 
,1s considerable activity displayed

I
wall Is the last application for the ses
sion. ■

For a national monument at Queens- 
ton to Laura Secord $1300 has been col
lected. ,R. E. A. Land, E. M. Chad- 
wlck and J. 8. Carstalrs saw the pro- 
vinclal treasurer yesterday with a vtëw 
to having the amount supplemented by 
the province. ,

GOVERNMENT TO RETAIN PRIVATE diseas
Impotency, Steffi 
Nerveue DeWUty.

, (the result of .lolly 
I’ excesses),
> Stricture

Galvanism

among the young people In church 
work. Tlje Young People’s Society of 
Zion Baptist Church held a social to- Insurance about, $2000 with $600 on the 
night at the residence of Mr. LeCras, contents of the gutted building.
Ken si ngton -a v en ue. The work of the firemen under Chief

•Miss Ratti, a converted nun. address- Elliott was excelletn and but for their 
ed the Young People’s Society of the well directed efforts all four buildings 
Egldnton Presbyterian Church to-ndght, would have been destroyed. Council- 
her subject being “French Evangelize- lor T. N. and Mrs. Phelan,-whose resl- 
tion "Work of Quebec.’’ dence is immediately opposite, at the

■A-t the Bf>worth League meeting of head of Lee-avenue, very thoughtfully 
the Bgllnton Methodist Church, Mr. provided the firemen with a generous 
Wilson gave a report of the greet mis- supply of hot coffee which was thoroly 
Sionarr convention held In Pittsburg, appreciated. Mayor "Andy” McMillan 
Pa., on March 10-12, at which he was a was here, there and everywhere, giv- 
^ ^"te' ,A these meetings were full ing a helping hand. The burned houses
° •c'Lüte!^8t and wei1 attended- will,not be rebuilt, but torn down.

Friends congratulated Mr. and Mrs. Mrs Frank 
T. Hopkings of Egllntop to-day on the 
twentieth anniversary of their mar
riage. A social evening was spent by 
a number of Invited guests, and the 
host and hostess were the recipients of 
a number of appropriate presents.

Mrs. Pickering of Wlllowdale had a 
prize rooster atolen, valued at $10.
County Constable Tomlinson took ’the 
case In hand and had about located the 
bird when, strange as it seems, the 
bird was. restored to its rightful own
er during the night, but it was dead.

The deputy district master of the A.
O.U.W. will pay Bgllnton Lodge, No.
112. an official visit next Monday even-

. •
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This did not coincide' with his declara
tion that Mr. Foster’s proposal was In
consistent with the principle of reepon- 

i Lalbie government. Such a purchasing 
commission could be appointed at the 
pleasure of (he government. Sir Wil
frid had said’the present system was a 
gcod one. To this Mr. Borden would 
not take exception, but the practice 
was toad, and It was to change the 
practice that Mr. Foster had outlined 
hi», proposals. A purchasing commis
sion would be a safeguard, against the 
employment of middlemen.

Mr. Fielding emphasized Sir Wilfrid’s 
observation that -business men did not 
follow the'tender system; what they 
did was to establish a connection with 
reputable firms. He did not think the 
Canadian Pacific Railway called for 
tenders for supplies, and, with regard 
to -the purchase of supplies for the •
Halifax garrison by the British govern- | 
ment, this work was delegated by a - 
responsible officer. Mr. Fielding was 
free to admit that In some respects the 1 
work of purchasing supplies toy the de
partments was not well done. Mr.
Fielding moved to strike out the clause 
favoring the appointment of a commis
sion and adding the following:

"So far as practicable, especially 
when large quantities of goods are re
quired, with regard, primarily, to qua
lity and price, and that all purchases be 
made under’the authority and direction 
ot the minister responsible to this

fmmPthln “lkkel”fl 18 °n hU way out /"/means,” commented R. L. Bor- 

from the far north, where his vessel den, “that the rights of Merwln shall 
was wrecked in the Ice pack, and had be preserved.”

Th? “niushU,out from Her- So far the discussion had run smooth, 
defend the legislative and territorial ^ by j*’*y of (Nome Anti. Jy enough. It remained for Mr. Blain
i'overeignty of the province against all * airbanks to Valdez, when dlsastei 10 *tlr up the government side* He 
aggression and encroachment by the ?5aln ave^t<?ok him. He was one of proceeded to quote some examples of ' 
federal government and1 parliament, , e unl'lcky passengers on the Sara- the system practised by the govern- I 
and if necessary in appealing to the when that vessel crashed on a ment- In the letter to Kenneth Fal-!
imperial parliament for such amend- ®unken re®I °* Busby Island a few °?ner, expert accountant, the minister 
ments to the British North America Act ,î;aya ago’ ,the Passengers being saved ?fr?arlne wrote Instructions that blank ! 
as will safeguard the sovereignty of ,y -S0FjLaS nTg c“aster, an<3 taken back required be purchased from a I
the province therefrom." s ,the, ?Pinlon of Captain in Montreal.

Other Matters ^ Mikkelson, it is folly to spend great Mr* Brode-ur Interjected that the man i

i«“; sz&’ixisf&sx srtsss SOS? ;
SiH,ÏÏKKOVernn,ent bl"9 i and^shoTbe6""^1' ^ neCeM“15verrbair'amendment, The^Game? and" ! over slid"' 1 t^Tresent^

Fisheries Bill had a clause Inserted per- and without the proper instruments dl6Clo8e the cost of goods he suddHM I rn?ddTem»n sy9tem of purchasing from 
mitting informations to be laid in To-! observations are ou^of the question UXthe government. ** PP d ' sZuld be ,eXTiS,ve prff“ ’
ronto concerning offences commit- and penetration to the farthest north ¥r" Fielding said he had voted on a Mr Roche ■

Mrs. Davis kp?’ev®r’ where the offence occurred, a wasted accomplishment.” principle. It was true It bad been present svsten/xvnnm defend*d the
was active in Orange Lodge circles. The Toronto City bill will be up before Captain Mtkkelson now Is on his f^own that the prices were exorbitant deprive men wbo ^ °PP“«1tlon
and at the time of her death was eon- the private bills committee at 10 o’clock way to the Pacific coast from the but it was brought out In another way Joyment of natron^^-n_ou} the, *01nected with Lady Erne Lodge, No. 5. Thursday morning. It has some clauses north, and will go directe New „ Merwln’. Profit., 4>" yearefrom thef rolls- '

BALMY BEACH, March 30.—A dar- ®.I“es’ She had been a "bich from the Street Railway Com- York and London, where, in a ser- J?laln, rep]ied that this fact was commission he ’considered woubf^feaf l
lng attempt at a hold-up Was made At a, y®ars’ Hnnahi«P°itit °f v}*w are hl*bly objec- les of l«ctures, he will report the re- ,,^gh 1 out °”ly "’hen the manufac- to the worst form of corruption and" '
shortly before midnight Sunday, op- naiv,S nri” n', Nfid.—Capt. Charles ttonable. Inasmuch as they aim at glv- ®ul.ta, of hls work- In an Interview in . came forward. Then Merwln the growing up of a most darurerouAS
poeite Searlboro Beach on Norman „a e’ Promlnent In marine and poli- lnK the citizens a square deal. For I Fairbanks, Alaska, where he was hon- 1nt Tto the b°x and revealed hls ! P°wer. angerou*
Hurst, son of J. W. Hurst of the Ar- VViarfnn w „ „ . one thing it provides that the city mav I ored wlth a big reception, he^sald In- K waa 8b°wn that in one case Mr. Northrop said the prlnolnal fas.
llngton Hotel. Mr. Hunst. who is ™ McMas‘.er, aged ; indicate what streets It wants car regard to the expedition: ^ tile dePartinent of mar- tot" was that we must hive honeft k
blessed by nature with a good physique, * <g b*en struck by a tracks to be laid upon. “One of the most Important features ^ g2ods ,that cost him $335 to' carry out the deslr^ t-eform ‘cbfSE”"
to which he ha. added the manly art board from a rip saa ’ William Mackenzie and William H. f< the expedition was the finding of eS,,°f 187 ^ Yet fervati ves were justifié In Trying
of self-defence, toad just alighted from The death tookTTTZ in ,ho M , Moore had an tnterolew with I. B. Lu- ‘he depth of the o<iean. From certain Wap 81111 receiving take the purchase of supplies ouf at
a King-etret car and Was proceeding yesterday of the life ofhnHty cas- chairman of the private bills com- ind,cations I have gained the convie- from the Apartment without the hands of the government wheat
Whsinr1^’ °n the ““VL.Md* of the road Trinity ckuroh^C^7’! m,ttee’ ye«erday about the matted t,bn that there is a vast continent rhVn the min, ♦ , even the minister oY fltmn^e did

he was accosted by a stranger, residence of her brotherT0^1’ i No credence Is given the statement "above Alaaka the vicinity of the found to lÎL Ster of marine was exercise supervision 6ver the expend!- 4to.kn°w where he was Bloor-street Death was du? to° : that the eovernment will subsidize the Beaufort Sea that never yet has been $7a a da^ men from New York tures. The graft and corruption?had * g

mmmm wmmm
F- . w - z*£rr,u •" e~—«Burns experience. ( A V Y RDATQ Not Resign.

A meetii^ of the Balmy Beach Senior V ^ V 1 1 O I Hon. A. G. MacKay contradicts the
Baseball Club will be held in the club- ~rfcWANLESS & COMPANY re£°rt 1bat be contemplates resigning.
Imuse on Wednesday evening, when tCi J Y The Canadian Colored Cotton
raxge gathering of the members and________168 lONGE STREET Company's application for

of a ten-year fixed

&occur-

NORTH POLE WILL NEVER 
BE FOUND, HE DECLARESwere re-

Abbott was among thqse 
lie Pellatt conservatorieswho visited t 

with the members of the Toronto Hor
ticultural Society on Saturday.

Capt Mikkelson Tells of Difficul
ties to Be Overcome in Making 

Advance Northward.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, I
^^^larene^aaaro^^^Spadln^

THISTLETOWN.

Even the Humber In Flood Could Not 
Damp Pleasure* Party.

and earnestly protests

Or. Soper •; Or. WhiteVICTORIA, B.C., March 30.—That 
the North Pole will never ■ be fbiind 
and that the attempts of Peary, Var
iole and the other explorers whose 
vaulting ambition Is the great dis
covery of the centuries are merely 
foolish risks, is the belief of Captain 
EJnar Mikkelson, the Arctic explorer 
who headed the Anglo-American 
pedltlon to seek a vast continent be
lieved to exist in 'the Beaufort 

the most northerly body of1 water on 
the face of the globe.

ETOBICOKE, March 30.—The spa
cious home of Mr. and Mrs. David

I'
cUnwarranted and Illegal.

opinion of this 
legislation 

unwarranted

,5*1
Frost, Thistletown, was filled with a -That In the 
merry party on^Thursday evening. The house \ the proposed 
choir and friends of the Methodist wollld have been an 
Church had a jolly drive ouVto Willow and niegal interference with the terri- 
Mount Farm. The Humber was in torlal sovereignty of the province and 
flood, driving the broken-up Ice over wlth ita exclusive legislative authority 
the low parts of the road, making the under fhe British North America Act, 
going dangerous at times, butnothlng d thls house earnestly and firmly

"rizr'™Mr. Frost Insisted on the return hoi readiness and determination to support 
being attempted until daylight, when wltb ad the means constitutional and 
the happy party broke up at about 5 : material which It can command the 
o’clock. Among those present were: I government of Ontario In taking such 
Mr and Mrs-Geo Stewart, Mrs D Stew- ! measures and proceedings as may be 
art, Mr Calvin Hill, Mr and Mr” Me- ! deemed requisite to assert,maintain and 
harg. Mr and Mrs Geo Farr, Mr and 
Mrs John Calhoun Mr and MrTS,Gar- 
toutt. Mr and Mrs H Barker, Mr and 
Mrs Bert Barker, Mr and Mrs D Mid
dleton, Mr and Mrs Andrew Shaw, Miss 
Dixon, Miss Atkinson, Miss Calhoun,
Mr and Miss Klngdon, all of Thistle
town, Mr and Mrs Usher of Humber,
Mr and Miss Baker, Mr Rowntree of 
Emery and Miss Gould of Toronto.

ln^. a
The works department of the town 

has a gang of men employed scraping 
the mud off Yonge-street previous to 
the spreading of stone. But the side- 
streets—Oh!

ex-

present from Y:Sea. ISFBCTIAEIBTS |

IH FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MEM
IK". »» toK&rn

Diabetes Varl<»oe!e Kidney Affection!
25,'d but “ taposMbto

^ two-cent stamp for

8t°® Oor" Adelaide and Toronto

to I p.m., 1 p.m. >« 
P-ni. Sundays—10 a_m. to 1 p.m.

WYCHWOOD.

Local Clergyman Addresses Conven
tion in Peterboro.

WYCHWOOD, March 30.—Rev. W. A. 
McTaggart, in charge of the Wvch- 
wood Presbyterian Church, was one of 
the speakers at the Young People's 
convention in Peterboro, whither he 
went this morning.

r- gov-

DOVERCOURT.

Dr. Abraham Will Lecture and Offer
ing Will Be Voluntary. DRS. SOPER and WHITE

85 Toronto 8t, Toronto, OntarioDOVERCOURT. March 30.—Dr. Abra
ham will give a stereopticon picture 
travel talk on England, Egypt. Switzer
land and Japan in Davenport -road Mrm n=vi.

S^daySrL^edN^en-.^Hdom°«n

for Voluntary offerings for the build- I , 5be age or 82 years' was born over 
, lng fund. Everybody Is invited eighty years ago In a house on the

site where the city hall now stands 
She well remembered the excitement 

i of the rebellion of 1837.

OBITUARY.
s

Styles the Magnet BALMY BEACH.

Young Man Returning Home Does 
Yeoman Service.
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Dainty footwear for 

Dainty feet.

As ‘ ‘handsome 7 a col
lection as ever graced 
our shop ‘ ‘ fixtures, ’1 and 
certainly the best values 
that ever we paid dati
on.

"Finest American boots 
and Oxfords.

\

f

BOSTON
SHOE STORE 
106 YONGE ST.

telÀtbe hon- gentleman what I 
^“}d _nbt do- said Mr. Blain. “I ■IJ

oEnwto do 4t.”

and hire■
I am more confident than ever of i in Panned» ' v î*'

craft that will be able to combat the an amfndînent striking out the
ice floes in the polar seas,  ̂ ™ -J
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